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The Dairy 
Season

WE PRODUCE THE WEALTH-THE “BIG INTERESTS" GET THE CREAM

conditions indicate an increased dairy production IN 1912
supply cnn ool) I II. from the floor. =

I The Increase Will Not be Large- Feed Is Scarce In Many Sections bat Cattle 
arc Ucncrally In Good Condition-What Our Correspondents Say.While our specialty is the Simplex Link-Blade Separators, 

Bear in mind we are !
5 rrwHK production of dairy products 
S I in Cumula for the season of
E * 1912 shoud show a satisfactory
S increase over the production of 1911 
§ It i* yet a little early to predict un 
5 increase with any degree of oertainty 
S hut conditions, as reported by Farm 
• and Dairy's special corrtwpondente 
5 all over Ontario and reports received 

from other provinces all point that 
way The record high prices that 
have prevailed for dairy produce dur
ing the last year have not generated 
a* mucli enthusiasm among dairy 
farmers aa might he expected at first 
thought And the increase, there
fore. will be normal.

The reason for this as expressed by 
our Peel County correspondent, Mr 
W. J Oraydon, finds expression in 
letters received from many other 
Farm and Dairy correspondents in 
various parts of Ontario Mr. Oray
don aays: “High prices ol dairy pro
duce have not induced our farmers to 
increase their output owing to the 
high prices for feed.” Another phase 
of the same subject is touched by Mr 
A. Jackson, a Grey County correspon
dent who calls attention to the high 
prices of milch cowa and states that 
farmers cannot afford to purchase 
such high priced cattle Our farm- 
C18 generally consider that if prices 
have been high for their produce, 
they are no higher than the increa* 
'<1 cost of maintaining their dairy 
herds would warrant. Seine Farm 
and Dairy corespondents, howevir, 
are more optimistic and claim that 
the high juices will 'cad to much 
greater production in their own 
neighborhoods at least.
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load, notably in W 
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The large business we are doing in the sale of Simplex 
Cream Separators in no way interferes with the prompt ship
ping of any article you may need in your cheese factory or 
creamery.

Here is a partial list of goods we are prepared to ship 
you on short nr e :—

ANNATO
BANDAGE COTTON 
BELTING 
BRUSHES 
CHEESE VATS 
CHURNS 
CREAM VATS 
CURD KNIVES 
GLASSWARE

•‘The per cent.
Indies-

outpu
mon in

“Wo will have as many cowa in a* 
good condition us last year and will 
have a Loot the same make."--C. St 
Pierre, Russel Co.

“There will be a little more milk 
and from appearances more cheese 
this year than Inst.” P Bri

"TOen - ill be about the sami 1 in 
Ih-i of milch cows as last year Feed 
ia plentiful and cowa are looking 
fine " Chaa Chamber», Dundas Co 

“There will be more cows than last 
Cowa are in good condi 1 

we expect a larger ch 
Alex Hess. Dunda* Co.

GANG PRESSES 
HANGERS 
PRESERVATIVES 
PULLEYS
RENNET EXTRACTS 
SALT 
SCALES 
STENCILS 
WYNDOTTE 

BABCOCK TESTING OUTFITS, also

B.-L.-K. Milking Machines—The World's Best
gc or small, we will ship to any part of Canada. 
iuch that it will pay you to buy from us.

All orders, lar| 
Our prices are s lion

ke.".. ee me

MAXI MAY INORBAflB.
"Cows number about the same, are 

in good condition and the cheese 
make will be about the same, perhaps 
a little better "-Jaa Frettwell. 
Grenville Co.

‘ There will not be as many cows 
h it the cowa will be in Letter condi 
lion and then- will not be much dif
ference in the quantity of chi-ese 
made. -J. W. Frettwell, Grenville Co

D. Derbyshire Co.
Hrad Office and Works. BROCK VILLE, ONT

Branches: rETLUBOItOl'UH. ONT. MONTREAL nod QUEBEC, P. Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS 5 INCRKAHKI) DK M \ Nil FOR CITV Mll.ll 

Another factor that will prevent 
normal increuee in the output 

are the incr

imiiimiiimmiimiimmiiiiimimimimiHiimimmiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimi,; o”f
“There may be 

cow* arc in better 
Broun. Grenville Co

“There may not be 
milking ns feed 
not in as good enndit 
I) P Alguire, Leeds Co. 

have 76

»■ leas oows, but 
condition.” F

5 Haldimand County. Mr. () J Smith 
S tells of farmers in hia section being 
5 paid 30 cents a pound butter fat for 
5 I cream to In- made into ice cream, 
g I Factories cannot compete at prices 
5 ‘ uch as this. Our Kent County cor- 
5 I respondent says that some farmers 
3 I who retail their milk are getting 
5 eight cents a quart for it. The dairy
3 I companies in our larger citio* are There ia ample food and stock is 
3 ranging further afield for supplies in better condition Also there will 
3 'and increasing their demands every he "in™ oows milkedP. M Cnmp- 
3 year bell, Lanark Co.
3 ! The feed situation ia not aa bad as "There will be as many oows m 

S 5 "as feared it would be While In lnrt year and in as good condition —
ÏIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllllllllllllllllllll....... II.........Ill....... . I m""' I’"1» ‘h- cmntrr there i. net » leeli ,g. T.nnnrk Co
It la d'-sirnhln m inrnil.m tno na >e ol this publication when writing to advertisers 11 8l|rpliia of fodder there will never-

'v

*TMS the right time now to make your re- 
* servalion of the space you find il to your 

in ihe Farm Improvement Number, 
1 Machinery Magazine Special, 
rlh Annual Special Magazine

/'ot tie as many cows 
ia scarce. Cows 
ndition this yearadx.ullage to 

May 2nd : and the Farm 
June Mb belli in 
Series of Farm and

Circulation, Guaranteed, exceed
ing 14,000. Rales still the same

Send word to-day and we will serve you well.
FARM AND DAIRY

‘We will hnve 76 moio oows at our 
this year.” -J W WaVwmth.
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I Peterboro, Ont.

(Con/in util on page ij)
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF SOME WORTH-WHILE THINGS ON A FIRST PRIZE FARM
1 WeHirn Ontario Far», Which Through Good Management, as Reviewed In This Article. Won First Prize 
For Ils District In Ihe Interprovlnclal Dairy Farms Prize Competition Conducted by Farm and Dairy Last Year

ment floorB ot course preclude 1 the possibility of 
there being drainage into this source of extra 
euPply •» would be the case in many stables. 
Mention of these is made only because they ap
pear to be, in at least one case, quite unnecessary 
and therefore more of a nuisance, if not a danger, 
than the owner realises.

Piga are kept to consume the by-products of 
the dairy and to turn in their share of revenue. 
We noticed that there were no brood sows on 
th'< place and on enquiry we learned that Mr 
Paterson has found that for him there is

? ' S nice a farm as one can wish for is the 
115 acres, owned and worked by W. A. 
Paterson, at Aginoourt, York Co., Ont., 

which farm was av Jed the first prise in district 
No. 4 over all < petition in W<

A silo, especially when one can get well matured 
oom to put in it. My new silo is in every way 
satisfactory. It cost me for the work, by 
tract, $96, plus 30 barrels of cement and 50 loads 
of gravel. I like it better than the wooden silo."

Generally during the winter time Mr. Paterson 
has a few feeding cattle. These he keeps in an 
old part of his stables otherwise not in use. This 
old cow stable, and old root cellar in connection 
with it,
him accordingly for it. His modern stable, how
ever. where he keeps his dairy cows and which is 
the main stable, has many points about it that 
are commendable. It has cement floors through
out, water basins in all of the stalls and a system 
of ventilation is provided. The ventilation is not

IM
eetern Ontario 

in the Interprovinciol Dairy Farms Prise Com
petition conducted last year by Farm and Dairy. 
This farm is favored by natute. It ia situated in 
one of the finest general farming sections in On
tario, the land being but slightly rolling and of 
a clay loam soil, the like of which every good 
farmer knows and appreciates the value.

It required a great deal more than nature gave 
him in the general character of his farm, how
ever, to enable Mr. Paterson to win first place 
in the great district in which he was competing. 
It was his all round high

articular- ----------—

em
112

I : time no money
in raising hogs, that it pays much better to buy 
store hogs. Where conditions are different, and 
o.i rougher farms, hogs can profitably be raised 
where a profit would not be realized on a farm 
like Mr. Paterson’s, and ns it was remarked at 
the time of our enquiry, "There are always «fools’ 
enough to raise the pigs.”

MMftquite unhandy and we judges scored

t

"There is nothing that will bring money in any 
better on a farm than two 
or three brood mares rais
ing colts each year," said 
Mr. Paterson, as we look
ed over his fine string ol 
work horses. Mr. Patei- 
son bred four mares last 
year. He bad on hand 
six horses and three colts, 
some of which were away
did1

£ ■1 -javerage score, 
ly in those pertinents 
relating to farm manage
ment, workmanship, neat
ness, crop rotation, free
dom from weeds, book
keeping, and other impor
tant points we might 
nention, along with hie 

good average on all other 
departments of his farm, 
which won for Mr. Pater
son the coveted prise and 
placed his farm in the 
premier position amongst 
his competitors. These 
pointa as they 
to one of the

£

■vWf ’

S nature and these wo
not see. The one

mare, as photographed 
and reproduced elsewhere 
■in connection with this 

give* a fair idea 
of the sta 
Paterson

ilk

5 A Glimpse From the Rear of a First P.ise Western Ontario Faim i of more Mr. 
es and keeps. 

■ A small orchard of four

liiappealed 
editors of 

Farm and Dairy, who 
•long with Mr. Simpson 
Kennie judged the farms 
in Western Ontario last July, are dealt with in 
bnef 10 this article written from 
that time.

acres on this farm justifies 
its being in the annual 
revenue it returns. This

as complete as it might be; it consists altogether 
of outlets, these being chutes at each purline 
poat, the chutes being made of 10-inch boards. 
The only inlets are the windows and doors. Mr. 
Paterson is partial to the water basina. He likes 
them very well snd would not be without them. 

OMAN STABLES. WHITE-WASHED.
shove the average in 

the matter of efficient light, it would be im
proved with more window space. Whitewash on 
the walla gave the stable a fine ap 
made it appear quite well lighted, 
about the stable was clean and neat and 
evidence, as indeed did everything else about the 
place, of being under the management of 
who believed in the value of having everything 
done up neatly and kept in first-class order.

The water supply on this farm is immense. 
Other than the main supply from the well, which 
is pumped by a wind-mill, there were other sup
plies by well or cistern. Of these we did not al
together approve, one being right in the stable 
with a pump in it, the other in the pig pen from 
which water was supplied to the hogs. The

orchard is kept in 
ing pruned at the time of our visit in July. Mr. 
Paterson believing in summer pruning since he 
finds it more convenient to got it done at that 
season and it haa been his expe 
the summer pruning wounds hea 
idly and do not sucker as readily as when pruned 
at other seasons.

good shape. It was be-notes made at

Like many other progressive dairymen, 
•tereon recognise, the superior value of pure 

bred cows. He is partial to Holeteins and haa a 
real nice herd. At the time of our visit he had 
10 cows milking, eight of these being pure breds 
As rapidly as he can conveniently Mr. Paterson 
is working into pure breds entirely. The milk 
has never been sold away from this farm, butter 
being made at home and eold in the splendid, not- 
far distant market in Toronto.

I Mr.

rience that with
1 over more rap-ii-

if- While this stable ia far
V Kight next to the orchard is the garden. Like 

many other farmers, Mr. Paterson her< 
the mistake of having it too small and fenced in 
so as to make it impossible to use a l.orse. The 
garden is very convenient to the kitchen and 
was in excellent shape. The soil appeared to 
be particularly fertile and every ap 
in evidence of it being a valuable 
and yielding bountifully of all things that would 
bo acceptable and should be on every farmer’s 
table during the garden season.

? e haa madepearanee and
Everything

«à Ifl aspe e^° “ °f course an important factor on 
« |M •*"* “• on all other up-to-date dairy farms. Aairy 

in tcement silo, which may be 
tion on this page, is 
erection of this structure twj years ago, Mr. Pat
erson had an old-fashioned square silo inside of 
the barn. This old silo he pulled down and re
placed it with the cement silo outside the barn.

THl SILO IB VIST F > 'UFAOTOBT.
Speaking of his experience with silos, Mr. Pat

erson said, "I would not like to be without the

the illustra
it! use. Previous to the

pearanoe was
plot of landÏ

a

BOMB NOT ELABORATE BUT COST
dr. Paterson’s house, aa may be seen in two 

ol the illustrations appearing with this article, ia 
not in any way elaborate and ia quite what 

(Concluded on pope 88)
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of Corn I -
, Ont. I The

We dairy farmers cannot afford longer to l .Ile H Hen/am
with the corn crop. The amount of corn th. ■ In these da
grown for ensilage on our farms is a comparai people are ain
ly small amount in comparison with what m ht I the way, a ne
be grown with great profit to ourselves. Cor i» I I feel that t*
the king of crops. There is no crop that n> E a necessity. I
dairymen should velue mort- highly. It will , u> I to sn additio
■is more oow feed per acre than any other ■ op have -ntilagc
we can grow. It combinée succulence and pda 
tability, L-noe for those of us who practice in 
ter dairying it is invaluable. We oumdlvee aiu-r 
feeding it for many years consider ensilage an in
dispenea-blv part of the ration. We do not k....«
of any better motto that dairymen could a 1 .pi 
for the season of 1912 than “A Hig-ger, Be tei 
Crop <rf Corn."

V e see by the provincial reports that the 
age of corn grown for ensilage purposes in On 
turio increased from 327,627 acres in 191U to 
.'130,1)36 acre- in 1911. If we mistake not tin- 
signs of the times, the increase in 1912 wik be 
much greater than in the previou. year WV 
should ask ourselves the 
ting the best value in f

351 14* FARM AND DAIRY April 4, 1912

Alfalfa the Dairyman’s Beat Feed.
H. B. Nixon, Brant Co., Ont.

Thirty-dive years ago I sowed 
alfalfa, eight acres. 1 did not 
that time to cut it curly. 1 cut it about July let 
to 10th,—same time as we need to cut mixed clo
ver and timothy. Of ooure, we lost nearly sll the 
leaves and only got the hard dry stalks, which 
were little use for feed. 1 decided that alfalfa 

no use for hay. Wv always pastured it after 
the fir.-t cutting with the natural result that it 
soon died out.

1 have learned something about alfalfa since 
then. We have been growing it ever since, but 
have changed our methods.

cut it June 20th 
and twice afterward the same 
season and never on any con
sideration turn a hoof of anv 
kind on it to pasture except
ing where it
cially for hog pasture in 
small fields near the pens. 1 
have frequently seen these 
fields totally killed in ono 
season by close pasturing 
with hogs.

THK VBHV BIST V BUD.
1 consider alfalfa much 

superior to any other kind 
of hay for dairy cows, espe
cially the second and third 
cuttings. The first cutting 
is apt to grow a little coarse, 
especially if not a thick

1 always sow 20 pounds of seed to the acre. 1 
now have 20 acres seeded to alfalfa and 
paring to sow 20 acres more this spring. 1 have 
fed alfalfa twice a day to our dairy cows since 
July 7th last as pasture was short last season, 
we fed green corn as well and of course ensilage 
in winter. I cannot too highly recommend alfal
fa to dairy farmers.

his methods. Of course, the latter way means 
more capital invested at the present price of 

«> bred stock. But the future of the pure

For • Bigger, Better Crop
Mylei Hart try, Oxford Co.

first field of
bred dairy cuttle industry looks good to me. Cap
ital invested by a careful man will certainly pay 
a good interest on the investment.”

w enough at

We invite others of o ir reader» to give their ev 
perienoee in improving their dairy herds There 
are many thousands of our dairy farmers who 
are in exactly the same quandary as Mr. Payne.

Our Pure Bred Dairy Cattle.
.4. S. Turner & Son, Wentimrth Co., Ont. 

We bred pure broil dairy cittle because

We
C/IAINtD TO T/1E Wf\0NQ GOV»/

r? r
4;sown eepe-

mie euTTtn estion, Are we :>l 
from that acre^ srru/suonwtym

MW DOUBLP. T IR PRODUCTION P08BIBL1.1 Referring again to the official statistic» wi
fi nd that in 1911 the average corn crop was only 
a little over 10 tons per acre. There is no 
aon why it should not be 16 tone and in many 
cases farmers in our own section have gotten iHi 
tons an acre of good ensilage from a large 
We doubt very much also, if the quality of tin- 
most of the corn harvested for ensilage is 
as it might be. We have seen 
silo that should have contained twice na much 
feed value a ton. It was green, watery stuH at 
which any respectable cow would turn up its nose 
We should aim for both quality and quantity in 
the corn

[*■

OVfel\ 'T/it /IILLS TO T/1C POOf\/!OU&t

put in thehave found them more profitable in our own per
sonal experience. For 16 years we had grade 
oowe and a grade stock bull. Then we purchased 
a registered Ayrshire bull We found that one 
crass produced much mon- profitable oow» than 
we had been keeping. Wv continued to use a 
pure bred sire from year to year with increasing

Seeing the great improvements in our herd wo 
decided to branch off into pure bred stock 
tirely, for in so doing we were getting the high
est ideal of the dairy oow. We can now easily sell 
our calves when dropped at 
head, whereas grades sre worth a comparatively 
small amount. Besides being more profitable, 
pure bred cattle are far more beautiful than 
grades. One can take more interest in ■ pure 
bred animal. We found that when we got pure 
bred stock our interest 
urged ue to get our 
stock to the highest 
standard possible.

Our first considera
tion is the milking 
qualities of our cattle 
as that is where we get 
the most profit. We be
lieve in weighing each 
cow's milk as milked.
There is no other way 
of doing it correctly.
For this reason we con
sider the record of per
formance work is a 
grand thing for the 
country, as it gives 
every breeder a chance 
to know what hit cows 
are giving, and he has 

authentic record of 
present to purchasers.
Even were 
not pure bred we wonld 
still weigh their milk 
to know if they were 
profitable or not.

Progressive dal
■ a «un- money u
■ Illustrated la onI St " -Uom 16 to 18 acres of corn for ensi

lage each year. Our farm is laid out in fuu| 
large fields and we follow a rotation of corn ind 
root* followed by grain, clover one year and then 
paeture. This rotation combined with a large 
hoe crop, wo find excellent for maintaining soil 
fertility and keeping the land free of weeds

I is especially va 
I roer months.
I The result « 
I feeding of ena 
I September, wh 
I milk dropped 
I ensilage ia ma 

distributed ins 
sewed together 
led by at least

What Should He De?
Mr. Walter Payne, a Farm and Dairy sub

scriber in Victoria Co., N.H., wants to get bet
ter dairy stock. Ue writes Farm and Dairy as 
follows :

“Would it pay me to sell my cows that produce 
annually from 6,000 to 7,000 pounds of milk and 
get right into pure bred stockP Or would it be 
better to get a good bull and keep the oows I 
haveP 1 would like to know what some of your 
readers thing of my problem ?”

Mr. F. R. Mallory, Hastings Co., Ont, whose 
success as a breeder of Holstein cattle is well 
known to Farm and Dairy readers, deals with 
Mr. Payne’s queries in the following manner:

“There is no doubt about the financial suc
cess of pure bred stock both as milk producers 
and money getter» from the au le of surplus stock. 
A new enjoyment also is taken out of the dairy 
business from a breeder’s stan Ipoint, vis., in 
competition of the breeds, in competition of in
dividuals if the breed, in being one of those who 
are by act as well ss word, placing the dairy 
stock business upon a higher plane. I would say 
a pure bred herd every time for intereet in our 
work, ambition to succeed and profit from the 
business.

“The means of acquiri 
W. P. to decide, aocor 
buying a pure bred sire and several females the 
mixed stock can gradually be eliminated in a 
few years, with a comparatively small invest-

“The men with the nerve to sell out what he 
has and buy what he wants usually succeeds even 
better than the one who ia more conservative in

average of $50 u
WHY WR FAVOR SPRING PLOWING.

We are inclined to favor spring plowing for 
the corn crop but on heavy clay soil it may be 
better to plow in the fall in order that the I md 

Concluded on Page IS.

The Roe
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Official stati 
of Ontario give 
All dairymen 1 
will agree witl 
of Ontario can 
better methods 
quite safe in sa 
oow can be tri 
if she were bre 
prominent woi 
00me. Surely 1 

The sire pla 
I plan for the fi 
/*in oow tha 

using pure bre 
best heifer call 
change in our 

When we ge 
next all-import 
0,000-pound co 

freshen in 
generous feedii 
a large flow of 
the spring to tl

s
the herd is one fordiifi

g to his means. By

Good Stables Have a Big Influence on Production end Profits
The «tables here illustrated are almost ideal for economy in labor, oomfort for 

the oowe and the maintaining of the heath of the herd Notice tho lndivi.u»l 
watering device*, the simplicity of arrangement, the comfortable stanchion» md 
the abundance of light in these stables. The ventilation also Is of the beat l ows 
in such a stable as this one will yield maximum returns for the feed and car- ei 
pended on them —Photo taken In stable at Central Farm, Oti .

I
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The Silo it a Neccessity

llmjamin Leaven», P. E. Co., Ont.
I In these day» of high priced land and when 
■ people «re aiming to have good cattle, which, by 
m the way, a ne the only ones that are profitable, 

I feel that t* ™ ailo ia not only a oonvonienoe but 
a necessity. In m*- judgment a good ailo ia equal 
to an addition of 26 acres to a farm when we 

! haw ut silage to feed the year roui d Ensilage

increase. When the pasture begins to fail with 
the hot, dry weather it ia well to supplement pas
ture by feeding in the stable. We ieed

Value of Pure Bred Sire Demonstrated
George Cooper, York Co., Ont.

“You have to show me." That's the way most 
of us learn our lessons. Wfell I have been shown. 
I could satisfy even the man from Missouri that 
it pays to use a pure bred sire in the dairy herd. 
The following is the record of one of my cows.

This cow here illustrated is a grade Holstein 
In the 12 months just past, she has produced 19,- 
301 pounds of milk and she was down with milk

I ght

oats, oats and peas, alfalfa clover, or any 
green feed we may have to hand.

We know from experience that any one who 
owns the 3,UUU-pound cow# can, by giving this 
matter a little thought and study, transform

ouly be of vast benefit to themselves, but will add 
a large amount of wealth to the whole country. 
Vorhape we should not hr ve mentioned the 10,- 
UUU-pound cow ; but we know well that when the 
0,000 mark is attained (that's easy), no one will 
be content to stop there.

not ouly into 0,000-pouud cows, but 
or 10,000-pound oow# which will not

ws,
000

iiEE
►

* We Need Better Pastures
Henry Glenainning, Ontario Co., Unt.

Our pastures in Ontario are not good. This 
is not the fault ot our climate, but of our sys
tem of farming. Most of us seed down to red 
clover and timothy. We out for hay the first 
year and probably the second year, liy the third 
year when we decide the pasture of the laud, there 
is nothing left but timothy. Of all the grasses 
that grow, timothy is the poorest in the ingred
ients that we need to produce milk. Cows may 
be walking in a pasture with six inches of nice 
green timothy grass, but their milk flow is not 
good. The nutriment is not there.

On clover pasture tLe story is different. There 
is abundance of nutrients and the milk flow is 
good. The au me applies to our natural pastures 
of blue gross and sweet clover. An apparently 
pour pasture of these grasses will bring better re
sults than will a good timothy pasture. If we 
are going to follow the pasture system we should 
seed to those grasses that 
ture. Even then we should make provision for 
a dry spell as these gr 
the whole summer. It is here that the summer 
silo comes in.

4
1the

li be

il
A Money Maker of the First Order

*#r* vo., Ont-, her owner, has to eav about this record 

fev. r for six days at that. Her highest record 
foi^ me day was 81 pounds, and in one month 
2,2<2 pounds of milk. Here is what I received 
(wholesale price), for that milk after deducting 
cost of carting :

44 1-4 cans at $1 36 
77 1-2 cans at $1.03

$67 03 
79 82

53 1-2 cans at $1.13 ............. 60 45
62 cans at $1.60 ................. pi 20

the

H at

A Good Investment with Assured Returns
Progrweive dairy farmers now recognise the elk) as 

it surf money maker The One cement structure here 
illustrated is on the farm of Thoe. tied dee, Brant Go . 
Ont. It le 15 by 14 feet, and wae erected at a cost of 

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

Total .... ........... $290 60
And all this milk came from one oow I Where 

did she get her dairy qualities? Certainly not 
from her dam. Her dam was a good milker, but 
not phenomenal. She wae sired, however, by 
Roosevelt, 2,437, a pure bred Holstein of a good 
milking strain. It was his blood that made my 
oow the producer she is. Did it pay me to use a 
pure bred sire in my herd?

will produce good pus-
>nsi-

d- aot last during

is especially valuable to have during the hot sum
mer months.

The result of my own experience in summer 
feeding of ensilage 
September, when my ensilage gave out and the 
milk dropped fully one-third. I find the best 

I ensilage is made from well matured 
I distributed inside the silo, with a pipe or sacks 
I sewed together for the purpose, and well tramp- 
I led by at least three men at the time of filling.

Our Rotation.—We
and seed it with clover and timothy, equal parts, 
but aometimes we do not get a good catoli as the 
heavy leaf of the oats shade# the young clover too 
much and the sun kills it after the oats are cut. 
When we plow our clover sod we plant it to beans. 
We work the land for beans much us we do 
corn ground and keep it tree from weeds. Then 
we generally sow to fall wheat and seed it down 
again. We seed all our grain crops with clover 
and timothy. We have about 100 acres of crop 
each year and in this way we keep our land pret
ty clean from noxious weeds and get the benefit 
of crop rather than weeds.—E. B. Tole, Kent Co., 
Ont.

our corn ground to oatssoil a full flow of milk until

\\ hen you have decided what breed of sheep 
to raise, select good grade owes Even if it is 
for cross breeding use a pure bred sire. Have 
the ewes in fairly good condition when the 
mating season comes -A. Stevenson, Perth Vo.,

for
be

Ont.
The Rond to Greater Production
It. IP. Walker, Ontario County, Ont.

Official statistics prove that the average cow 
of Ontario gives 3,000 pounds ot milk in the year. 
All dairymen who have risen above the average 
will agree with me that the average dairy cow 
»f Ontario oan be vastly improved by following 
better methods of breed!n

An exchange suggests that the automobile is 
doing a great deal for this country in making 
good road advocates out of the men who were pre
viously very indifferent. Quite right. The only 
trouble is that these men think they now own the

g and feeding. We feel 
quito safe in saying that the average 8,000-pound 

can be transformed into a 6,000-pound cow 
if sin- were bred for it and foil for it. That im-
provoinent would mean the doubling of our in 
come. Surely that is worth while.

The sire plays a very important part in the 
I plan for the future improvement of the
mtry

a
that we are going to produce. By 

■iree and raising only the 
e would soon Le e radical 9 it 0.using pure bred dairy 

bast heifer calves ther 
change in our dairy oattle.

When we get the breeding . i Jit, feed is the 
next all-important factor towards making the 
6,000-pound oow. We prefer to have our own 
cows freshen in the fell or early winter; then by 
generous feeding all through the winter we get 
s large flow of milk. When the oow goes out in 
the spring to the fresh grass the flow of milk will

The Eastern «Townships ere Justly Famed for. theiK High! Class Herds of Ayrshire#
Quebec province has been termed the American home ot the Ayrshire. It was there that Ayrshire* first 

gained a strong foothold In America, and from herds in that section of Canada have come some of the greatest 
prise winners of the breed. A few of the animals in the splendid herd of W F Kay. Mlselssquoi Oo . Que , are 
here Illustrated.
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A Letter From Holland i : «——==
I>. Sr horn maker, Hoh.j kart pel, The NetherlI Why 1 

W«- Holstein breeders here in Holland in B f. F. Whi
w»ya interested in hearing of the doings of our B I don't In
brethren on yoar aide of the Atlantic. Perha„ B ,v that
a few notes on the practices of ono of our br.. <|, ls B all th
over here, Mr. Broneman, will be of inter. , B 
Farm and Dairy readers who are interest. B 
the bleeding of dairy cattle, and of Holateii , , I ^ÊÊÊ
particular. I recently had the pleasure a I 
visit to Mr. Groneman'e farm, took several photo, B 
of his stock and buildings and got the bene it „f B 
some of Mr. Groneman’a views on the suhjc. t „( ■ 
breeding. B

Many of our farmers here are afraid of bi,*<|. B J^SÊÊ
ing in and in. They fear that they will get ueafc ^8
animals, and, above all, that the weak qua!iti.e0f I 
their aninnle will come out stronger and strong. I
er. Mr. Groneman referred to this and temaikedV^Eg 
that he know of many farmers with nice herd, B C. F. Whi 
of cattle who after some time disappeared as well B son or dang 
known breeders. Mr Groneman expressed hi, position to 1

individual o 
In almost 

say in pract 
difference in 
ftôOO. and in 
a herd that 
methods anc 
cow is kept.

three years 
pounds of mi 
diate neighb 
obtained fro 
pounds of mi 
at I
the 12 cowe, 
been increaa

.154 W iARM AND DAIRY
How a Veteran Breeder Started

Il’m. Stewart, NorthumberUuui Co., Ont.
My idea of making a siioci*# in dairying is to 

start at the foot of the ladder and work up. 
man who is willing to do this will

falfa a go. <1 start and the eradication of weeds. 
In the dry season of lust year, when I started to 

my alfalfa in July, one had just to kick jmJ« 
the dust mule'- on top. and there was as fine and 
iimist a ae.xl bed aa

--- Many failures in dairy farming have
resulted from

could desire.
AFTRK HAItXKST CULTIVATION

Another application that I sometimes make of 
the summer fallow idea is in after harvest culti
vation. As soon after the harvest is removed as 
conditions will permit, I plow shallow, disc, and 
drag the field occasionally right up to the 
Here again I am obtaining two purposes, getting 
rid of weeds, and storing up moisture for the 
crop uf the next year.

My aged farmer friend already referred to did 
not realise that nowadays we are still applying 
the summer fallow idea even more extensively 
than he did in his early days, only we call it a hoe

roughly well cultivated is put in just as good phy
sical condition as by a summer fallow, and this 
method is even a more efflcucious manner of rid
ding the soil of w eeds and conserving moisture and 

'P the following year will be just as good. I 
be very sorry to see s return to the old

with lota of money jumping
in at the top.

The necessity of starting at the bottom applies 
with particular force in the case of breeding 
pure b ed cattle. To take hold of a pure bred 
dairy I erd at the first go off ia like an unskilled 
workman going into a factory to do the work of a 
skilled mechanic. Since we started to exhibit at the 
fairs more than 20 years ago, we have had many

lull

come around, become attracted by the fine 
appearance of our herd, and go away saying, “Why 
can’t we have cattle like thatP” They had the 
money, they 
of them as I

»t the cattle, but we never hearX K believe that land in corn or roots tbo-
eeders of note. They failed because 

they lack the experience. I would advise farm
ers who would like to have better stock to buy a 
good bull, and add female# gradually. Do not 
spend too much money at once. The 
starts in this way will stay with it and in the 
end make

ideas on the subject as follows

would i
TO FIX QUALITIES

"Many a farmer who has built up a good li,.r,| 
and has in his stable a fine sir,, 
of his own breeding after 
years begins to fear the cio-, re
lationship that exists between 
all the animals in the herd ami 
buys a strange sire. The jiiir- 
eh-iaed sire may be a very good 
individual, but aa a result el hi, 
stay in the herd many of the 
good points for which the LreeJ- 
er'a stock was noted will have 
disappeared without the addi
tion of other good points !..

for the loss. By fol-
old line of breeding 

the prominent good qualifie,
will come out better and re-

a success.
We ourselves started with two 

young heifers and c pure bred 
bull 30 years ago. We had a 
good grade herd and wo grad
ually worked out of the grades 
and into pure bred cattle. As 
we now look back 
perienoe with dairy cattle we 
believe that we could not have 
started better, 
there were eight millionaires 
competing with the herds of 
Alex. Hume and I. They 
the kind who started into it 
big. Now there is not one of 
them in the show ring.

t
At one time

make up f 
lowing the

Prevent*
W. 1

Many vom

ed by pain s 
serions, pros 
ehnnge of for 
toms should 
steps taken 
s form The 
this kind whi 
s bunch of r 
lasting perha 
ill effects.

Shell We Summer Fallow?
liait..» nni

trouble farming *'ronemnn
that not ™“ch from other

til'ed enough. There is too lit- ' ,‘^s> n,l(l has been very lucky
tie summer fallow You know The Calves of To-day are the Cows of Tomorrow h“ breeding operations. Some

fallow it is certainly resting " 1''w.îhouM'.'.’^iui'îîal''"»,1,"‘r‘' °f m,lky l,rwd"1’' “ e-yl-i herd m^bi,’’'^ l i*o‘ f,om a "tram ,l"“- produced
In them, words, an aged farmer 1 ,erm «*' *r I-obb. Huron Co.. Ont milk with a high fat content
in Northumberland coiintv oinr«uuvi l:_ , , . . Mr. Groneman never pairs dam

Ontario i. „„t ad,.„,i„, Va.d'T. "" “‘T"'* " * *“* ............. “
the rate that it should and why crop yield, were d°" 1 ^ “ 6M,ltir w,th one another
not increasing. 1 a constant winner

It was probably in this opinion that land need- Joltings from Farmers Ever "ince 1897 this breeder has had eery
hat the summer fallow idea originated ** the boy has a team of his own, one that is £eiir 0 3,011,18 e*re °* hie °vn to head his herd that 

good enough to be the pride of the neighborhood, hetl 8"tten * »rise et the exhibition, or jadgni. nl
I believe it will be a strong connecting link Le- '*! that year' Siuoe 1905 i4 ha* appeared it
tween that boy and the farm —L. P. Gilbert, 1,18 etab,<> muet have, forever, the first prise uni
Brome Co., Que. mel *“ the exhibition. The farmers of this

Cow testing ia one of the beet labor saving try- therefore, pay with pleasure much money foi
problems a farmer can take up. If you can get hie cattle ; if they
as much milk now from 15 cows as formerly from he 9l‘llfl man>" of hie citt e to other countries
30 cows, is that not saving labor?—C. F. Whit auch ee Poland« S°uth Africa, Japan, etc. For
ley, Ottawa, Ont. example, his Lull, Frars 41, would

We feed our draught colts so that they will put Î** ®outh Africa Iasi 
oi, wight ,ta,dil, (ram th,. first. Weight u .ell “ bc"‘ mouth d,«»me to
as quality count# in determining the price# that 
we receive from the dealers.—C. B. South wick,
Ontario Co., Ont.

The main 1 
the calf start 
the mother 
calf, and a 
that only i 
digestive oi 
Always be 
you are feed 
safe side for ; 
been given tc 
cause constipi 
suit in ecoun 
has not been 
ally follows, r 

auch caaea 
two ounce# 

all that is ret 
On no a ecoun 
be given untii

If the calf 
with the drtir 
and weakness, 
remove the Ir 
1 generally me
will. 20 to 25
cr.ssing the <

This idea we can lay on tho shelf along with 
many other discarded ideas, 
ers have to pay too much for our land to allow 
it to lie idle one year to get a decent crop an-

We Ontario farm-

can buy them. And above thatnOEB FALLOWING INCREASE FERTILITY
I have been told time and time again that in 

some mysterious way fallowing increases soil fer
tility. It has been my experience that fallowing 
simply tends to greater impoverishment of the 
soil. The only real arguments that can be ad
vanced for summer fallowing (I prefer to call 
it summer tillage) are the conservation of moist- 

and the eradication of weeds.

have gunv
mmer for $1,400 if there

prev.nt

When a horse ia working it needs its food in a ■ 
concentrated form. W’e believe that many of <mr 
farmers are making a big mistake in feeding too 
much hay to working horses. We feed hay in 
moderate quantities, morning and night, md 
fairly heavy grain rations three times s day, 
the biggest feed, however, being given at nij;ht.
—Jaa. Armstrong, Wellington Oo

I believe in
applying this principle as far aa poaaible to ob
tain these two ends. We cannot understand why so many farmers 

persist in trying to raise colts for the market from 
inferior breeding stock. It costs just as much to 
raise a poor horse aa a good one, and the latter 
may sell for three or four times as much.—Jaa

I believe in cultivating the soil 
of July or even into the middle

to the first 
uly, before

seeding to alfalfa. My object here ia a double 
one, the conservation of moisture to give the al-

np 
of J

Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont. , Ont.
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Why Not Double Your Income?
Whitley, In ^harqe of Record!, Ottawa

the amount of milk given at least one-half, and 
feed oftener in smaller quantities adding from 

to two tablespoonfula lime water in each feed, 
von OBSTINATE CASES, 

fn the most obstinate cases the following has 
given good results : One ounce powdered cate
chu; two ounces prepared chalk; one-half 
ginger; two drams opium; one pint 
water. Mix all ingredients together 
a drench two tablespoonfuls morning and

Land or Stock, Which First ?
0. A. Brithen, Peterboro Co., Ont.

What would I do were I a young man with say 
$2,000 in cash, some knowledge and experience, 
who aspired to become a dairy farmer, with the 
hope of some day owning a good farm, well stock
ed and well tilled? According to the old truéism, 
“The day you buy is th« day you sell." Upon the 
nature of the investment that 
therefore, would depend my future success. There 
are many young men seriously considering this 
question r.ght now and 1 have Keen asked to give 
my opinion drawn from experience as to how the 

man should start.
honored custom would say, "Buy a farm, 

pay down all available cash and then by hard 
work, perseverance, and strict economy, proceed 
to pay for it." We ai" know the obstacles and the 
uphill struggle that this method involves. One 
of the greatest obstacles in this method in my 
mind is the attempt to run a big business on lim
ited capital.

c. r.
1 don’t know any phase of the dairy industry 

to-duy that could be pushed with greater profit 
to ill than the detection and elimination of

________ the poorest cows from the
herd. It is very evident from 
the records that we receive

M in

■ of ,
Photos

,!
permint

that there could easily be 
double the amount of milk 
produced if the farmer would 
profit by dairy records. There 
are very poor cows in the 
country, and there are a very 
great number of very good

would make,

Good nursing at this time is worth a great deal 
of doctoring. The calf should be put in a light, 
airy pen, any pen well bedded, a reasonable dis
tance from other calves as this disease is in most 
casne very infectious. The utmost cleanliness or 
feeding pails should be secured.

young 1 
Timethe of and if the farmer would

niUl'l

s well 
d hit

the tiouble to apply a 
littla arithmetic to hie herd, 

C. F. Whitley with the help of his bright 
I son or daughter, he would very quickly be in a 

ition to build up a profitable herd where 
ividusl cow is well worth keeping.

In almost any township, I think it is safe to 
I say in practically any township in Ontario, the 
I difference in income may be put at from $200 to 
I $000. and in some cases cjnsiderohly more, from 
I a herd that has been selected bv cow testing 

methods and a herd where simply the average 
cow is kept. For instance, *0 give

A man who has been keeping records for 
three years now has 12 cows averaging 8,179 
pounds of milk and 284 pounds of fat. An imme
diate neighbor who has just commenced to record, 
obtained from 15 cows an average of only 3,945 
pounds of milk and 149 pounds of fat. With milk 
at il a cwt., if the 15 cows had been as good as 
the 12 cows, the second man’s income would have 
been increased by $634

If

We Plant Corn too Thickly
Henry Gltndinnmg, Ontario Co., Ont.

corn entirely too thick. 
Travelling around the country 1 have noticed 
that in many cases the rows or hills are too

I Li Many of us plant

LEARN FROM OTHERS.

Farming is a business proposition and to 
a farm most profitably, a stock suitable to the re
quirements of the farm is n'•cessary. The ris
ing city merchant is endeavoring to establish hie 
business in the majority of casee in leasing his 
store and investing all available capital in his 
stock. He must look for his money, not to real 
estate, but to the trade that he develops. He is 
only following the experience of successful busi
ness men when he assumes that once his business 
is established, the profits derived therefrom will 
readily buy land May not the yonne man who 
is starting out in farming take a leaf from the 
merchant’s book ? In other words let him re
verse the old order of things, invest his avail
able cash in high class registered stock and use 
his stock to huy his fana, Every system has its 
drawbacks. From my personal experience with 
registered Holstein cattle during the past few 
years, I would recommend to the consideration of 
«very young man of the type I have described, 
the following plan :

I ami

if his

definite

A Scene such as is Characteristic of Nova Scotia
ofNthe dai>ri*iPd°I,t* h*V® £b,idln8 ,"uh lnDlh« future 
going ahead faster than any other branch of live sfook 
farming. The scene here illustrated is on the farm of 
J IV Semple. Colchester Co . N. 9.. a well known breed 
°r of Jerm-y cattle and B-rkohire hogs, and a reader of 
and contributor to Farm and Dairy.

Prevention and Cure of Olf Scours
IF. Retion, Herdiman, N.S.A.C.

Many voting animals are lost by scours every 
Looseness of ths bowels when not attend

ed hy pain and weakness need not be regarded as 
serious, providing it 
change of food, or other good reason. The symp
toms should be carefully watched, however, and 
steps taken to prevent its assuming too violent 
s form The writer has frequently seen casee of 
this kind when s form of diarrhoea would attack 
s bunch of calves, passing from one to another 
lasting perhaps two or three days, and leave no 
ill effects.

close together and that there are too many stalks 
in the drill or hill.Mr

Corn t ikes the greatest pnrti >n of its nutri
ment from the atmosphere in the form of carbon- 
dioxide. The corn plants should be bathed in 
sun. The formation of starch and sugar, which 
comprises a good portion of the nutrient value 
of the corn plant, is formed under the action of 
the rays of the eun and the process is facilitated 
by keeping the rows or drills a good distance

Many think that if corn is to be fe 1 green it 
should be sown very close so that it will develop 
small stalks.

he accounted for by
RENT THE FARM.

Rent the best available 50 to l°0-aare farm at 
yonr command, paying particular attention to 

purpose yonsuitability of barns and soil for the 
have in view.

Invest your surplus cr.t*h in a good average 
bunch of females in calf, and a creditable stock 
bull, 
iliee.

Sell bull calves, cream or butter and it may be 
at first because of the limited sise of the herd the 
surplus products of the farm. In no case, how
ever, let your desire to cash clover hay grain, 
roots, etc., tempt voti to sacrifice a sn'.iciency of 

{Concluded on paqr 18)

AM of good type and from producing fam-
START RIGHT.

The mein thing in preventing scours is to get 
the calf started right. The nstnral first milk of 
the mother is most suitable for the 
calf, and afterwards care should be

This is a great mistake as those 
smsll stalks contain very little food value. We 

growing the Learning variety of corn and 
always have the drill 42 inches apart. We got 
more food to the acre than we would if the drillsthat only as much milk is given as the 

I digestive organs
I Always he sure to know how much milk 
I you are feeding.

safe side for at least two weeks When milk has 
been given to excess it is apt to coagulate and 
cause constipation, which in most cases will re
sult in scours. Also when the cow’s first milk 
has not been given to the calf constipation usu
ally follows, resulting most frequently in scours, 

such cases a dose of castor oil, say from one 
two ounces for a young calf, will generally be 

all that is required to cause a genb'e movement. 
On no account must opium or other astringents 
he given until the case assumes a more violent

s if were 30 t.i 86 inches apart.dispose of easily.

It is better to he on the
hat
ies,
For

/:

in ■ 
md I If the calf refuses food and blood is mingled 

with the drunnings, accompanied by great pain 
and weakness, immediate steps must be taken to 
remove the irritating matter. For this purpose 
T g> imraliy use from one to two ounces castor oil, 

itli 20 to 26 drone opium for a young calf, in-) 
cr. using the dose according to age. Out down

lay,
:ht.

The Best of Their Breed Attractive and Profitable
are not usually considered 
ry high In competition with 

<1. O. Olbha Marllmrn, N J , has oows 
of Mr. Olbbs- cattle may be bt-re

Dutch belted cattle 
have not stood 

however, and Mr. 
trations of three

other dairy breed!! ‘’iW^Trc 'giSd hîdîvîdlîÜu h^ah*br 

of that breed of good type and producing powers. ]
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:“î.“.drh„c'bt,':,T^: °zz Mi,k B-d- - *• -
.HI,. A, may b- aeen by the HIu,,ration. Rlverride Ayrahln. hav. both driry tL^tw.en^velÏÏit1' Z'Zin ZIL* *” QEnthusiastic^B.^C. Dairyman for flies in summer. 7. Keep

0. S. Ilarri*. Mormhy lain nil, B. C.
It was just one month after 1 had Guarantee Composition 

started in the dairy business that I F 1> Rilllket, Orfo
became anxious to know which of my It is time that farmers are up and
cows were supplying the largest doing. A mr rter that has been little 
amount of fat and just bow much. That discussed, although of great impor
tas four years ago Then began the tance to stockmen, is the quality of
weighing and testing. ______________
By the a d of the Cow I^HHH^pm^
Testing Association an 

3t record of all the 
has been kept I 

since. «ought 
cows where could. 
not psying over $70 IH'I ' 
for any Those that flBJi

ficient manure is almost universal in ™K one year with 
the agricultural world. $75 to $85, after the expense

Commercial fertilisers should be with the skim milk at home r, ' 
used, not as a substitute for. but ns the calves 
a supplement to. barnyard manure, 
unless there is already sufficient hti

another, i- frr

T,l I TH1 CHBtVRBT BKKK.
The heifers are raised to r..p|M, 

the cows that are sold. The . »s ,, 
tended for beef are milked . 
ter, and when the quantity e m 
gets too small to pay for "th . ,• 
feed they are sold. 1 oonei.l , ,| ' 
the cheapest way to raise bee. | , .
• ' ao high priced now that on. p, ... 
combine the two together to t

There is no use telling 
what breed of cattle to keen ff, 
would say to “keep what eve, bred 
answers your purpose beet, fe. i then 
well, give them good attention 
your aucceaa will be aasured ”

t B I

in the soil supplied uy * 
crop of, say, red clover. There is no 
doubt that under average conditions, 
a well balanced fertiliser used in con 
junction with a medium drtvwing of 
manure proves profitable. 

oinssi.B a so i ma i.irri.y ranrtunm. 
Mr. Duke states that fertilisers do 

not pay on cereals and corn. The fer
tiliser requirements of cereals are 
very am ill compared with those of 
other farm crops and the residue re
maining in the soil from a fertilised 
root crop would usually suffice for a 
«•real crop. There ia no doubt, how

to the benefit and wisdom *f

I
COM

yoi
eve

1

gredo not come up to a 
fair standard are 
soon slaughtered 

The method of test
ing is very simple. V 
bottle is kept for each 
cow and every tenth 
day. morning and 
night, her milk is 
weighed and a snmnle 
put in the hntt’e At 
the end of the 
the samp 
away and 
free by the 

This ci

my £

7
fertilising enrn. ne many thoiieendn 
of farmers in the United States and 
0«nids have proved. The effect of 
the minerals, phosphoric acid ami po
tash. is evidenced in the increased 

mber and sise of the cobs, whereas 
a too heavy application of manure 
would produce a rank growth of stem 
«ml leaf and a small cob.—F. V. 
Thompson, York Co , Ont.

Experience with Dairy Short-

■Tnt. Ritchie, TTuntinqrfon Co , Qur.
Our experience has 

that the dairy Shorthoi

Alfalfa has Varied Uses
I’rof. D. H. Oti», Univmii . .,/ 

Wiiromin
Alfalfa is useful for other Block « B 

well as for dairy rows. Sev. ,1 ,, ■ 
periments have been conducted m («• 
the value of alfalfa hay as food f,, ■ 
hogs. The results show that »h-- 
properly combined with grain, ilfalfi BJ 
will produce from 200 to 268 poun* M 
of pork a ton Ex-Oovernm Ho«r« 
reports that he has successfullv i,<l hii ■ 
brood sows prior to farrowing on nett- ■ 
ing but alfalfa hay. with an oecaiin,. ■ 
al small allowance of skim-mill, 

us Alfalfa also has produced ex-oBe# ■ 
her results in feeding steers, brood mare Bf 

growing co!t< 
even work horn. 
Poultrvmen arc ij 
voeating alfalfa fa 
the producti.ii 
ei!»S. A rev mr i, 
the results of feed 
ing alfalfa with tl. 
various class < . 
animals ahon it t, 
he far the 1«:
known rough» c fa 
farm animals R*j 
clover has k,n 
rightly held in hid 
esteem, but. eoH 
ing to ite ciunp.s 
tion and the mmle 
obtained in :

neoeesary to replenish his mlllilnr stock Is it not an ad f tl th" ,l
vantage to know which heifer calvee have the best pro-
duclng dam'9 Mr Harris, a B C dairyman, who owns the A WOWDKn pi \tn 

llustrated. has found It so in h When we 11
nia! plant, that iVntmdr

to yield than any other hay cron th:■ 
his it extends its roots into the lo», ,r ■ 

,"l brings up plant food fr -Vgl 
snh-aoil that its mote are ,• vers! 
with tubercles. the home of icnv 
-rgamams that have the nower . In 
' old of the nitrogen in "our me 
.'here and convert it into plant food 
thin leaving the soil richer tl in il 
was before the alfalfa was grin n »> 
cannot help hut think that alf Ifaii 
a wonder plant

wh
the
alo
tha

Can You Pick Your Best Cow?

. Tzi “4 «^.‘UirvsrT.are tested breeding for more profltatile dairy cattle as in all other 
govern- things Read Mr Harris' testimony to the value of oow 

c tenting in the article adjoining

1

ove
inment mis gives an i 

curate record providing 
the cows are milked regular
ly: we milk hv the clock. Ae 
dose as T can figure, the time it takes 
to weigh and sample, amounts to 
about one hour a month or very little 
more than a div’s work for the year’s

NO ni’MS WORK HBRR.
The following table is a list of all 

the cows that completed the year’s 
work for 1910. and the amount they 
produced Cow No. 10 was s’aught- 

at the end of year’s test Com
ber with No. 1 :

8WI
mill feeds, in 1904 the farmer 
ved $1.06 a bushel for wheat, anc

Ind' rcha«ed hraan at $18 and 
His low grade 
ton. while fl

i oonv need 
rn cow has

a'so cost $25 a
the same ns at present. $2 75 a ewt. 
Note the difference in the price of 
these by-products to-day Bran is 
$26. short# $28. low grade

Ï
V ove

i is 
$80. ski;%

95 cents areceiving anc
bushel for our wheat 

The cost of the grinding has varied 
but little. One would think this was 
getting profits fast enough, without 

Age. Butter Fat. Milk *?. ma.nv of m,r •"'ll* amalgamating. 
7 years ; 538 1 lbs 11.960 lbs *n’nhtng thev can put the price w here

years; 521 2 lbs 11210 lbs *"' v w's*1 Pf^hans thev think also
No 8. 6 rears; 889? lbs 6 870 lbs *wo nf«‘ better than one to
No t 10 rears ; 359 1 lbs 8 470 lbs °f trash with which to adulter-
No. 5. 3 yens 312 5 lbs 7,670 Ihs "t0 their feed They know the farm-
No. fi, 8 years; 319 t lbs. 7.685 lbs or !' *on^p<l w'th clock, and will buy
No. 7, 3 years; 288 6 II» 6.814 lhe. t^ir ^ee<* no meti«r what its compo-
No 8, 3 years; 289 3 lbs. 5.430 Ihs!
No 9. 4 years; 287.4 Ihs 
No 10, 3 years; 231.6 Ihs. 4.385 lbs.

The overage nrodnetion of the nine
7°W7"lh k"P,lk\370 lb* b"ttpr fnt ',n',

mil
ity,ft
ninNo,

No. 1. 7 
No 2. 8

for

T
De
clos
cap,

There is a law prohibiting the farm
er from adulterating milk and other 
farm products. Whv should we not 
have the same protection when buy
ing? Every sack of feed should be 
tagged and labeled with the composi
tion of the contents This is of in- 

all of us. as there ia none 
money coming the fai 
he gets all he pays for.

Fertilizers in General Farming

5.4 
6 9 Caa Yea Pick Year Second Best Caw ? perlno 9»

A
for

THR NFXT (leNKRVTION. nWH mai
From these cows 

hunch of Jers-v hcil
I have a fine place in the dairv industry 

the other dairy breeds On 
keep what >v-r breed answers hit 
purpose best and for a general pur 

cow for milk and beef we find

as well as

wav when
• heifers coming on 
heifer has already 

0 months over .<00
A two-veor-old
produced in 10 
pounds fit and fl.

ïï:, z Cjy'aX Si a «"

mer. and kale, silage and clover hav ,,e fm.nd noîhfnvTn S’ K
,n ,mw. -..ÿ l, . MM

»n ..Ur, Up,1:; I

B(
A50 nounds milk.

that no bleed answers the purpose 
bettor than the Shorthorns. Bv tak 
ing a good herd of cows and crossing 
with a Shorthorn sire of the best 
milking strain one can in only n few 
years have a herd of the finest gen 
era' purpose cows that will produce 
both milk and beef.

About half of our herd are rogie- 
We have been 
Montreal for 20

s
shipping

Shorthornsamount of en nee 
plenty of good cle

All breeds 
taken cm 
yield good money, if

of hogs look good wh# 
of. and all of th. i rill

rightl
cream to 
our average per oow, tak- J hn idled

i
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Save their cost every year of use f.

î;|
."7

If you are milking even as few as two or three chine. If you are using an old style De Laval or 
cows and are not using a De Laval Cream Separator any other separator it will pay you to investigate 
you are wasting both quantity and quality of cream the great improvements in our latest style ma- 
every day you go without one. chines, including automatic oiling

: ™

i p
The larger your herd is the 

greater your loss without a De 
Laval Cream Separator.

This applies not only to those 
who have no separator but to 
those who are trying to get 
along with some separator other 
than the De Laval.

The De Laval saves enough 
over any gravity setting system 
in butter fat, quality of cream, 
sweet skim milk, labor, time 
and trouble, to pay for itself 
every six months.

The De Laval saves enough 
over other separators in closer 
skimming, in running heavier 
and smoother cream, skim
ming cool milk, greater capac
ity, easier cleaning, easier 
ning and fewer repairs, to pay 
for itself every year.

The 1912 Improved De Laval saves enough over ___
De Laval machines of 6, 10, 15 or 20 years ago in ra"E«m™‘ ”'ith «' agents whereby the purchaser, if he desires, 
closer separation under all conditions greater k1y make a p1artlal W1”'" at ,imc of purchase and pay the capacity, Casier running and greater rn^cG r" ^ ‘'rms " "1" pay “ °( *

perfection, to pay for itself every two years.

A liberal “exchange” allowance will be made 
for your old De Laval Separator, or any other 
make, towards the purchase of an up-to-date

De Laval Separators are not 
only superior to all others but 
are at the same time cheapest 
in proportion to actual capac
ity, while they are so much bet
ter made that they last from 
two to ten times longer.

More than a million and a 
quarter cow owners the world 
over have found the De Laval 
Cream Separator to be the best 
investment they ever made and 
98 per cent, o! the World’s 
creameries use the De Laval ex
clusively.

De Laval Cream Separators are made 
in all sizes and capacities from a 135-lb. an 
hour machine that sells for $35.10 a 1350- 
lb. an hour machine that sells for $160.

All farm and dairy sizes are made to 
run by hand, or can be furnished with

£V 01

SVjjvj sis

if
fo ton 
-I I

r iiB.il-ilfalfi
hL
n«m2

'•ellflt
i

'fa h Kti run- attachments for operation by gasoline 
engine or any other kind of power. Aïit t.

U*
‘A We have agents in almost every locality who will be glad to set 

a machine for you and give you a free trial, and we have an ar-ke 
h ri:z

.dir,”
it ha.

■ If you don’t know a De Laval agent write to our nearest office 
for his name and a catalog, which we will gladly send you.1 if

nW De Laval Dairy SupplyiCo.. L,
173 William 8t., MONTREALma lt Prince»» St., WINNIPEG*!E

(

Mriï
idled

Y

Before you buy a Cream Separator
See and try a DE LAVAL

W r



EGGS & BUTTER ü - with meaty food in the form of mil

11 POULTRY YARD I afcJTJ5aiï
‘ “id Herner. "m.j I,

“XlW^rÆr.tîK.r.X souri mm, sw..t ? iat,h"„
frîJier »r- *■«*•.c°ich..u, ».*. i. w«rth , »w, i„, mo,..-
I -no drouthi or bUizenis. wiMra rerymlM. mis ■ We cannot have milk too sour for „ Mr. Herner informed us that si 
I menrniuyobie. 1 feeding to hens. We can have it not
v "epidJlMlwwlng oitiea n.m.ne Æ eour enough, however We find that

• U>Ma.hMM/ ?° .‘1”k »nd “‘ik*
. pov handaoiMir. Truckcro».. «I- Æ curd is best appreciated by the hens 

j<y-'V'‘l,*'(COM\™,,on- Bu"l!,u",'^rp.mcuUrt The acidity or bacteria in the milk 
‘jBV >^liaS£ seems to have a favorable affect on

/■*" L i.**!.,iT*r! digestion and most beneficial effects
rt‘" ~ »oo» ao " on the fowls. Partly soured milk,

It however, we find has just tne oppo
site effect The reaction goes on in 
the hen’s stomach and sick birds are 
apt to result.

For very young chicken 
we prefer sweet skim milk as we con
sider that the chicken's stomach is 
not strong enough to stand the 
amount of acid that is contained in 
the sour milk

We have paid as high as 40 cents 
a cwt. for skim milk for poultry and 
consider it cheap at that price

H3«0
HEî

«« . ffWl

Si ray ini

ub• 'lute ne 
good fruit,

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 

Fresh Dairy Butter to us.
PROMPT RETURNS

EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Established 1854

The DAVIES uaCo.
Wm. : raTORONTO In this

il 'itCHOICE SINGLE COMB 
LEGHORN ECC8

ua Becker and Gurney 8tra

BROWN
RAISE POULTRY 
and Make Money

i comme

David A. A»h worth. Maple Pro»», Pour to
of lime-sill
tin1 dorms i 

V will b

. isS
though it 
feclive in 
the iilieter I 
Imils are be 

I do not 
we can do i 
the strung

s, however,

BABY CHICKS iThere is a large profit for 
who deal in poultry. Prov 
that their poultry comes of 
slock. Make sure that vour 

profits will

Now la the time to order. Oet the very 
beet laying strain of Single Comb Butt 
and Single Comb White Leghorns from 
•UTILITY" POULTRY FARM, Stratlord.Ont 

T. O. Delamere. Propriétéi

is good and the

Send a Trial Order for Eggs 
and judge by the result

Poultry Methods in B. C.

ft. 0. Hanson, Nanaimo Dist., B.C. _______—«
The hot water evgtem tor brood- Conveniences That Are Worth While

SL?Z1 j tsrs trsxns: ss
jenstve to instal. The chicks are put The Illustration ehowe one solution of th, 
nto compartments under the pipes, difficulty Have the vessel on a etna I 

HAWK BICYCLES each compartment holding 100. with n elated platform ; Utter oannot then get

“«as
» «rases is* it»:—k} to i.« .k„ a™. « m"th, .Z^„hicke„ „ere h,

ESv?r«225o rw*irJiirL4sL*LsSiif- BfeK aMr't J: :r
jsBb r

Port Elgin, Ontario ~ *‘*e,e W wUe“le  ̂ of our* the cost of carrying water in | milk fed P*n8
„ . rr-, ^ V________ e^miRABU "EGAL WH,TE WV,,,DOTTES

Ralse The Crop That Never Fails .,«At,r„
Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the beet busl- bird»' ',^h‘ "n’ro "11”,*' r..mï!n" unto

SSSrSSiSS ~:hsbe
One PFFRI FSS *° fu°P* ***• Peer,eaa „ ed. There is little or nothing to be
user will Vnn üfe»K1<><,H «t0 mBj‘e.V8î PEERLESS Users made out of poultry ment here, as

MUW ,h?i a?rZSSa£nf£ «=« valuable help '«mpered with ,B8,. I would rether«00 fowl this year ®"»rd and service free— ! km cocker,u »t .ix »eok, »n<t burn

SSaS --Tr„„TuV.,jsaaiassas iV ïs .,k,ïï Si ,£°.r, Ss
“fflrarti WHBBSF* «•* -b.™? ->«-•? b“k- »<“•■* »•»

üéeebe JSfgt
amirvK  ̂The market is'farhig^ ,'c“l mrn h"v«‘ <ir'ri„iwd the bird at the end of the laying period
ESœ

w;,'MV l®^ ^i^r,,iV,yOU î52®^Sh2U5ï& ,han 11 00 clear on poultry meat

cSTÏCKS ** I J K......... A Comparison of Animal Foods

n iw_ . e I J‘." J. C. Todd, Middlesex Co., On*. ûîïï
Poultry ouftht to within • month or so ££ 20,000 A hen is not a machine A her
De a Side - line on from this very day you ’ >S users I a living animal intended to reproduce
every farm could have a poultry- are p.sful ___ ita kind ■* Wl11 “ for the
Thr poultry-crop ia the one for-profit business well Pouitr,,. -with the difficulties I market It is not well to feed a hen 
crop that never fail* Every under way. .h?10 maximum capacity as we may feed
iüK'roïïSÏ'.id™'™,, ;; w,|*« *“0 u, te p;!:b^K3 8™i,isn? *n s*»®»» » i«i *■* ^eMy
least—it is a reruin profit foi prove to you that sue- There Is not a re»*™ <*t aanh why concentrated n.eat foods

ErSïïâSæ SSüSü ztitta-SETST:
tomer need feel n° worry .ixmt *«r anybody of W.f .ndJX dSS visit to the OnUrio Agricultural Col-

SwSfflçS SSS EëH-î
ir^ffzs’jsz™ ^■w'to‘JLp'0s«df^ FREÊ sisr- "JSIi£!^!SuSiZ,X"
Your credit with »•■= lt -fotyeu,own tetteSMUSTS ‘h,t thek k,d clrrled

Zvm,‘k“^T,ry StSSfSKfS SSSFBS^easy to Start — once, without another SpAtTtSiTuJr'.'m5£i f, rent foodB- end tben teetod the ,er- 
Vour credit Is perfectly «end day1* delay. Just use a KT “5* yonr BMaai. tility of the eggs from each pen inî6UtiSnsajsSssir «"""'«.l'vouh»,..', açsafsesîws incub.tor.. n .b.™^’ÏÏPSrStoTÏÏS w ______ ,* tb. h.„. in th, breeding p«i. b^

MègKK LEBfSrftra;  ̂ CTtS iëïwMÛa

E-dossS1 Pembroke t5üe..^^^feu tstszrsfSt JSS

WHITE ROCKS, ANCONA8, 
BLUE ANDALUSIANS.

You will 
customer.

another enthusiastic

60 per sattlng

Send now for catalogu 
is free for the asking.

J. H. RUTHERFORD
CALEDON EAST - ONTARIO

e. It

W. E. PAKENHAM. .
of 16 egg,
RWOOD. ONT. In .iverage 

th;m May fi
for blight 
10 or 16.

pimnda of 
lead to th

early infed 
seal, fungui 
ons any lea

h.itehin
TIIR IMPORT'

The th 
should be c 
strength a 
just as the I

power shoul 
and the s{ 
well into th 
am sntished 
year for thr 
trol the oyi 
however, tht

One of My Many Satitfiod Customers
MR- J H. Itl'TIIKRKlIRD.

ar.Sbta£l!S,St!
not seen It UiIn yeai. wo were wondering 
If you are still In the l>u«ine«, a* we 
would Ilk# to get a nettiiiK of giMMl It. p. 
Koek eg^H « e have the finest bunch 
of young hen. raised from that fine 
Booster we got of you last year 

Yours ^truly^

tch
the

55U°l.PSSr««*5 St'ï&Æirz;,

uiz ass sxirrsxi
prepaid on two settings. Good hatch 
guaranteed. Qeo, P. Itlrrett, Hymers, Ont

ITfv saafts; 1

bllJgRS '
IKïér*ff~Sîs.st I_______ J

whic 
g nu

FS* SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

TWO CENT» A WORD. CASH WITH ORDEU MORPINGTONS. Black. Buff. Golden. 811 
ver. White Wyandot tee Dark Brahmas 
Black MJnoroaa, Hamburgs. stock and 
etes.-Harry Lush. Petcrboro. Ont 

FOR SALE-Reld Pasteuriser and Cooler 
J *» lbs Oood as new. Price 

•ISO 00. B. K Fraeor, Dutton. OnUrio
HITE WYANDOTTE 
strain. 11.00 per 15 Strawberry Plants 
W Per M. Raspberry. Outhbert. 06 
Columbian. »7 W B Anderson. Bos TW 
Peterhoro. Out 

WANTBD—Plrst class But 
tori a Creamery, Lindsay 

Lindsay. Ontario.
^ Pulleys, Belting. 

Ralls. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Posta

“nntîZl*1 °° ' D#Pl‘ , D • Queen
DELAWARE COUNTY FARM ^

. “ .he*d of Jersey cattle, four horeee.
JÏL'L. oom5letî mschinery.«oofs, wagons, fitted wood, thrown In with«"SKitss, assr 

gx*as?»ssari!ryK'U0.000 ft timber. 8-room house. M ft 
barn; other outbuildings- near railroad

sptSr 
•r «afrisms: a-v

Don’t be f 
of sort* by 
clogs. You 
that spreai 
ries a bigge 
other aavs

I'Mmgnllstx 
uy. and an si

ter maker at Vi,

may mean

ronlest on tl 
the New Ides 
M'rsp heap. 1 
you know el 
always ready

Ÿ?,sE
<*

Write today 
and vet the facts.

DewldeiSpr,
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\ ‘ HORTICULTURE | ï'£!
S-,raying in Ontario County ®ulphur at this strength is sure death 

to the young oyster shell bark lire.
mer Lick, Ontario Co., Ont. In some rases, a fourth spray about

two weeks after the blossoms fall, is 
advisable in preventing infection 
seab, but in the majority of cases

RELIABILITY ER”" 6°unt on wben r°u buy a
WIND ENGIN 1:

Haker mille have no freak feat urea 
Ut eiploil The man who buyi this 
mill makes a good Inveetmeni lie does 

1 not take n chance The quality, eltl 
elenoy and reliability of the 'BAKER” 

j are 'known quantities' in keeping
1 with our past record of over 30
i We invite boneet comparison In every 

way. The wheel Is built on a hub 1» 
volved on a long stationary steel spin 
dis. As a result less friction It n.-s n 

without

:
»- ,raying has been proved to Le an 

ab."lute neressitv if we are to produce 
g„ ! fruit, and lime-sulphur is the 

nient an<l 
.live method of 
luting fungous dis 

1» 1 ■» and insect 
I this district the ma- 
jiiiity of farmers and

of
the

large number of small sails 
rivets The email sails develop the full 
power of the wind The engine is so 
constructed that the gears cannot wear

ball-bearing turntable and self-regulating device All working^aMa^vered with a 
oast Iron shield, thus protecting same from ice and sleet We make a full line of 
steel towers, galvanised steel tanks, pumps gnaoline engine*, etc. Write for

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. Windsor, Ontario

growers are us- 
i commercial brands 
,1 iime-siilphur. For 
tin- dormant epra.v, we 
n one of the mixture

I t„ 10

icatalogue

Lv£
f, of water ; no in

will be done to 
by a solution of 

strength until af- 
t, r the leaves aro about 
11 half inch long, al
though it is more ef
fective in combatting 
the blister mite, if applied just 
buds are beginning to burst.

I do not thin 
we can do with- 
the strung dormant

You can plant 
Potatoes as 
easily as you 
rake Hay - 
with This 
Machine.

No. 1. Fruit Not Sprayed

three mentioned sprays are found to 
be sufficient.

Pruning Old Apple Trees
"Orchardist," Ontario Co., Ont. 

Pruning is one of the most impor- 
operations in the orchard in the 

spring. March is usually the month 
in which most of thw work is done,

k that in this district 
id spray, as 

spray could not 
ill .iverage seasons be applied later 
tli-111 May first, while the second spray 
for blight should come on about May 
10 or 16. I use this spray at a 

I of one of 
phur to 86 of 
and mix two to 

- half 
arsenate of 

he 40 gallon 
prevenU

out a seciin

It saves you all the back
breaking labor — the weary 
stooping — and the tiresome 

days of work Ti ls machine which Is as easy to operate as a horse rake 
—enables yoi to plant from four to six acres of Potatoes a day.

"0.*L” Canadian Potato Planter
opens the tr;i h, drops the seed, covers with moist soil, and marks for the 
next row—wl 'j you ride on the machine and drive the horses.

Not mu-1, work in this, is there ? And there's money In Potatoes, 
The average ce ;ast y tars was 60c. a bushel and in February this year. 
Potatoes sold r $1.60 a bag in carload lots.

Get an “C.K. Canadian” Planter this year and plant more Potatoes.
"O.K. Canadian" Sprayer

•nabl»» you to cut from 5 to, 7 bu: eh of enables you lo spray four rows of Potato
potatoes an ho » ata hand-ci rttn» Plants at once,
doesn't It ? Another time aaver.

and book “Money in Potatoes”.
Stalls and Water Bowls. 3

O. LIMITED, GALT, Ont.

a
pint tide of 
lead to the 
barrel. This 

' inf ' inotion
gua and poia- 
leaf eating in- 

tvhicli may be
i ons any 

hafehin
Tlllt IMPOUTtNT SPtttYINC;

The third 
should be of the same 
strength and app'ied 
just as the blossoms are 
falling. Plenty of No. 2. Fruit Sprayed With Commercial Lime Sulphur
ïï"'the™pkî.jb°drï.™ ■C“" "“**'* Br*"d 8pr*’

well into the calyx of the flower. 1 
am satisfied that three sprayings a 
year for three veara will entirely con
trol the oyster shell bark lice. w, 
however, they are very numerous, the

"O.K. Canadian Potato Cut*

Write for descriptive catalog P
We also make Cattle Stockions, Sanilan•

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY C<

“WAKE UP”
FOR SALE 

N. B. Seed Potatoes

"WE NEED”chiefly for 
ardiet has 
at that sea

the reason thet the oreh- 
more time at his disposal 

son, but where this has not 
been attended to earlier the old ad
age applies here, "Better late than 
never, and this work can bo contin
ued through to June with no injury 
to the trees, but, on the contrary, 
with great improvement to the fruit.

In this district there is very much 
more interest exhibited in pruning 
than ever before. Many of the old 
orchards have been allowed to grow 
too high. These have bee

order that suckers may grow out 
m the main limbs and be trained

___ - new bearing wo id. Prune to get
the head as large as the distance be
tween the trees, hut no larger, and 
then by annual heading in. keep them 
down to this wise Cle -n nut the too 
and outside and keep the rentre full 
of bearing wood. In dehorning large 
trees do not take out more than one- 
quarter of the ton in any one year, 
otherwise the balance between the 
roots and the branches mtiv be de
stroyed. Paint all cuts with the 
white lead and linseed oil, using no 
turpentine.

1rs Carrots, Parsnips,
Beets, Turnips, Cabbi

PORTER, MANZER, LIMITED
88 Cotborne St., TORONTO

, Potatoes
ages

All Varieties

Extra Money
You can earn money In leisure hours, or 
when you go to town to the blacksmith 
■hop. to the mill, to the cheese factory or 
creamery, by speaking to your friends and 
neighbors about Farm and Dairy and get
ting them to subscribe We pay a liberal 
cash commission for each new subscriber 
yon get for us It'll pay yon to get busy 
on this proposition first time von are out 

THU RUPAI. PI'RI ISHINfi CO.. 
Peterboro. Ont.

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

UltafUflR Over 70 alaas and styles 
either deep or shallow walla 
of sell er reek Mounted 1 
sills With engines er 
Rirang, simple and durable 
an le «as operate them easily, dead 1er 
catalog. WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. H.Y

1er drlUlsg

as wheals er asBE
K2

Don’t be pestered and made out 
of sorte by having a spreader that

■ clogs. You don't nave to. Get one
■ that spreads wider, evener, car

ries a bigger load and has a score of 
other advantages—the New Idea.

Scad 1er Seek and Special Graders 
t-'lllng all about the 21 points of superior
ity. and an account of the great spreader 
contest on the Hartman farm, where 
the New idesput other spreader on the 
M-rsp heap. Don't think ol buying until 
V"U know about the spreader that is 
always ready to give ■ test of Its merits. J

r),5E

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
EASTERHOMESEEKERS I

.It;SINGLE FAREEXCURSIONS ,Between nil atntlona In t'eondn 
Port Arthur mid Knat 

GOOB GOING
APRIL 4. 5, 6, 7, 8 
Return Limit, April 10

(Minimum Hnte of 88e>

APRIL 2, 16 and 30 
and every Nrcond Tuesday 

SEPT. 17 Inclusive
WINNIPEG 6 RETURN. $34.00 

EDMONTON & RETURN. $42.00
l’roi>ortlonate Ratos to other imlntx. 

Return Until «0 days.
THROUGH TOURISTNI.EKPINO CARS

Hi, 
dip In— beenusp

the nurserymen.

ge orchard poorly planted and 
poorly tended will not product- as 
good results as fewer trees well culti-

of trees set every 
of the neglect of the

is not always the fault of
SETTLERS TRAINS
western'ganada

sïT-^r^yn.':‘7,S"ml"
Ask nearest C. P. R. Agent for Home- 

seekers' Pamphlet

Will Leave TORONTO
10.20 p. m. EACH TUESDAY

Write today 
and vet the facts. A lar

MARCH and APRII.
PETERBORO

New Idea Spreader Ce. Low Colonial liâtes to Par I fie Coast 
Full pnrtli iilura from any C. I*. H, Agent-. WM. MclLROY, A,eat

V

■a
*
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Condition! 
Dairy I

more cow
■ bell. I imark 

I “With gu
■ will expect
■ „f tin per
■ Fro n ton ac <

I «took ia in

■ the number 
H about the ^
I "There ia
■ (hero will lx
■ her of cows

. Ail'1 in «ton (
< ■ | Food ia

Some Durability Facts For You 11
£

On account of the remarkable records for 
dose-skimming that the “STANDARD" Cream 
Separator has established, it has become known 
as 'The World's Greatest Separator.” While 
we are proud of the “STANDARD'S" reputa
tion for dose-skimming, still we do not want 
you to lose sight of its other great features, such

single part of it is made of the materials best 
suited for the purpose. For instance, the gear 

made from a special grade of tool 
ground and polished—a steel so hard and 

wear-resistant that tools are made from it for 
drilling through ordinary steel. This special tool 
steel costs five times as much as steel in ordin- 

>rs, bn, ten ordinary steel spindles 
fore one "STANDARD" spindle. 

The "STANDARD’S” Discs

tinned.

spindles are
-I

ary separate 
wear out be:The Enclosed Dust-Proof Gearing—The Self- 

Oilmg System-The Low Supply Can-The Cen- 
ue-Balanced Bowl—The Liberal 

pace Between Disc Edges and 
Bowl for Holding Accumulation 
of Impurities—The Materials 
used in Construction of the 
Machine.

are made of 
heavily and smoothly 

_ _ . Stand on one and test
ft/'JlQ 1,5 s‘rength in comparison with 

aluminum or tinned iron discs. 
^ The Bowl Bottom is made from
"STANnADnu5!*0'81 steel forging. If the b2»E"£ *"»' “■ - "* it won',

The gears are machine cut. The 
for accuracy on a special machine 
adjusted to t-io.ooo of an inch.

&

iThe Materials used in the construction of a 
arator are very important. We could skimp, 

...... build the “STANDARD" of cheaper ma
terials. You would not likely know the differ- 

It would skim well, trio, but it wouldn’t 
last nearly so long.

ming ioo pounds of milk 
every day for six years. At 
the finish there was no wear 
visible on the working parts.

But why fro further? You'», learned enough lU"m™'* ThT’'1 “
n„um,A uhr » built last d=«-rikT'io

B' An<l 11 has been given a test equal to skim- Write for

re tested

There is no separator in I lie world made from 
finer materials than the “STANDARD." Every

e test is fullx 
our booklet, 

a copy to-day.See what an editor of Farm and Dairy has to say about the Standard on page 37.
Seeing ia believing.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO.
Head Office and Factory: Renfrew, Ontario’

Sales Offices: Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N. B.

Limited
Note the o 

Zealand ia mi 
it behoove» 
rounding* _

dietrict."—I) 
Co.

"There wil 
last year. C 
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cheeeeT—W.
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though cow*

"Condition 
Ml I H
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with other y< 
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’he rujtp!
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BARTLETT’S “FARMER BRAND"
FANCY CHOICE

I COTTON SEED MEAL I
§ Hu no equal .. . Milk or Flub Producer

MILK AND MEAT
1 1 

.11 .JZ™wEB BB*ND" doubles the milk

beware of cheap MEALS Ê

sss-iftMS Jax.- - • I
Fat or Oil ..... \ 41 *° f® Per cent. =

vss uas- s

Pigs Pigs II i

Again we announce our popular offer of a pure bred pie 
eligible for registration, which we will give you free

uïïx r"" D*""'Ê
I X7OUm*r >e,e eheke * eltker - T.mwortk, Burk .hi

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterhoro, Oit.

We will .end 
d gel buoy1 Pigs Pigs I be a li 

"Th

Arthur. Unti 
“There t il

looking for i 
in cheese."— 
Co

"Stock ia i 
u good us ii 
scarcity of f« 
•ex Co.

riiiiiütiiiiiininnniiinmimmmiiiniHHUHHmnnnnnHm

OF USE EVERY DAY
Im this favorite

WESTERN STOCK KNIFE
I

I Land or S
(Contin 

tin we foods t 
entitled if th

„ . _ * P'CTLV PURE, HARMLESS FEED 

w. b °f Ç0UBSE Y0U WANT TO TRY IT

uurcr...

more. "Farmer Brand" la guaran

This Busy Farmer’s Friend
t„. K-'"' •• ">»"« •»" to,

fl la atrongly and perfectly made. It ia light to carry in your pocket.
Haa two extra tine steel Maries mid a .perl.i 
rutrating blade. I.raaa lining and liolater ends.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterhoro, Ont

all :
to ii

lb1 tain

in more heift 
In no case 

licy to hank 
four per cent 
develop in th 
a pure bred 1 
•lock a 100-a< 

lliven a yoi 
Iota of enthui 
inc stock fire 
buy the farm 
ienoe this lool

lit friend, and 
laid In return 

paper, aub- 1
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April 4, '911. JfARM AWD DAI1Y HD'; in
Condition* Indicate en Increased 

Dairy Production in 1912
i "tinned from page 2)

“TIipii- i* ample food and stock is 
in bitter condition. Also tlu-ro will 
be ni"re cows milked ”—1*. M. Camp
bell, l.nnark Co.

"With good crops last season we 
will i-xpoet an increased cheese make 
nf t«n per cent.”—Frank Anglin, 
Frontenac Co.

LOTS Or FKRD.
“The supply of feed is plentiful, 

stock is in first-class condition and 
tlit- number of cows milked will be 

e.”—8. F. Ferguson,

of years in the possession of the good 
farm, well-stocked with all modern 
improvements.

..................................................

Economize on the MilkA Bigger, Better Crop of Corn
(Continued from page 4)

On loamy or sandy soil, however, 
we lelieve in spring plowing. Corn 
'* by nature, a tropical plant, and a 
good warm bottom gives it a strong 
start. We spread manure on the corn 
field directly from the stable through 
the winter and up till about the mid
dle of May when the whole is plowed 
under. The fermentation of the ma-

nd the grass sod gives the 
young plant that much more heat to 
start it off. After the ground is 
plowed we harrow, roll, double disc 
twice, then harrow two or three tim. i 
and roll again just before seeding 

The varieties that we prefer a v

about the earn 
Frontenac Co.

“There 1» a fair supply of feed, and 
there will be an increase in the num- 

—0. H. Richardson.

plentiful in this

!
Arlington Co.

| Food is fairly

1Raise Healthy Calves Like These 
RAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 

You can do it with
Ik
it CAL FI NE

"TA* Stockman’• Friend”
<Mado In Canai'a)

that milk is so high in price and selU 
to feed Cm I tine and sell -he milk.

Oalflnt. has been most euooetwfully used at Macdonald College and 
has given excellent result* wherever it has been tried. It is now in use 
in some of the largest and best equipped dairy farms in Ci 

It will pay you to try Caltine. Ask your dealer for 
hag of Oainue as a trial. You will soon bo back for 
your dealer oues not handle it write u« direct

so readily, it will be wise

more. If I
;Milking Shed in Far away New Zealand

floor in both shed and barn
NOTICE :~

If you would like to try Caltine, and cannot t 
dealer, send us a money order for IZ.7S and we 
lbs. as a trial and pay the freight on same 
tario south and east of Sudbury 
ly ounMU^wmh prt‘“ |wlth that Hiked for other calf meals. (Sure- 

Feeding instructions will be sent each reader of this pape 
applies to us for them Write ue to-day and learn how to 
your calves at much less expense thau i- has been

Remember Caltine is made in Canada. You pay 
for it like you do for calf meals of foreign inanufac 
no duty to pay when you buy

Note the cement 
Zealand is making a reputatl 
it behooves our Canadian da 
roundings if we would auoc4«af
district."—D. H. Morrison, Hastings

MORE COW a THIS YKAR.
“There will be more milk cows than 

last year. Cattle generally are in fine 
condition. We hope to make more 
cheese.”—W. R. Leavens, Prince Ed-

Thern will be an increase of SO 
cows and the make will increase, al
though cows are in poor condition.” 
—K. A. Vaedorf, Prince Ewurd Co.

about the same as last 
man, Northumberland

shed and barnyard. Also the 
n the Old I»nd for high claw 

produce milk :
Ilr cleanliness. New 

lass dairy produce, and 
In clean, sanitary eut

it from your 
ship you loe

to any a tat ion Ifarmers to 
y compete w

1Little Wisconsin, Dent, which i- very 
owl ly maturing and yields a large 
amount of ears, and the Whito Cap 
Dent, and Butler varieties, which are

more stock and 
earn. We sow the c 
and one-half feet

:■
coating you in
no fancy price 
ure. There is

ïa.-riîiîfiiïWBs-. II good yield of , 
in drills three 1 

vith the
atout eight inches apart in the _ 

row. This will look like very thin
seeding to some of my fellow dairy-1 /T NOW

SartSxaHS' Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd. §
ia a great mistake to seed corn thick- \ TORONTO, CANADA
ho seeding is one of

‘’" iiglri ”. . . 1111111. . . . . . . . . "mini. . . . mi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hi. . . . .
rrow our corn ground once 

or twice while the corn is just coming 
up to kill the first weeds that germ- 

When the rows are plainly 
visible wo cultivate if possible once n 
week with a two-horse riding culti
vator until the plants are too 'arge 
to get through. We consider it n 
good plan to go through the corn with , 
a one-horse cultivator just before the 
ears begin to hang down. We also 
plan to go through the whole field 
once with a hand hoe to cut out the 
thistles that escape the cultivator.

We made the statement that lota of 
tho corn put in the silo might have 
its feeding value per ton doublwl.
The first point in accomplishing this 
is to get the seed in as soon as pos
sible after the weather is warm en
ough to make it grow, and then to 
leave the corn in the field until it ia 
well matured. We would much rath
er run chances of a frost than put in 

n too green. Frosted corn makes 
Letter ensilage and has more feeding 
value per ton than has corn that ia 
on the green aide even if not frosted.
The other point in prodi cing quality 
corn is to have the row? a good dis- 
tanco^ e*>er* Bn(! t*® drills thinly,

Our last word is, plant enough corn 
to have ensilage left over for sum
mer feeding.

BUY CALFINE KtST 1

"Conditions

Conditions compare favorably 
with other years and production may 
be a little better.”—Haliburton Co. are maki; 

We ha"The supply of"The supply of feed compares fav
orably with previous year*. The num
ber of cows are about the same.”—W.ir of cows are aboi 

rthur. Ontario Co
“There « ill be fully as many cows 

and in as , ood condition. We are The Oil You Need ! 
For Your Separatorlinking for t. fire por wit. inrreue 

in cheese.”—l ias. Jenkins, Oxford
Co.

"Stock ia in fair condition but not 
as good as in previous years, due to 
scarcity of feed.”—J. H. Mndili. Es
sex Co. STANDARDLand or Stock, Which First?

(Continued from page 7) 
those foods to which your cattle are 
entitled if they may do their best for

Hand Separator Oil
Never Gums, Never Busts, Never Corrodes

HKANK THE HEED
all heifer calvee. It ia good 
to invest surplus from sales 

in more heifer ca vee.
In no case do I consider it good po

licy to hank your 
four per cent when you 
develop in the shortest possible time 
a pure bred herd of sufficient aiae to 
itork a 100-acre farm.

Liven a young man with brains and 
kite of enthusiasm he can by gather
ing stock first, then use the ee 
buy the farm. From my little exper- 
ienue this looks to me like a short out

IL-tain 

more heif
Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 

the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as long as it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

nvest surp

Utmoney at three or 
are aiming to

The Imperial Oil Co. Limited

»
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farm and dairy

April 4, igi
April 4, 19Seed Corn Imp. Clydesdale Stallion

We Manufacture Stock Feeds GASOLINE ENGINESCLYDESDALE COLT

FOR SALE

■Undo about 18 hand* .<

SSSr»»
W U- ,eH '!] ">• Imported l\££r 

too t h *111* ***' end arr,u,*e to come end

We ha to 4,000 buHhele 
loading Tarietiee gro 
and cured In our 
■all in email uu

wn in Kent County, 
own cribe. which we will 

ahelled. -—«»*«-« «h. cob or 

PU« Var‘”U*e ' *j * Per bushel

Special prices on orders of II bushels or 

Terms cash with the order 
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

DaiCalf Meal 
Dairy and Hog 

Feeds

lé le SO H P.
Mounted and TraelloiStationary

IIISamples and prices mailed al \ 
request

It'll pay you to write us to-day.

The Lawrence Milling Co.
89 George St., OTTAWA. ONT.

M. W. SHAW & CO. Y<GEORGE MILLER,
1 Farm BU.hk—ti, p. Q .Jeannette’s Creek, Ont.

il
DiWINDMILLS#“6ARNIA FENCE CO.

SARNIA, ONT.

«ram Orladere. Water Hnaee. Steel 
Saw Frame#, Pumps, Tanks. Kt<

f C0010, SHAPLEV & MUIR CO. LTD
BraaHord Winnipeg Calgarys H
Seed OatsV.%

Direct from
** FACTORY

to
£ FARMER

Just received,
OATS we hitve ever h 
years. They test 44 lb 
bushel, and were 
Kreat Midlothian 
land. Any St 
of them.

I hr prrpoti 
Bull, or his 
drsirable c 
fam'd on h 
him most v: 
the commoi

of the fim -i 
handled ^ m

be proud

M Stfliwmn-li

dcWÏ
IgR1

PlBBUg^ât ifc.
ot would

$ ASK FOR SAMPLES 

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE 
REGENERATED BANNER

Both lots are splendid samples. 
We offer them while they last in 5 
bushel lots or over at 11.30 per 
bush , bags free. Less than 6 bush 
el lots at 11.50 per bush., baKs 
free. Below find list of our Ontario 
Crown Oats i

m
J ROYAL FARM FENCING
THE BEST FENCE VALUE IN CANADA

FEsE
sscKas zrirrJUSTS

.......

"iHEHEEHEPB “ »
«te «LSiMi- Miurrsd; isrE ^ -

A Dairy 

Fine - F

£ lhe„,*t ■“! Lincoln, test 40-/, I he at
S- S,«;WÆK;;

per1 bushel *pr,l,llUee of ®»dey at TSo

Look ai
YEAR'S OF

milk.Barley
A cow haBAOS FREE

lw « ‘iff ï,1L»1"’b“' ,°°°i
900 lbs

Clover
and Timothy

1,600 CO
4,081. IS lbs

17c. 262c.

191c. 26it
lbs. or more of our Clovers and Tim- 
thr. we will pay the freight to your 
nearest sut ion. otherwise our price»
ttlS'Ôr Timothy at <2Sc'

%;■!“ mtnb-
‘~,biS.dd :: i ||:g

Average 3 8 
ftolal Reci

lb«. butter I

lbs. butti
21k. M« Same a* MM, with tt stay. 

Price per rod to the rod. 29c. r. 1

31c.>vn^vto~!^.^25k.

A ley he. Ocean

Timothy, Diamond " l 
" Crescent ■ 1

Average 4 8 
tlclal Race
One cow, 

lbs. butter 1 
One cow, 

lbs milk ; 5 
tow,, 
ilk , »

as, : I

21c. - Is1/., t. i

ISSSSiH 35c.

^ :r,r.K:h- *?■s^sr
R.mlt Cun with wr Urdu », H.«l,t.r.d L.tt.r,

4. 6. 6, 7. 8. 9. 9. Price per rod......... 26k.
Fertilizers mSTRETCHER “ffig

Order along with your seed.
p°i“i

Acid Phosphate . 19 00 ••
Ifitrate of Soda .......... 17 00

bo* -
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Ing the Cn 
Cuernaeye yi 
dressing 1

The AmeiPoat Office or Expreae Order.

Geo. Keiths Sons
»EED MERCHANTS SI NCI! W#

124 King St. East Toronto

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. Cat
Roi F. D. I
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^nother *2th Hour Bush Sg?i»g|
future, so *e mav hare time to enlarge the paper and accommodate all eomfortahly. | ^mFwmOT^lÎE»

Es Dairymen

Improve FREE BARN 
PLANS

Get the Plans and 
Advice of Experts 

in Improved 
Barn Con- 

struction
Your
Dairy
Herds

no.

1

I hr prepotency of the Guernsey 
Bull, or his ability to stamp the 
desirable characteristics of the 
breed on his offspring, makes 
him most valuable for improving 
the common dairy stock of any

the1

II
1T will be of great interest to every farmer 
£ and builder throughout Canada to know

g
:A Dairy of Grade Guern

seys Will Give Rich, 
Fine - Flavored, High- 
Colored Milk, Cream and

g
%

ih- g that we have
established what we call our “Builders' Service Department."

For years we have been gathering information in regard to the 
planning and erection of farm buildings. Now, we have everything in 

readiness to give all this information FREE to every farmer who intends 
t pudding or remodelling, and will give us detailed information as to his wants. 1 

Almost every bam builder follows the type of construction usual in his territory \l 
Here « where our "Builders’ Service Department” will help by providing suggest 
and information obtained from all parts of Canada. "The Builders’ Service Department” 
will co-operate with the bam builder to give you the ideal building.

Our Board of Advisers Builders' Service Dept.
We have a Board of Advisers, consisting of ten 
of the best bam builders and contractors in the 
country. These men have given years and years to 
the planning and erection of farm buildings.
You can have all the information from these 
men FREE of all cost If you 
will make known your wants.
You wonder why we do all thir 
FREE? It la for this 
We feel that with this

8S I
g

£

s Look at this Record
::

YEAR S OFFICIAL RECORDS
cow has given 18,808 lbs.mil.

A cow ha« given #67 lbs. but-

ral cows have given over 
. butter fat.900 lbs

1,600 COWS' AVERAGE
-"-I Hi lbs, milk

406.56 lbs. butter fat.
5.06*% butter fat.

we can help the farmei and builder to 
Ideal Farm Buildings. As the farmer builds he 
will want to build better and safer, so that his 
stock and grain and implements, etc., are abso
lutely safe from lightning, wind, rain and fire, 
dope t# Mail the coupon. Get the help

\ ji A of our "Builders' Service Dept."
1 O A/kJlAlV Remember this: Whethet "you

W buy from us or not we will give
1 you the co-operation

MANAGER “Builders' Service Dept." free.

Average 3 Successive Year’s Of
ficial Records.
One cow, 17,093 lbs. milk ; US'* 

lb«. butter fat.
Another, 13,262 lbs. milk ; 967 

lbs. butter fat.

Average 4 Successive Year's Of
ficial Records i
One cow, 10,402 lbs. milk : 642 

lbs. butter fat.
One cow. a< 4 yrs. old, 11,570 

lbs. milk; 572 lbs. butter fat.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
One cow,, at 7 yrs. old, 18,6 

/hs milk ; 957 lbs. butter fat. 0000000000
Send me Portfolio of Barn Plane, showing framework construction and B 
plans of interior. I intend building e barn

Further information Regard
ing the Grade end Fur# Bred 
Cuerneeye you may have by ad
dressing i

The American Guernsey 
Cattle Club

Bui F. D. Mcrhin, H.IJ) Sjt.

0
..... ft. by ft 0

0Are you interested in all steel buildings? (Yes or Ho)_________

Do you want roofing or siding for an old building? (Yes or Ho)

County

0
@
■P.O. Address 0

-Publication ÜSLHlJÈSL. ■Province
0 0 000000
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April 4, April 4. *9FARM AND DAIRY 1 f sh°rt .Kc of beef in Canada. PAY A GOOD pricf
and a consequent m,tease in price ,,airvm PRIC.E
This increased price will make f,» , ' da,rymcn havc been aJtog-eth-r 
Mock farming more profitable^kan it 7 pars'mon,°"8 m dealings with 
has been in the pas.'few yL^But Z'J'Zt" "" ^

Thursday* ^“h^n,1-! *|ubUahe4 eTer> most ^onon.Uf'pn.duo r^o'f hL^n 1 T"0' IOngPr "SC ,hc *•** ai™ and

iistfas (««I .a-i^rcnr^V’0-*reïui,s; nei,h" «
SSSBstrtjaatw» *-«* - "i 'b\ni^- SSSXX^Sî^ ~k- ............. advances, Ud ^ L to ,’t'

«rtJÏÏ*SRaSÎÏ 'S'**1 Sf * >•».„( ? ÎT-J- "" si-= breeder as well „ ™ *"'» “< »» « Ae

£S£r-,rUnL“rr;^rert.iz„Fi ‘. à" ■sjtk:iuriz™ ■ »r**
SESKSÆSsïtrï irisES isrLBEE'^”^

<• tHANQE op address —Wh. spent on beef tint i, , dairy farmers "who were looking for « a vcry detriment^ ^B wgv <)r j^e c

zaêswIS F-™ ~=: S E£rEH-‘F-SS? I sss

eSISsS 5k :rz e;vt. ::z ^ !£ ^ „ I »r>
llr«,r„r,sm™ tn.™ 1.h1.“luS °ur bank "r™"! ™d heap of 1 ’ "™ ol a sml,lar -fraction wort in Onliario are ■ avernscmenl

£V^CTU*r!t£ ÎTE ........... .............. ay more for a pure bred ani- A Dairy ,iZ T” I «**■ would
ou" wmv, hichway expenditure I ™reZ* Xî»“" “hÏ, Z bder Cen,u‘ "r —7 i“ ’'iI '™r ad,f,isi

» MYAfUr*" Ï F,»™ «tir, r— « I Hair, Mna «. st.M „„ck ° , '“"‘‘at»., m.tion. Wo i,..... » ■ s” ™S,y »
Sf S " -r »«•• of March 28th, that os- „7 I„,T » Z "liable statistic, show j„M .h I **$**!*£

s*ri rZ‘ur“°;,Th "”riai -....... ......... ..................^ 11,1“?

rÆ'1-teïS ZoSIT'm "r “ " *- —• H« - »• «"vine., A dale, “ | ££*

Mr. 8hmld 'Jr"„d ‘i's.ïTTlï,” rf th u"‘ “ P“rt ^ wrv "P«”aivc- When „c become ,nform»‘i”' « to the I re,ni„ „|acEd
Si, ?! S" ntirorttoor. ,rs ""«»"» «,'H «« do- more liberal in our purchase. ,„„d ™L*r ol r”»*' niothoda of fool,,, B (h P

diyssr^haja «y°Z„, *r,1 ,m!,r°'""n',,, "» ««* «»> w di„e„i„,„d „„„*Z ;"d di7 «■»-«««- « <•».■ ■ 2 ™Lr'
™n2£‘jU?™!ÏÏS.“« .î,!m''d thV<r- l" *” " "“""f- ""d the greater volume of 'h'.P ””d rvouhl bo of in.nwn. B ln„w bc f,
Si"»» ‘V -r u," n”;,T i m,r tfoverPniont trade will ultimately force prices down *°,th" ,la,rE Mob* in conn,,- B 0r Some rc
oar rennutbtTtiK “!!!"„ I, *° t!'“ b1”1 “d' and 'cave to the breeder a, good !°" mU, ,l“ Provincial Dop.r,,,,,, B <m||j mlke ,
PmiSurVEotlS1 * "rr h™-"ra of „u,T'u,‘*e" TI>|. t, a quest,„n in which a profit as he now makes. But even "f Afi™ult»ro We already hnv, «,,. B ,h,mc did ycIS* ft •« »c farmer, are more , itally inter»,- at present prices high-ehs, |„. =>*« '«'«rmatien «. tc forest l.ndi, ■ „ ,„„r daugh

and Dstr'r“'ciSamw L" T*7 w , to Û l,arked bv high producing ”«fr Powers, and forth. Wh, ■ B Such advert
th,™d,?"d ,«“rr titlrl" on. ï,,""r^S ". . . "C Ule more pedigree is the cheapest in the end " dairy surrey of tile province? And B ,11 ton comme
llo'n. rth are".’ tBKttSTï„hm”îï. ll Tp P“r «“ cod the only kind we can afford °< «'• «ther provinces, M. B common, in n
month Iron, the <U„ th.t lh. üd»erth7 P * °f the k,1L u'e ,n °ur herds _____ ■ countrV-
Üf* T,be Do™inion Government propones -------- Mr 0 G Publow and Mr Frank ■ The tender
rMdrr» °* thia r«v- ,,.rsitv J .u ^7’ f ’ t ' ï* tW° Chittf Dai^ f^ru» ■ nght-ahout-fae
FARM AND n A î sa V vniwfor h'ghway ,m.,r .vemt-nu, under 11.* ■',th^r,tv /or th<1 «**- tom to Ontario, have both suggwud ■ We believe

fbtfrroko ont ow" j|lr»»diction Ono would a ° armer loeee .ten <**nts that small models of ^B lime even OUT
think that the Government ut OH&- oh every pound of butter Models to milk ani cream col, v H i\ ill have Jecid
wa lia<l plenty to do did they ooaflne Mome f"et ho m"klS ■» bom.. Demonstrate outfits such a* ,hotU ■ the verv ohjec

almost all th"ir attention to purely federal quos- °*lryln8 if ho considers onet of be found on ..veiy ■ üllowins this i
branches of live stock farming in 1 ll"M; Highways proiierly eome. under 1hJ ... . abor *nJ tbp 'I'ereae- dairy farm be supplied by tàe Depart H t'1 use their COi
("an,via are either standing still or | Prov'noial control. In each province .*,y product. This state m®ut of Agriculture and circulai. I ^B It is estimati
going back dairying is on the in- I tbere *• * department of public works .. . *y on eminent dairy au- around among the cheese makers and H dally alone cai
crease? Official figures show that in wbo hav** «4,eir supermion the nomy ““r much investigation on creamery men. Tlie makers haw l.e* ■ NUALLY of th
'I <* last ten years the number of milch '"■intonunw and control of the high , '* P?rl *h0Ul. u'vv t,loee 1,f »» who “talking” cooling for y.*i.n*, but with ■ ness.

in Canada has increased almost I WJy* wi,hin th'“ province Federal aVti been making our cream into but- such a device 
one-third. In the same time the num- al»»K the same line would mean r 0,1 the farm in preference to
bpr of beef cattle in the country has -“ver-lapping of effort and hence not , *1 th° crcamery •'‘'".thing
stood still, hogs have only held their j th® greateet r<*ufU for the expendi- ° t,mk a,,out The introduction of 
"wn, and sheep .have actually de- I ture entailed. The provincial de- °rea'nery butter making in every 
Cl'“d | purtmnnt a ho having only the no«U T“no7 nrn«

we are lorccd to the conclusion I °* one province to suit » in the best proved 
that the animal that will win out is ! P°aition to direct expenditure in the the 
the one that will supply human food I n,k*t effectual u,.ul,Dr. 
most cheaply. The fact that a dairy H f.-deral revenues are to bo ex- 

* 111,8 h‘n *111 "rte of milk a day landed on highway improvement», 
will produce six times as much min- I the best system would be to give the 
A* s,x ,imcs as Protein or monies directly over to the provincial
n. sh forming food, and just as much departments for expenditure, the 
fat as a beef steer gaining fifteen «mount to be given to each province 
poun s a week, explains why the dairy to be determined on the per capita 
row progresses under conditions that basis. This plan Would lead to 
I. ,bp be,f ,nJu,,ry So serious efficient expenditure both from the 
h'* Z 10 bCef produc,U>n of work accomplished and

that indications at present point to satisfaction to the people.

own beet interests we will pa Toni* 
the creamery in preference to : ,L,, 
tht* butter at home.

and Rural Home The Cheest
Ir/kui C- &

A Co., T.
■a I the

fubllihed by

to Can li»n 1 
during 1911. '

We recognize that we With feed very scarce in mai v Sf, 
lions there will be a great ten,,.: 
for many of us dairymen to

Don * Psslurs early for the

than n nudh

coming
uliglit'1

turn our
to past u i

TT.

WHY DAIRYING PROGRESSES
Why is it that while

li may he ha 
awav from this, 
legitimate adve 
in their might 
lishers now can 
to “dean hous 

Farm and Da 
has always ref 
accept any of 

icss. This 
y sum in ii 

Rut WE RE 
faith that we'rt 
we know this pi 
io do with THI 
SUI.TS OUR 
fiET And thi 
along with O
prauical.
FARMER EDI! 
Farm and Dair>

•'A Paper ha

ns this at hand they 
wou'd he able to ''show” their p 
in a definite way just what 
would need to do and how to do 
installing the necessary «.p 
produce the beat kind of i 
I’ublow i
ing outfit were sup 
triot representative 
tive could move it from one

This suggestion if pul

para t na to
milk Mr 

suggests that if one cool- 
plied to each <Ji»

Where eooperntive dairying 
med has resulted in im- 

quality and higher prices for 
product. This is but natural. 

Fifty farmers making their butter at 
home will make fifty different kinds 
of butter. If made up at the cream
ery, a uniform quality is produced 
■for which the dealer will pay a 
miiim. We dairymen have too much 

producing the feed and look-

, the rep re* ni»-
i.i

to another.
operation would do much good 

mnd the expense would not be a|r|.re
liable in comparison with the 
Sts resulting.

Music and entertainment 
part of every young person’s life, and 
if the farmer does not furnish the « at 
home, the children will look else» -Wre 
for them.

to do in
mg after the cows that make the 
cream to take off half a day 
a week to make the butter. Inside 
help is just as difficult to get as is 
labor for the farm. If we consult our

or more
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The Cheese Outlook for 1912 J count of the shortage of English I 

cheese owing to one of the mort re- I 
markable drought* ever experienced 
in our country. It is not generally roa- 
1 ir.orl that England manufactures as 
much cheese as she imports, and con
sequently dry weather at home has 
quite as much effi-ot on the market 
price of cheese in Canada ns if the dry 
weather was being experienced over

The outlook for 1012 is not only a 
weather proposition, but the s..«ks 
of cheese of all descriptions on hand 
in England at the opening of the 
Canadian season will have a very im
portant bearing on the coursé of 
prices. The hot weather, which so 
curtailed production, had the effect 
(f stimulating the consumptive de
mand, and this had kept up iinusu- 
nlly well all through the winter 
months. Higher wages through the 

erally have enabled the

the eho 

d rough

pa t roniw 
“ "«kin. Row»on. Rnwson, Hudson 

A Co., Ltd., London, E. C.
A ft*11 I he record high prices paid 

lo fan liait f irmer* for their cheese 
lai y Sec, ■during 1911. there is naturally more 
m|,!,l|l0. ■ than n 'isual amount of attention be- 
. , ' ■ ,ng gi> a to the prospects for the

1 “U! H earning season. There is not the 
Ul digliti' room for doubt that the
i0l,d ul J priées nid li 
pasture,

i- also 
inirntj

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind . 
grain, churn

ngland

high
ast season were on ac- and do many other labor- 

saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug
ged construction. So simple 
a lad can run it. Sure in —
action, economical in opera- Barrie Engines

w*7 f;rn’eLr;rd*one. Write for booklet. gasoline, distillate, natural gas and pro-
Ageeto Wanted J3T" M“k"“dbre"k"i'"”P'i».k

The Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co.,
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributors: ÿSSSSSSgSSSttÇriSSS* Tr",**T';

XXIII
A wonderful change is coming

lover the press of this country.
It is coming slowly. But it is 

coming surely.
Moncv -piles of it—is in the 

wiy. or the change would come
*’ |S,UV H y once1

' ■ \ Thi- change is IN REGARD 
TO THE CHARACTER OF THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS a publisher 
will permit in his columns.

Sappoae you wore a high- 
grade photographer, a piano man
ufacturer. or a maker of confec
tions. would you care to have your 
advertisement next some cure( ?) 
for Piles?

No matter what you arc adver
tising. would you care to have 
your advertisement alongside of 
some nasty patent medicine ad. 
that you, in your superior wisdom, 
would not allow to he used in your 
family ?

intry genera 
rking classes

Arrivals oi New Zealand cheese 
have cleared regularly almost us soon 
as landed, and there is no doubt that 
by May 1st st s lut of cli 
description in Great Britain 
the lightest ever experienced. It is 
natural to expect some fall in price* 
hs so >n as the Canadian new make is 
first offered, but all the early grass 
make will be wanted, and anything 

i in prices is 
the season

off the
veil «•

Pri Limited

For championship honours, largest yields 
and highest feeding values sow

be CARTER'S TESTED ENGLISH SEEDSlike a general run 
improbable till lnt<‘

.................................................... ......
CARTER'S “INVICTA " LAWN GRASS For velvety •• Old Country 

Iwwns; vaneties spe.-ially selected to succeed in the Canadian climate, 
lb. SOc frobb°Toromo,Urf' lbs W25' P*‘r 5 lbs. $1.30, per

An English Importer's View
Gardner, Thnmn.« and Co., Bri*tol.

The general quality, both of cheese 
and butter received by us in 191 
good, considering the weather con 
ditiona that prevailed during the 
greater part of the season. It would 
he easy to mention a number of 
faults, but we are bound to consid
er that the abnormal heat was re- 

ible for most of them.
was up to the average of 

but the shrinkage in 
weight was excessive While this, 
too. must be plainly attributed to 
heat in transit and in storage, we are 
also of the opinion that a good deal 
w-aa shipped too voting. Butters 
not quite as fine as usual, but we 
could see no fault of make and again 
attribute the lack of freshn 
flavor that we found in s >mo

in the
Do you suppose that your ad

vertisement would bring the same 
results placed alongside cf. or in 
the same paper with, an ad. you 
and other intelligent persons 
know to be false ?

Or some rdvertisement. which 
would make you blush for very 
shame, did you notice vour wife 
or your daughter reading

Such advertisements hi 
all too common, and are still too 
common, in most papers in this 
country.

The tendency is towards a 
right-about-face in these matters.

We believe that in two years 
time even our leading big dailies 
will have decided to do away with 
the very objectionable practice of 
allowing this class of advertising 
In use their columns.

It is estimated that one Toronto 
daily alone carries $40,000 AN
NUALLY of this "unclean” busi-

y oen- 
* th, 
-ling,

CARTER S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, in 10c pkt„.. p„„ !>,...

tonMïVSatt.'S fnlkïïMaponv
Thopost years' JAMES CAKTER & CO., London, Eng'

4* M Grawer. by Appointment I. H. M. King George V.. 
H. M. Queen Aleisadis, H. R. H. The Dike of Conaaagh 

Tk, di.iiibui.r, (., Cu.d, .Ml „ ,i„

•X*

ave been

PATTERSON, WYLDE & CO. P. O. Box 538 
TORONTO

And at Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Mass.
rank

i of

climatic conditions.
OONHI'MRRS ORT OFF RASII.T.

C insumption has been maintained 
in this country despite the high mar
ket prices. The rise in wages ac
counts in some measure for this, but 
tho market rise has not been fully 
felt by the consumer. There has been 
a strong competition in the retail 
trade uf tho country and ua a result 
the public have never paid more than 
7d to 8 1-2<I a lb for Canadian cheese 
and 13d to 15d a lb. for Canadian but-

We believe that fairly high prices 
will, rule for both cheese and butter 
during 1912. As far as we can see at 
present the new season will open with 
very light defensive stocks in the 
hands of the traders and it will take 
some time for the market to get into 
anything like a normal state. We 
have Ind a very mild winter on this 
side of the Atlantic. The condition of 
the pi-stores both here and in Ire- 
Inn I is already more suggestive of 
April than of February. Country but
ter is coming in alrendv and every ef
fort will be made to produce ns much 
milk as possible.

Bickmore's Gall Cure
part

The “BisselT All-Steel Rollers*
I I
I - »"• - -1
■ Th* (1,) «“l-frlctloa Roller Hearings make light draught
■ I** Bracket and Io" hitch doe, away with neck weight.
■ ”,"IV“ -,Ul ">• -1 «« I. DO ■qumklDA or ■

I ;rr II T1' I
These good features are not **88»

■ «■* °f the advantages of the , \
"Blaaell" Roller. Many more a. \ Vi

■ rood points are built Into them. —n-N.......  I
M making a Land Roller that Is "c
■ "built for buelneea," that eUnds *IT/A
■ UP. «ealnat loU of hard work. AV/Vi \
I n\ogi‘k DeP' ,or fr*# cal‘

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Eton, Ont.

with

awav from this, but it appears that 
legitimate advertisers will rise up

be hard for them to turn

in their might and force all p 
lishers now carrying such business 
to "clean house. ”Mr

Farm and Dairy since it started, 
has always refused absolutely to 
«cceçt any of this questionable 
hv ness This policy has cost us 
» -fdy sum in immediate revenue.

But WE'RE HAPPY in the 
faith that we're in the right, and 
we know this policy has had much 
io do with THE SPLENDID RE
SULTS OUR ADVERTISERS 
('l l And then because of this, 
along with OUR INTENSELY 
PRACTICAL, FARMER - TO -
farmer editorial policy.
Farm and Dairy is—

•‘A Paper Farmer» Swear By"

dis-
k'.L

Mr. H. O Gitssow, Dominion Rot- 
nniat, warns Canadian farmers
ngainst using imported potn
seed. Potato canker. a disease at

unknown in Canada, found 
into Newfoundland through | 

and if we are to avoid 
ger. we will use only 
itatoee for feed. 1

for
nd present

imported seed 
a similar dan 
home-grown po

7 
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S Creamery Department
j

A Favorite with Women .'ÿsrifrïS
much easier it is to have ide;, 
that u rich in butter fut th., „ 
to have an equal grade of thin 
I iwh iae them to come to the ' 
and see for themaelvea the dii 
in quality of the two 
eoine* off the wagon into my 
01111 I there adviae them a!-,, 
all cream aa aoon aa sépara 
to mix warm cream with

An Agent of ours, who previously sold other 
of separators, says : 
was because

makes
1 he reason 1 asked for your agency

id ior tin

pi ilueere 
tant and

» 11 li rofei 
thia inipri 
in i|unlit; 

'nmethi

Solving the Bad Cream Problem
/(■ H. Cranston, Elgin Co., (bit.
1 P‘aoeî1 mor<' than 40 ton. of one 

{HJiind print» of butter on the market

BVpsÆîÆSr:Sri yWAsaa*• th" 1 ">"« k»*e h«u good than four or Are mm, o

Thia'in itself is 
a good ed 
because

that hia cream ia 
inspected by the 
factory owner or

as soon aa skiinmt-d and 
freah cream into the e.n 
akim again.

From IfiO patrons I do notCream Separators
Some

seem to be the favorite with the 
women of thia locality. Before 
I hud Empires for sale, I’ve 
known women to go to a town 
ten miles farther on to get

viceB are easy to clean. Empires 
•re sanitary separators.

They are n it complicated in 
construction. Nothing puzzling 
about them. They are simple 

Easy to put together.

I

machines.
Easy to understand.

Surely madam, you would like 
to realize the pleasure and pro- 
fit there ia in owning a really 
good separator, therefore ask 
fir agent to let you 
kr Free Trial. This will place 

you under no obligation to buy.
You may have a copy of our 

latest catalog, too, if you'll just 
write our nearest office.

Empire Separators well merit 
their popularity with 
They run so easily, chlldn a 
think it's fun to operate them

They don’t spatter oil. 
the anti-splash steel supply 
K*ps the milk from slopping 
out. They don't make 
They are dean-running ma-

The few, simple skimming de-

ire
women.

T„r along dair 
Thev uttes»n with thei 

neighbor's cream

ive to do better ln ,he UlM* Ceoperat.v. Dairy Enterprise

ot my patron* in

different routes in w ho'll houwL where I Only Just Test
1 have black bonrds to illustrate the I **•*•MacLacklan, Norfolk Co n 
nature of butter fat and its relation • * have had experience «itii |„
to butter I also illustrate my meth- lhe ecal«6 a»d pipette f,„ 
oa of making up each patron’s ne- creHm »t a number of 
count. I usually take my tester along e*perienoe has satisfied me 
and invite patrons who wish to bring *"ll*ea are the proper method 
in samples of cream, milk or skim- m® crt*a*ii iu order to give 
milk to have them there to be tested. llutron his correct test iukI us,.
I find a great deal of interest token ,,n® as th«y should Le used 
m the uses and benefits of the Bah- We creamery men have alway- l,„. 
CK-k M.r. »dro«»tioe » richer cream.' «h,

Bliou.d we not then advocate seal..» , 
testing. One ia just as esseutul * 
•kjrtl-to ,he ................................. .

We have a number of patrons »ho 
still do and will continue to semi thin 
cream as long as they arc on 
footing with the patron producing 

cream. For cream testing over 
or 30 per cent. I find the pipettf 

not deliver the proper amount , . 
lo into the bottle. The prow, 

amount of butter fat is not, them 
fore, allotted to that patron, « h-re», 
the patron with the thin cream ,| 
nave had it testing as low as In p,., 

by the pipette m 
cream delivered

have one
all ittend 

tin- maker 

I
J hilled eacl 

ers dealini

a muss.

34

The Empire dream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

TORONTO.
Agents everywhere in Canada—Look

The

quality an 
uliich can

WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, SUSSEX 

for the Empire Slgu.

creameri. -

BabcocSecond Hand SteWJisa
0 *■ OIM ESME.

WANTEDSïiï.ïï ;.»U52 îa’sûj
m

low,-St 
kUo. «

"/ThIB-

At these meetings I urge patrons 
to akim a good cream. I try to get

S. GIBSON. SCOTCH LINE. ONT.
PRTERRORO. ONT

DRUMMOND S Guaranteed Dairy Supplies 
Enthusiasm All Over Canada

supplyhouwmCantia ^u”cdaUlogHCbMUP«SB iCratoPd"'1’^ '*',7" ,rom lhc ,arg«t dairy

Cool Your Milk Quickly and Pre- Decimal

rich
28 c

%Automatic Scale

j2Ste,"s5s*S7,?s% s&fcer.v

,""S3,ft”SBÏa!ï"E*ï “a*!» «.a. .... IS

3'K i.trsy'&T.sr,' tu»» for th. d«t,
KKSWKfi«g

aSr- - - ■— !lin...„ -, m...,, "assa ‘ÆT™xï'c“"’r2

w—— 1:5
Beaver No. 871 ïÏÏiilTKSL."!'?!'** * j®

SS£?"S2f^'fVERTTHIWG FOR THE DAIRY

nVVVi
TlieP

XWhy we Grade Cream
ion, Regina. Sa*/. 

ask why thia ne» de- 
the old system Win 

rding to it*
a obi ioiu 

high-

W. A. WU
Some may1 THE i

1 Loud..parture
pay fur cream 
quality? The reaao 
Competition, the demand fo 
er standard of quality, and our -Imirt 
to give the buyer the very brot alia 
for hia money and obtain th. be«l 
price for the farmers, are the .-hief 
reasons. Butter that would pats w 
first-claw 10 years ago would m

saSlr"Vlh Sprie* 8c“*«
M*. 50 lb. 59c.

1

HA'

r awful w

theouty ru- 
Won't bind

such to-day 
Thia standard *■ /ard ia being fixed h, 

consumers. as they are demai lint 
from the retailer, who in turn d>- 
iiiHilda from wholesale dealer, - --an 
fresh, aweet flavored butter, p,, m-n, 
ing good keeping pronertitw. If it 
lacks in any of these ewentiale i will 
only be accepted by the buyers lien 
they cannot obtain an adequate sup
ply of first grade.

Up.to.dmte No. 322 ^ GUARANTEE

—«s aaggsawg
Write Now For 1 io«

ïffiftSE W A-DRUMMONEi œ.
* »—•— Toi. .TZppe " ' Toron‘<’

I indie ‘try

ftrïff;
kindsonut

KartiUp-to-date No. 322
The Dairy Car Have you for 

subscription to
gotten to renew 
Farm and Dair>Drummond " Supplies.
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Carrying Dairy Instruction "'ilk. The result* of these experi- 
To the Farmer» 'ÀTthe“ To^tTan *'fïn,fô„

Chief Dairy Initmctor, tioius dairy booth# are now me”*
”• where information i* given

s of the utmOft importance that “Better Farming Special Trains" 
nality of milk and cream produc- have also been a factor in spreading 

the making of cheese and lut- dairy education. The dairy school., 
improved each year if we are the agricultural press, dairv bulletins' 

d»TrT"K d*'mHn 1 for hiKh «I 'irvmen’s conventions and other

*" ' > instruction 
with reference to 
this improvement 
in quality.

something 
ali-ady being 

V<!' iip. The dairy 
instructor* visit 
n- many farms a*
I* -siMe each year Oai el Ontsrie’. Ce d Crtaatrias

"Sn'„r’r„d s-te
give information l<^,||i.OUR“‘iirrplaver,rthhe ql{(alilv °r lh,‘ nroduel i*

They attend the

Ideal Green Feed Silos“h,F-”-nfc Herns,
Th".

in. many

pi Queers 
tant and

NI.Y the best grade of Canadian 
spruce, espei ially selected for 
exclusive use, is employed in the 

struction of Ideal Green Feed Silos.

All lumber is thoroughly air-dried and after 
being finished is saturated with an especially 
prepared sealing solution, used exclusively by 
the De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited, which 

deday, reduces the tendency of 
we0 or -brink and I'll 

the ensilage from injuring the

o

7 1 ■ * 1 q prevents rot or 
' ' "in'l vents theis h ni

------> This secret sealing solution with which all 
our silo lumber ii treaty adds from two to 
three times to the life of our silos compared 
with other silos not so treated.

age. thus insuring an 
age throughout.

All Ideal Green Feed Silos are hooped with £ 
round iron hoops every thirty inches apart and # 
the hoops at the bottom where the strain is * 
greatest are made heavier. Only 
iron lugs, m ade afte 
ress, are used. These are much 
cist iron hi ts by reason of their gre 

Canadiai

stave wood is of uniform size and 
even swell and shrink a

Hnnunl meetings of agencies have been doing good work In

w itb t he patrons < » ho nos rly 1.. 1 mers 
all attend these meetings) tin- points It has I,«>cm suggested that a 
relating to improved method». Where t ink for cooling milk. ,1 model crane 
the makers select the milk closer each for hoisting the cans from the tank 
v. 11 great improvement is noticed, and a model insulat d tank for cool- 
Tl iisands of pamphlets are distri- ing or»*am be inrta'led at each factory, 
hutel each season among the produe- Then invite the patrons to visit the 
.•rs dealing with the production and factory at any time when advantage 
nre of milk ond cream, ^^^^—^ can be taken of the opportunity to 

• xolain to the patrons how easily 
these arti<''es can be made and put 
into nae at the farm They can also 
he uaeil for demonstration purposes at 
the annual meetings.

All of these methods 
good effort.

rlnssw factories

model
malleable
sive pro

superior to
r our own e

All doors on the Ideal 
Green Feed Silos are 
self sealing.

Doors are only h in- 
, .. ches apart, can be re-

°*.arP ,hc V«T moved instantly andare
contcmpbtmg the erection always air tight.

; t0 h,8.ajvantage T|,e roof is salt-sup- 
e erectîon of a Kfc** b' f0TC COn" P°|r,inK ■ built without

be:SURE AND GET OUR NEW SIED BOOK
top. All sizes

ater abil
ity to resist the action of n frosts.

I he materials and construction throughout 
of the Ideal Green Feed Sil 
best, and

to get our spe 
trading for th

TAT. EVinitNI'R 
have been making 
1 or three factories 
how the superior 
quantity of cheese 

from well cooled

The inst 
exiierim 
in the groi 
quality and g 
«hic-h can be

ruetor- 
pnts at two everyone 

this

arc having a 
t, ana tne milk and cream 

arrives at the factory each season in 
better condition. The price for dairy 
products is gradually going up as is 
also the standard of quality so that 
we must be continually on the alert. 
There ie much work to do yet before 
we reach perfection.

Babcock Testing Outfits
and All Dairy Supplies

including all Artlo'es and Utensils 
Kity’rTBKRK PA<,TORY end fRKAM

Free if you mention this paper forn^W:,
w

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.iaV'u , Lid.SUPPLY YOU THE BEST
a 1 lowest price*

Also, a Complete line of Dairy
IiaTr/m nnd ü,en""* ,or FARM

LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

173 William Street, MONTREALSpecial Trains for HomeeeekeraI thîn 14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG
Write me of your needs.

« X. Olt.LESPIE. PETERBORO. ONT.
Those taking advantage of the 

Ronieaeekers’ Excursions should bear 
in mind the many exclusive feature* 
offered by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in connection with a trip to the 
West. " It ia the only all-Canadian 
route. Onlv line operating ' through 
trains to Western Canada No change 
of depots Only line operating through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver All equip
ment ia owned and operated by Cana
dian Pacific Railway, affording the 
highest form of efficiency Dining 

ice unsurpassed 
Homeseekere* rates will be in effect 

April 2. 16. 80, May 14. 28. June 11. 
25. July 9. 28. Aug. fl. 20. Sept 8. 17, 
and round trip second-class tickets 
will be issued via Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Ontario points at very 
low rate*, for example. Winnipeg and 
return, SSI.00. Fldmonton and 
$42.00, and other points in 
tion. Return limit 60 days

For the accommodation of Cana
dian Pacific Railway pamengera, n 
special train will leave Toronto x.rtO 
p m on above dates, comprised of 
Tourist and Colonist Sleepers Colon
ist Sleepers may be occupied free of 
charge Passengers, however, must 
provide their own bedding Tourist 
Sleeping cars will he opersted through 
to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also 
through to Winnipeg *nd Calgarv 
A moderate charge ia made for berths 
in Tourist cars.

Roth Tourist an-1 Colonist cars are 
provided with cooking range* which 
trainmen have instructions to keep 
in condition Full particulars from 
anv Canadian Pacific Railway agent 
Ask for copy of Homeaeekers' Booklet

How Would You Like to Have the
Skimming Done When the Milking’s Done?

WmÊMMWÊÈk
Delivered On Your Place With Demonstra- /MV 7® 
llon-At a Low Price That Will Astonish You ,//W WS

iMBiii 
-------------------------MK

SBB38SSSF
Standard Separator Co

Ml

sy

«8»
TNTE harder you work the 

vîcVwoüq1*: dnwn — vror* of hard eer-

de
W'bv

5 LOUDEN 
HAY CARRIER propor-

,.heJ?*,r •bo" It lasts a lifetime 
in lock has a square catch and cann.it 
I'OMibly wedge or fail 1„ work The 
v'iTSS" wbecl 8001 w‘ll never spread. 

< AU «J»»* and k.nk ore let out of the 
x b,y our simple patented rope swivel.
f !"e successful sw ivel on the market. 

Won t bind on the track, ha» adjustable 
2°^ T.he Louden Briane. Grapple 
ii.'* ,the b**1 ,ork ever built. Will 
h indie dry clover, alfalfa or lhra>hed 
«raw where all others fail The Louden

h,y "l,h rnive sal isl act too llun

Louden Machinery Co.
Dap». 102 . GUELPH, ONT.

mpany
hid Merten Decker, Creel.

Sole Mannfacimrrr. an,I falmlrrrl
I" Deed Street 1

I
-3NK2S.s

1Name on a 
Postal TODAY, and be 

rare to ask for oar FREE BOOK 22

CANADIAN ORDERS Slipped from Canadian points l.o.b. Canada duty paid.
‘ all correspondence to Home Oflcc above.
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vAIRYMEN !—Investi 
1 Service and B.T

e Our Free Barn Plan
!. Sâitary Barn Equipment IÜ

‘to

:- u
p a onF LT‘:1; sa 1 i

M imam
(ft i^__

■

mi*nt and equipment of v«ur bam. PThe inside o^°vo[,^,ham°!ll,Crl0-1.nî^St,I,Ol<Carefully to th(':,rrî,,llfAllTF THF CVD ll^IX/P FFAT11DFH AN'R T etr*f ■ e
ment alone you may Bain or lose hundreds nf dollars Carh > ”• **f Vl*“! impnrtanc*. Through th, cc|rifBDTE THE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES ON *B. T. STALLS

feed .iLty:^e„rnte;^T^ '^n Hr'” »- «Æî „ai^E ^ ............. .. ^

men SL and K£%%%£JT^rïTiSf""be nod i, doing other *»«*»«»« <h£K *w „ w 4M
her advantages will be brought to light when voti investie itn^n. r » worry and accident, and m int Equipment No other înv.-atment will gi 

k -u ngni wnen you investigate every feature thoroughly-read on mH « than seeing your .tabi equipped
“ Blurt and up-to-date steel stall equipment.

What the Pictures Represent
A few Interior and outside views of barns 

Ibat ar' equipped the B.T war are ehown in 
theae pioturee Herns equipped this way re
duce «table work to n minimum They are 
bright and attractive in appearance. It is no 
trouble to keep them in a clean, sanitary 
condition.

First we show a long row of oow «tails 
Neat ■ row of esl» pens, then a barn with 
litter carriers, another interior view showing 
•tails (heads out), and. lastlv. an outside 
view cf what we consider la a model dairy 2" ‘S an ~™« «f He feature. Hat mean 

and aenta to .-on. and antalorl and protootlon 
rnr your oowa And. remember, only on B.T Barn 
Equipment can you set these features, because the.- arc 
patented and used eiclueively by us

$fj :
it ' '! jj

-Ive you s rester 
with a bright,Free Barn Plan Service

With B.T. Btnhnry Barn Equipment you 
get somethin:* be«Hee your equipment. To get 
the beat results from your entre vour barn 
must be properly planned, pronerly ventilat
ed and construct d up to a certain standard 
Oood equipment alone will not do it We 
want our customers to be thoroughly satisfied 
with their stables wherever B T Stalls are 
ueed For this reason we have gotten out 
our book. "How to Build a Dairy Barn " Kill 
out the coupon, and you wrill -»et It free 

The information and p'ans shown in this 
supplied by any competent architect, 

would coat you a large amount, but we 
further than euppl-ing general plana and 
formation We will adept the plan to meet 
your apeelflc requirements, no matter what 
they mar be. Whether you arc building, re 
modelling or lust making a few changes, 
whether vour barn be large or small, the 
special knowledge of barn designing and the 
wide pxnerience of Beatty Bros la at your

B. T. Sanitary ,N;;t

rn Equipment
m, „U„DANGEB OF F'RE LESSENED

■» »'«» f.r b.?bS:

Maany of tlie fine si dain 
s have been built *. Double Curved Stall Partition

Tie B T Double Curve Stall Partition 
in tor the cow which you cvnnot get 
rvsd partition. The oow.wh n lying down, ia prot 

her neighbor stepping on h r udder and ruining her 
downward curve permits the oow to turn her head in 

Mall and walk out la the natural way Th’y are very 
I in appearance.

Stanchion Rests
cording fo the plans «, 
have submitted, and equip, 
ped throughout with R 
Equipment.

ood stalls and 
l*e released in quart 
Steel stalls and a ,

a wood door small clip on the partition "tMs dip kÏ.VlhTwUnch 

inn always in place, and la very easy to drop the 
stanchion into compared to the ordinary little clips 
and trapping! ueed for holding the stanchion in place 
while open, and the beauty about it ia that it leave* the 
stanchion open the maximum width, so that it atanda 
from 6 inches to one foot wider open than any other 
stanchion. With this device, combined with the Bure 
Stop Poet, there Li never any trouble getting the oowa

affords proteo- 
with a singleE

IITlr
A DURABILITY is important

.ro»bl2r„r"Sïï- “ a Inilv.tructible.

*-..........- to «fctirsirj; ir1"" ™ '■»

No matter how mum 

cotvs you have, no matte 
whether you are building.» 
remodelling your barn th — _ .

___________ »*™«r -ito-tei b, RtM,"t5fa.*!.îsrÆE »... ^

vH 7 !Z in r >•”'•* 'n addition. SS.T Tu Æ. «LEVice W, '.in give you, due to Our wide experience in tLill 2 ' 'nrt can b moved hack or forward In the Mall a distance 
Save you a large amount of monev nn thJ • • , k an" P'anninLr. 12 inches This device is patented and used only by us"■«3Si£SrrrS."-:-“e.s| *»*.***,*«, •

rh.y rmbr« ,he me, lp "v”"1 ^ "V™ S «

Wi,h “"V** -P«inca»i..n» rmd bill of m.forial ' ” ” ”” '"'■‘Jr'ÏErÜ:"

■

the eement Alignment Device ii:emwit on stuoeiiions
Self.Cleaning Manger .'r.£r3 S’ï r«

barn aa cheaply as the old-Myle wood

The Government Uses BT Equipment
During las*, summer a great number of Government ba 

different parts of Canada In every inetanre B T Kqulpm 
throughout. Careful investigation was made in every case 
ment authorities before orders were nlaced. Price was no objeot 
in at least two cases other firms offered their equipment fre» 
every case the full orlee was paid for B T Equipment 

B.T Equipment must have merit, as these orders 
which are Just a few of the large barn* which we equi 
barns put in B.T. Equipment throughout :

Three barns for the Dominion Government, one at 
at Charlottetown, PEI, and one at Cape Rouge. Qm- 

Two barns for the Ontario Government, one ba 
Ontario, and a verv large barn at the new Central F

■ :i< y

■^iïà
Our Self-Cleaning Manger is made without a bottom 

the concave trough built into the cement serves that 
purpose The manger ia easily raised All refuse ia 
left in the smooth oontlnuoue trough, which, when 
swept out. can he used for watering in Thl* saves the cost 
of water howls You have a good, ci parlons manger that 
insures vou against waste of feed Ton also have 
Individual feeding place for each oow. so that she can 
fed according to her needa

. Other Important Features

rue were bull
ent wii* used 
by the Govern

ree. but in 3;,,nrv£ r.'./L?™:: rfzr-
born with B.T. Equipment.

given below 
pped last year.

Agassis, B.O., one 

rn at Monteith. New
lario. and a verv large barn at the now Central Prison Farm at Guelph 
The large barns for the Saskatchewan University and Agricultural Col

lege at Saskatoon.
Possibly the largest and best dairy barn in Canada for the British Oc 

him Farm at New Westminster 
torse barns for the Albert* Governm 
hioh they are establishing in differ»

Mheir Asyl

Among otb

BEATTY BROS.
Fergus, 1613 Ontario • wtX’lWe would HI- tn letl yon about the B.T. Htnll 

cbmp The B T Stanchion device, whi-h gtvee ns our 
high level curb The BT ftanehlon with Its strong fea
tures. The B.T. Calf Pens Th- BT Bull Pens, all contain 
Inf apeelal features which, owing to our patents, aannot 
he uMd by other llrme. birt the space In this nd wifi not 
permit. Let us send you our catalogue It will coat you 

and you will then he able to see for yourself, 
that what we claim for B.T Equipment is true

Ton will then see that all the large dairy men who 
huv nothing but B T Equipment, and aleo the Domin
ion and several Provincial Governments, who always use 
It have good reason for their choice

WII out the coupon, and we will send you our «M*. 
togue. giving you full information, and also our book.

Our Broad Guarantee
Every («Mure of B. T. Sanilary Barn 

Equipment is thoroughly tested in actual 
I'sr before it is placed on the market. 
\N hen voit buy B. T. ~ 
know that you are not 
ed on, and we know that

/Ibly
lumbla Government Aey 

Seven dairy and hor* 
experimental farms w 
ta, and also a large 

Bwides theae Gov 
large dairy barns An 
mon ton Dairy Com pan 
.d Toronto, one barn with 120 stalls for the Moose Jaw Dairv Oo . a large 
barn for Uayee Br.*. . of Carats 1rs, to supply Calgary with' certified milk, 
a large barn for the Homewood Sanitarium of Guelph Also stable» on the 
Farmer's Advocate farm. "Weldwood "

You will notice that this list inoludee many of the 
< anada. These men won t monkey with equl 
got to lie right. B.T. Equipment is right

;How many cowe have yout................................................

Are you remodelling or building a new barnP.......Rçuipment you 
being experiment- 

ou r equipment 
•ry raw will give satisfactory ser- 
therefore, we are able to give an 

unqualified guarantee with all our equip
ment. You take no rhances in buying 
B. T. Equipment. H is absolutely guar- 
artteed to give sntirfartofly service in 
your barn.

vernment
heir Asylum Farm at 

Jams. we equipped this last year many very 
Hers a bam with 100 steel stalls for the Ed 
barns with 160 stalls for tie Price Dairv Co 
•tails for the Moose Jaw Dairy Oo . a large

it WiU you need a Litter Carrier f......................................

By Oiling out carefully the coupon we will know 
wbat hooka and Information to oood you.

a Dairy Bs-n.” free.

Write To-day:* Jdairymen in 
troublu. It'a BEATTY BROS.

FERGUS, ONT,
;L-;S

I

The B.T. Litter Carrier
The best wav to keep the dairy stable clean 

is by means of a good litter carrier. They 
ar" *aU‘,r"tirI*: There «• no drip or dirt 
■pilled along the passage-way. On a level 
overhead track it ie easy to handle large 
loads of manure, and no matter what con
dition the yard mav be in. the manure can 
be placed a good distance from the bam Or 
if desired, with Just the one handling dump'd 
tothe^fleld ° * wafton or ,or hauling

The B.T. Litter Carrier is well known. 
More of them are sold in Canada each year 
than all other makes combined twice over. 
They are built strong enough to give satis 
factory service year after year, and have 
many features of advantage not found on 
other carriers. We show our faith in the 

ranteelng it ab- 
vour neighbor

tT
B.T. Litter Carrier by guar 
•olutelv for Ive years Ask 
who is using one about it.

B. T. Hay Carriers
No storage barn is complete 

carrier outût. In fact, to-day 
of building a barn without p 
The B.T. Hay Carrier Line 
16 different styles of Horse 
Outfits They are in use everywhere, 
catalogue wül give vou full Infor! 
about them.

without a hay 
. no one thinks

comprises some 
Fork and Sling

rmation

ng one in.

x

V
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Making an Extra Profit
profi^Richtnd kCC" far,"erS- y°U =rC “f‘" •*»

MMMMéÉM MA**»** «

Cheese Department i

wtmwMMMMwwmaS

A lien rea 
ulture si 
hick wi 
cidity of 

7 D

**4

YRis cm tts*

I5ÆI r
We Manufacture Too Cheaply

Hwlilick, Do
I mies, the
I Mould hi

iminion Dairy Cnm-
^OTHINC l„ che..«

making is more impor
tant than salting the curd 

The flavor—even color— 
•moothness-lrcepingquality 
and market price —all 
depend on the way the curd 
w salted, and on the salt

.uhb';hr;.'Xsl.,fi"tlr3rs
industry in Canada at the priant 
nme in the extremely low rate which 
prevails for manufacturing. Private
ly owned factories are being run at 
an unreasonably emn'l margin over 
actual «xwt The result is that own
ers are conn oiled to carry on the 
manufacture of butter and Hteese in 
altogether too cheap a manner Thev 
cannot afford to pay dix-em't salaries 
for cheesemahei-s and Luttermakers 
and the eouipment ia of the most 
meagre kin<1 Ulo mailv instance 

0084 ^ manufacture ia increaaing 
like eveiTthmg else, but the rate 
charged for manufacture ia in many
tT*. "T ""I" il 7-1 r, «gn

he tendency is bad in every wav 
I believe that the patrons of f.-wv 

tries are ready to pay more money if 
thev are properly shown that they 

value in n better aervice b«v 
lr . T*d to them ft could ht.rd- 
lv be ejected that the nnivately <-wn- 
«1 factories in Faatem Ontario rill 
introduce cool curing to any extent 
unless they receive some encourage
ment They really cannot afford it 
at present and the industry is auf

I |i|marane 
I i to nice

(I ivor a n i
ant to ta 
mell. I « 
-iilate the

SHARPLES A
Tubular Cream Separator

11 iratwill pay an extra profit no other separator can pay. Fhl 
I his is because Tubulars have twice the slriii.inin» . El 

force, skim twice as clean and produce the finest 
velvety cream. This extra Tubular profit appeals fTflzS 
strongly to shrewd dairymen and business men. Ai ’ifTl 
One instance, out of many is the Free Masons’

eH^7hBWnM^; ^rer ^

a.

m iking in

roiiogatio
lay All i

WISPsAL?

y sterili» 
-«•lutely in 
feet ciiHm

I would

ilie time n 

in-se of th*

Better Mi
Kditor, 

i|iisHty of

Makes Prize Cheese

It gives a smooth, rich 
flavor to the cheeae-dis- 
solves slowly- ,t,y, fc, t|,c 
curd—and makes thecheeae 
keep aa good cheese should.

Windsor Cheese Salt is 
cheapest in the end because 
it goes further.

_ ts guests.

atom =

will get
,7b

BUTTER MAKER WANTED
Capable ntnn to take chaw 

creamery at Qlenooe Apply with refer 
rnces and salary expected

the lambton creamery CO.
PETBQLEA. ONT.

EKiHT HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
£""*• young. five war-old». 
Due to frtwhen late this March 
........................... Pril. First class of branchmilkers Write, and

come and see
Government Will InvestigateJAS. STOTMART.
Through the effort. of Dr Fd- 

wordR the member f„r Front-n icOo 
°.nt. ^ ,Hon Mr Burrell. Minister 
“t Agriculture for Canada, haa pro- 
"ii-cd that a commission will he Bp- 
poMited to investigate the grievance. 
?' the Cheese makers and natrons of

of the Fast who have for several years 
calling for iznveriiment nroteo- 

in the carrying on of their husi-

PETERB0R0. ONT.

I t

•men hcttei 
Wtih r«s 

whether tl 
improveme

t lie cheese u 
l.v if it « ere

Impiently 
titre state, 
ii week or 
lit for cone 
there, hut 
cently ripe 

Prices di 
tremely hi( 
lli.lt the s 
iiriiiitained 
son. 1 am

•lohn C. 1/ 
Ltd.. Londt

- The' “Perfect” 
Steel Cheese VafM

mMME
v

/;

fn caHing for government action in 
the House rec mtlv. D. Edwards ex- 
nlame-l clear! v how unjust was the 
system of weighing cheese now i.rao- 
ri’Vu at, Montreal pointing out that 
if the lot* in all factories wan as

SïïiiVSrû
d un-men during the mist 10 years 
would amount to $2..1tl..S0fi The 
lo*Aea du- to the failure of firms httv- 
ing cheese arc stiM greater A case

Other factories had lost 
heavilv The failure of one concern

nreforrod that the question lm dealt 
with immediately hr the Oovernment 
hut the appointment of a commission 
h -s pi ten them hopes that their grie- 
iu ted Wl1' 'n <hw *‘n'1 ^ Bronerly ad-

\

equipment. •pedal catslogu- of dslt.t

SPECIAL PRICE FOR CASH
Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.

Tweeo, ont.
\ I

almost as

Purity Salt Crificii
o. a. rub,

Old cour 
satisfied wi 
cheese. Tl 
talked wh 
slimmer ini 
however, th

tried and trusty

,hl'

The Dairyman’s Favorite
Makes Tastier Butter and 

Better Cheese conn

érz t, •
i nd not 
Some were 
leanness wn 
hiving be<‘i 
I had diffii 
ihat such w 
I lie defect

cases, to ov
This defet 

tioeahle in 
the, chôme 
ket shortly

wanted, Propagation of Pure Culture
ff. IF. Ward, Dot ta/ Inutrurtor, 

Prtrrhoro On.. f)nt.
■ , lr 'n,tv"tion in ''"ine the starter 
IS to add the desirable fermentation, 
the pure lactic acid bacteria, in order 
that it may overcome, outgrow and 
totiona^t otil,ir "n,|,,8ir*hIo fermen-

Don’t take so. Write 
we will send

conditions 
has been

■II kind of grain will, unvarying „„d Uniform

an universal depth. Nothing 
K even sowing. "

to our factory
you samples to pro» e our staie- 
ment. V'ou can he

The Pressure Feed s 
precision.

The grain is always 
with this Drill s unvaryin,

your own
judge.

PricM will be mailed also.

»HI. I.J„, i, „.

interfere

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ont.

In preparing the culture Î would 
advise makers to take the cleanest 

milk available. nr.«fe. ,l,1v 
♦ hat which is fr-sh from the cow heat 
it to 180 F . hold at this tem — 
at least 20 minute^cool

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED
OfHÎ "A” MOORE TOWN. ONTARIO

to 70 degrees



« culture. I to the scarcity and light otncki 
rning thia | hand. I found that factory men

■ i lower, and 
•Vhen ready for uae 
a Iture should be 
hick with a n
■ idity of from .6 
i .7 per cent, but 
.I over .7. When

add the pur< 
next moi ;»■ Mr. Farmer, Listen !

Would you like to receive one of
^ '

■i 3P-«
Wilson's cold meo*l Scales

Delivered right to vour

E*
m ül
ssaiiSi

V
T

mes, the culture 
mild bivak up 
ltd present an 

ranee eimi- 
nice smooth 

mild i n 
and i«leas- 

ant to taste and 
tnell. 1 would re- 
rulate the acidity 
it this stage by 
the amount of 
;iiire culture add- 
. I tu the puateur- 

milk.

[V

"Fruit Growers Out My Way All Use

"VANCO”klity $$$$$$$$$$$$$$
all Spray Chemicals and Fertilizers For Dairy Farmers who feed

aitmfactory In keeping fruit trees and vege- 
tiil.lt s free of Scale, Fungus Growths and Leaf- 
eating! omets.

Why don't 
Chemicals?"

Caal Cariai Ream Will Seee be a Neceuily Cotton Seed Meal11•all r,,om„,.nd ,.h

K r,nr5".„dor;;L"rrk.” •s.tvjs Lrssr-üSi «s? lu;; $sr. i&srstsr Kan;TOO tor ||. Irvine, tin- maker, may be eeen 
next

lay All tinware used in con 
11tli the culture and all othe

should be kept clean and perfect- 
riliised. Thoroughnom in ab- 

cly ncoemary in carrying n |>er- n 
culture: and no other should lie

slHFsS
hetter when fed Cotton Seed Meal: they 
slacken off immediately when 
Cotton Seed.

YOU uae '• VANCO ” Spray

SAVE FREIGHTR
Try It!

PRICED LOW AT $38 A TON.
G. A. GILLESPIE - PF.TERBORO, ONT.

hv buying Sprays and Fertilizers together and 
having all come in one shipment.

Write for the “Vanco” Book.Western Ontario, as 
tho East, have Wen

are makin 
imr this

nection
tempted to let 

ut rather early. They 
irions mistake in do-

widlr
CHEMICAL I A BO RATO HIES LIMITED 

148-158 Vaa Horne St, Toronto. 40
goods go o

'..I U tel

kh uiitimifiTiTiWAI would une as little ct 
passible, one-quarter to one-third of I 
one per oont should Ik- sufficient if 
use I at the right time. I would vary | 
llie time nt which I add the culture 
according to the condition and ri|w- 
noas of the milk when received.

Rlis- rA
he

•Ii MTÏI jjrWïï».

This is not a
mere claim. It is 
the actual experi

ence of all owners of 
Sharpies Mechanical Milkers.
We don’t ask you to take our 
word, nor their word, for this.^^H 
We stand ready to prove it on your 
own cows or no sale. Mr. Henry 
Fielden, Supt. Branford Farms, Groton, ^ 
Conn., where some of the highest priced 
Guernsey cows in the world are milked w'.th 
a Sharpies Milker, writes:

is Better Matured Cheese Wanted
Editor, Farm and Dairy, The ! 

quality of both butter and cheese re
ceived Ly iw from Canada through-1 
".it last season w hs very satisfactory ; 
m fact, I do not think it has <«ver I 
been better.

Wtih regard to your question ns so 
whether there are any points w here 
improvements are needed, in my opin-1 
ion. the only import int ijioint is that 
i lie cheese would be U-nefited general
ly if it were not shipped quite so green I 
It was particularly noticeable I 
throughout the season that the rlus-se 
frequently arrived in a very imma
ture state, and required to be kept 
« week or two before it was really 
lit for consumption The quality was 
there, but the cheese wae not siiffi- 
cently ripe.

Prices during last season ruled ex 
treme'y high, and it is not probable 

the same high average 
during the eonti

\at
;tvi:

1

/frf THE SHARPIES MECHANICAL MILKER
has the “Teat Cup with the Upward Sqi
which pushes the plood back with eacn puisa- The Sharpies

tion, overcoming the stumbling block of all former mecnanical Mechanical Milker
milkers. It leaves the teats in a perfectly normal condition, the ^ 
same as after hand milking. The cow is treated so gently she duces milk of the
enjoys it and fears no injury, no abuse. She stands perfectly mZlF'f d™nt 
contented giving down her milk more readily and more freely than [han die average 
when milked by hand. The yield is increased—your dairy profits hand mUkcr' 
grow. Read this letter from Hon. Wm. C. Sproul, Chester, Pa.

it

.it lintiiincd
'"n. I am of opin ion, however, that 
we are not likely to have low priera 
John C. Lovell. Ixwell A fliriximns.

ueeze,”
-td l-td.. London

Criticisms of Our Cheeset o. a. Publnw, Chief Ttairy 
tor. Kmuton. Ont.

Old country almpkecpera are well 
Hiitiafied with the quality of our brat 
oh ewe. The dealers with whom I 
■diked when in Groat Britain last 
summer mentioned 
however, tha1 a few defects. I

iglit improve. One
l^^'ery . nmmon complaint regard- i

"Ig till- quality of our cheese
" as that they were too loan. |
ind not showing enough ment |
''ume were of the opinion that the 
l. iinneea was duo to some of the fat j 
hiving been removed from the milk ; 
I had difficulty in convincing thorn 1 
that such was not tho case, but that \ 
i he defect was due to lack of mois- j 
ture, insufficient curing, and in some | 
eases, to oversaving

This defect was probnhlv 
tioeahle in 1911 than fi.rme.lv, ar I 
the,choose were placed on the mar- i 
ket shortly after their if rival, owing

Suss!1 "-i1- “ .»•

Æ& RU Out the Coupon—Send for Catalog Today /
V^^Let us tell you how we will put a Sharpies \ S 

Milker in your dairy and guarantee it to give \ '
you perfect satisfaction or no sale. We prove it does the work V 
to your satisfaction. We give you ample time for trial. Send > 
the coupon oaui for catalog. Guaranteed by a company that has been making > 
high-class dairy machinery for 31 years. _ *

S <r

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. zZ
WEST CHESTER, PA. y y- < 0 .

mere no-
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April

EHsfHESiK
Tru,t! ,h« o,h„ repeated, of .heir cymbal, i„ a familiar "an 

in his voice, rame to his ear. Then a dozen voie.
clear and distinct, broke into sin

If some poor wandering child .

fias spurned to-day the von 

Now^ Lord,

Keep»

tion at I 
of us ooi
who do n 
ing butt) 
in good c 
scheme tl 
the prin; 
evnporati 
porch at

wonder, contempt
''Young man, where were you at the 
time of the last election ? You talk 
like a man from Mars. Didn’t you 
hear about the ballot-stuffing that 
went on here? How do you suppose 
'he Grits carried this constituency? 
No> I would not trust him, or

ing:

best teacher of duties that still lie near to us 
is the practice of those we see and have at hand

the gracious
Arthur rose to go.

advice to you, young man, is 
10 nave no dealings with Jack Smea- 
lon. He’s pretty nearly sure to in-
way,with°hi “ind vou' hr has a

I-et him no more lie down in sin 
It brought him back to the old lit. 

at home this dear old hymn of h 
childhood, with its old-fashionn 
monotonous tune, and it awakened

h^h“r, Wlï,kpd bark t0 his room at frying hard to sifen'ce! '/uîght’shon 
fc** w,îh many conflicting emn- m upon him and showed him , —

SmpL.onrUgg mg 'j hl? hcart Jack straight path, a hard road, set "jn, 1 B ?
WauXeivw Hum TnonJj tutLSK ù ° P l eeeti°n men ^ *“*>*. *tr0J* a^ir'ïat^rsurh ioK* süddetly^SÏ* fr^Arth^'
f.mllV flhTproT. ct^r Lh^lr ^'.^n,0 "* 01 I" 8 u-oubf hld '“T* «" Thursa face as he realized whïcï Caÿ .h
Into bad habita In town, augreeta moving the" family on^ • **,tln* n0,hlng to him-he had Path of honour led. *

SSa“=:-SaSÿSà s'ïSîÜSSïïï: 
â-jfsï?=£StS5S assSSSasawasffl KfsasssS UsspES
A T lk“"'Ptht »<rth"r ” j “”d. wai"d ,h"<' ™ hour, for the h" to fôrécth|hiï"f'llw'k,hï'd»ou|ld Ï' i’w .hi* fa,hcr’s Mintlydlf“J

Without an, difficulty he found the sharply at Arthur', eager face a, hr 'hr ’aid this. Thuree wai hie n„n ... ,Armv had sung the hymn all 
store for which he w.is looking. The made known his business. She had come from Fngland as his -bro“gb, and now they were kneel
words on the sign, J. C. Smeaton "Smeaton ?” Mr. Revan cried, when a?an"d wife. What right had this !!!g '",V*W: ■ .‘bin-voiced girl led 

Dr* 9oods’. i.® black and Arthur was through speaking. "What adventurer to steal her away from m-„?i °?8’- whl!P th' °,hcrs fre-
jold, seemed charged with open hr • do I know about young Jack Smea- lum? Arthur clenched his fists and , uen, y . 1.n‘erjectcd exclamations <,f 

ton? What do you know about him? f lged at the man who had done him ‘hatnksg,v'ng Arthur did not hear 
If you can tell me anything that he fb'S injury. He would go back to k ~ but In,° his troubled
has been up to that is very bad, III Thu,r*a, in the morning, and they C?mp,. Ppac*‘ and the
be glad to hear it, the cheeky young «ould be happy yet. This man’s r'od* wbtch alone is able
beggar. Think of it ! Last fall he nanfp would never be mentioned i,?. , ke a man *wcar to his own 
went out making political speeches-- ag«m. hurt

.rtf-
.ou", Hta’vic ill' i ” •*"« "w *«« from him, happy, care ““ » ’«arch,„g What he

sussesand b« has a very great influ- would be closed at six was faultlessly dressed

him mi„,j”',r7,hmrh"«' i!” £7 !*’ !,“rtrd back to the hotel. Unmi,,akab^a deep our. aud don't you forge, f,'I I Aîïïlhi,,,

"My* * *

The Second Chance
(Copyright'*)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny" 

(Continued from last week)

Two crops

A g house wht

hook on t: 
pail of wa 
run from 
with tho 
The water 
the hurla) 
The evnpc 
butter ant 
burlap eov 

The Lea 
it is ao chr 
Any of us 
and the h<

ture is pr 
burlap elm

is to keep 
and I alw
that.

1 of women stood in 
waiting for it to he 

longin

front of

n, ed.
gly at the 
ises, which 

I rding to 
the regular 

typical bar
ed and dis

it, dThey were looking 
window display of 1. 
were going to be sold, 
a staring sign, at half 
price. They were the 
gain-hunters, sharp-eyed 
trustful, and not particula 
Early rising on a cold w 

is at the best no . 
even if by the effort 

is bought for five.

ate blou

amiable, 
r morn- 

aid to amia 
a ten-do!ifT z

blouse
The waiting group were discussing 

sales in general, and one woman was 
disposed to think that all sales were 
snares and delusions- she lived on 
Eighteenth Street, and had had to 
get up very eartv. Another woman 
exonerated herself from complicity in 
the matter of sales bv saying that her 
sister-in-law had telephoned her to 

and get her a waist, she 
would never have come for herself, 
never ! There was only one real op
timist in the crowd —of course, op- 
timism does not usually flourish he- I 
for breakfast. She declared that I 

eaton’s sales were all right. If 
vertised a sale it was a 

sale. People could say what thrv 
liked about Jack Smeaton, but she I 
had always found him straight as a j

Arthur hurried away—the woman’s j 
crude words of praise for the man he | 
hated struck him like a blow between i 
the eyes.

_ Arthur went first to a Church of 
England clergyman whom he knew 
slightly, and made inquiries. The

:|nd had an 
ward exprèssion and countenance

"What

hand trembled, and he had a que, >

Away across the sea, in the Re, 
tory of St. Agnes, a grey-haired f, 
her and mother were praying for
X s a ,t zr.zz -s i a n

I /jm'ir, I nrtrti
Jack Smeaton’» face was illumined from ab °f

with joy as he read Thursa\ tele J could n,
gram- ■ could affor

churn. H, 
variety all 
not have t 
he would g

should be I 
where ther 
more, it ii 
have been

le d »t can I do for you?” the 
merchant asked.

A. Cu\
Ref or

to tho upp 
should hat 
butter, I n 

selfish in

o I

dair

hie to give any 
the young man. 
by sight, he said, 

spoken to him. He

clergyman 
information 
He knew 
but he had 
directed Ai

was unn 

him well "Did
she? I want to see 
you ” he asked, all in 

Something 
him who he 

"You are 
Arthur n

she send me this? Where is 
her - who are 
one breath, 

in Arthur’s face
rthur to go to one of the "Is Ike Gwd. Oll-f.skiened Way"
~ ” r:whod

toldone of the old-tim 
Brandon and knew everybody 

To Mr. Sevan’s office Arth nodded. 
(To bo

ur,” he said gently 

continued)
hur went.

f!

*
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Keeping Butter Without Ice

Sin. D. C.
flat puna or ebotgiui creamers for j 
creaming the milk. This mentis an I 
endless amount of work and an infer- 
ior cream despite the beet of care. 
For the farmers’ benefit I would sug
gest that the extra value of his skim 
milk for feeding would return him 
good interest on the investment in

John»!on, Victoria Co.,

1 have solved to my own satisfac
tion et least the problem that many 
of us country women are up against 
who do not have ice available, kceil
ing butter and other dairy products 
in good condition in hot weather. The 
scheme that I have adopted works by 
the principle of using up boat by 
evaporating water. On the shady 

nrch at the rear of the house, I have 
erected a frame three foot each 
and covered it with burlap. This

„/3 

Wsthe cream separator.
The second most 

ment in my opinior 
All women who i 
churn, know wi 
instrument of torture it is.

The proper working of the but 
after it is out of the churn has a 
to do with retaining a good texture 
or graining. The triangular lever 
butter worker costs very little and it 

1 » a labor saver of the best ver
ity. Of course, a good supply of 

pails, dippers and a butter printer 
are presupposed. The three imple
ments that 1 have mentioned, the 

barrel churn, and 
are still needed

necessary instru- 
mon is a bariel churn 
have ever used a dash 
hat a back breaking

Kd :s rw md.

I th

v8cream separator, 
lever butter worker, 
on thousands of farms and would 
therefore be a good investment finan
cially and would save the housewife 
many hours of the hardest kind of

£

Deceptive Housekeepin
By At. T. B., Wellington Co.. Ont.

In housekeeping, as in other things, 
there is grave danger of persons mis
taking appearances for realities. The 
duatlees floor, the spotless kitchen 
table, and the array of burnished 
cooking utensils appeal to the artis
tic sense and one is liable upon find
ing a kitche 
fuient that 

and com

To sleep late’s pleasant, now and then,
Make it Sunday mom—says Big Ben

Big Ben is an alarm clock pleasure to wind— selective alarm 
that s on the job every minute of calls that ring just when you xvant 
the day. He rings on time, he and either way you want, stead- 
raw on time, he stays on time, ily for ./Fur minutes or intermit

tently for ten.

u of this kind to fuel con- 
the housekeeper is clean- 
petent.

is not enough that a house 
look clean. To be a healthy abode 
for human beings it must be clean ; 
and to be clean the processes of clean
ing must be carried on from day to 
day in a particular manner. Better ! 
that the kitchen table, cupboard I 
shelves, kneading and meat boards 1 

never be scrubbed at all than 
should be whitened by a 

ted scrubbing brush 1

Good Friends
The young son of 

Ivr (Jo., N. 8.. and
Semplo, Colchis 

bred Jersey call.
ly a

it
1

ah »uld He weighs three times as 
much as the average alarm clock, He’s punctual, lasting,

call, he s a good reliable time keeper 
for all Jay utc and he’s good look- 
*"g enough for any surrounding.,. 

mg tight—‘A cheerful deep toned ,.ooo c*. ^ slwdy w 
voice that will wake you on h m- «i» prit» i. si.oo «ny.i,r„ .< cmnm. 
» <*•*»
strong winding keys that are a ^^dwmwl" ',rin<

crops worth
handsomeframe is nailed to the aide of the 

house where dogs, cats, etc., cannot

Suspended over the frame from a 
hook on the ceiling of the porch is a 
psil of water. Wide stripe of burlap 
run from the pail and are connected 
with the burlap covering the frame. ; , they .
Th. water «*1,. from the p.il tbroujh f“ul or
the burlap and saturates the cover. purity in cleaning.
The evaporation of the water keeps It ia as important for the end of 
butter and milk perfectly inside the purity that a special brush be kept 
““"•P covering. for cleaning all wooden utensils and

I ho beauty of this scheme ia that kitchen boards that come in direct 
it is so cheap and it is self-regulating, contact with food, as it is that the 
Any of us can make it for ourselves dish cloth should be kept separate 
and the hotter the day the faster the from the floor cloth. Yet I have rea

son to believe that in many fumiliee 
one scrubbing brush is considered suf
ficient, being made to answer all pur
pose until it’s dirty, water-soaked, 
with the bristloa dropping out.

Housework, and especially k 
work, is a finer art than 
monly believed to be. It i 

fcak

He has a great big dial you 
can easily read in the dim morn-

uld
tha

MW Hear the M-rlpt name „f gW .wl on new subscribers. Oet ua 26 new tub
K » htrwart ll art shorn on label. f\acrltowrw at only «1.00 a year and we

Oet " Improved." no U. ks required. * •will pay you • 18.00 cash.
Wood Rotten Tin Rotten FARM « DAIRY,

evaporation and hence the tempera
ture is practically as low inside the 
burlap closet as it ia in cooler weath
er. The only labor connected with it 
is to keep the bucket full of water 
and 1 always get my husband to do

Peterboro, Ont,
itchen 

it is com- 
s a serious «susApparatus we Should Have mistake to suppose that anyone may 

undertake it. A densely stupid and 
ignorant person, without refinement 
of instinct, is as u 

icate intrics 
hen as she 

Training on the 
may overcome some of her 
may learn to be tidy, may 

_ree of skill in oookiut 
obedient and pleasing in 
but never will she be made to appre
ciate anything but a superficial dif
ference between the clean and the un-

What 
about th

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.4. Cumminp, York Co., Ont.
giving my advice as 
that the farm wife 

to produce good dairy 
lead guilty to having 

iahing to see 1 
dairy room well equipped. 1 am 
deuler in dairy supplies. But even 
it is to my own interest well
quipped dairies all over the ooun- 

^Mry, it is even more to the interest of 
'rm women. For instance, I reoont- 

ly visited a farmer who had 10 cows 
and hie wife was making th 
from all of these oows in a dash churn. 
1 could not persuade him that he 
could afford to invest in a barrel 
churn. He considered the old dash 
variety all right. It is a pity he did 
not have to run it a few times and 
he would get over that idea.

If there is any one thi 
Kliould be found in every

ent
theBefor

to the uppa; 
should have 
butter, 1 must p 
a selfish interest 
dair^^^™

nfit to manage 
i of the modern 

teach school, 
part of a mistress 

faults ; she 
acquire a 

be

P FOOD-CUTTER
I" entirely different from the oidlnary food 
chopper. The barrel Is In I wo closely fitting 
sections clainjied together by one act-screw. 

Canadian made machine.

••MAXWTT.VS PURITY Is the only 
food cutter made In Canada and in ease
convenience, perfect —----
cutting snd durability /ffi
—la superior to any- /Dc
thing imported. If Y ' 
your dealer dies not ^ 
handle “ Maxwell's Vi-Purity" write u* XVA.
DAVID MAXWELL )

StMwntal VJj f *

délit
kite Western Canada

April 2nd. 16th and 30th and every sec
ond Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th. 
inclusive, Winnipeg and return. WOO. 
Min on ton and return. $42 00 Tickets 
good for 60 days. Proportionate rate* 
to other points In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Tickets will also be 
on sale on certain dates via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company.

in w

Û ■I"-'
manners

Si
10 

e b THE FINER APPR
can the dull 
e micro*»

BCIATION. 
in tel LOW BATES TO PACIFIC COASTlect know 

ipio germ P If the 
of cleanliness is 

ng; when ways 
hav-

Tlcket# on sale daily until April 16th.
appearance

made the end, it ia wrong 
and means are subordinated to 
ing things merely “look nice'* ; wnen 
for instance, more attention is given 

the broad strings of a white

SETT'“-'S ONE-WAY TICKETSsd
vng that to tying ti

every farm dairy apron than to brushing the finger 
there are four or five oows or nails, when front windows shine, and 

more, it is the cream separator. I cellars emit deadly odors, and one, 
have been surprised to find the num- filthy aorubbing brush does the clean- i 
her of women who are still using the ing for the entire household.

April.
- end Alberta, 
—March and

m iSK
„r Y5
1

GRAND TRUN

O
X
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The Acquisition of Riches tho better 
hia family.

The only safe plan to 
hopes to have a competency 
age, is to live within his ii 
to systematically lay 
from his earnings no matter b « 
small the amount may be. If I*. j„ 
living beyond his means he should ki |. 
in mind Micawber’s statement, win h 
was something like this: “Income JO 
shillings, expenditure 20 shillings a <|

it will Le for himself a ml
b To get rich at all hasards, and to 

got rick quick if possible seems to be 
the object to which mo 

their energies

adopt.^ if
ost men are 

1 nowadays. up soin'bending

TORONTO.
e humble man out yon 
working in the ditch,

Has the hope within him hidden that 
aome day he may be rich ;

forgetting 
so foolishly

I lie dor who is

Apply now, 
round Street 
broke St.. T<Have You 6 pence, result misery; income 11 

shillings and 6 pence, expenditure .‘II 
shillings, result happinessV

If he cannot do more, he should 
make absolutely certain of an old .1 » 
of comfort and happiness, which »• 
may do if he will avail himself of the 
opportunity presented by the Cana
dian Government Annuities Act, in nv. 
gsrd to which i 
obtained 
plication to 
Annuities, Ot 
plan for the purpose, 
him anything like the 

long as his p: 
le is in Cunad 

naturalised or not, 
make the purchase.

\ 11.1 all the seasons that 
---- e spent,isniy were spen 

hoping he may 
ucky accident.”

He keeps 
some lu

profit by
Stn your fri 

In Farm and
Seen Their

If it wer
is now able to prey upon the credu
lity of hia fellows would be compelled 
to seek other employ 11

era of the Snekers’ 1 
,000 inventing in the

t all the “suck" 

caught on the other :
The m 11 u who goei throng 
ing a flyer’’ at this and 
the impression that he will some day 
“strike it rich" is in 999 times out of 
1.000 only wasting his 
making rapid preparati 
age of humiliation and 
sooner he awak 
there is no oe
and that the “lucky accident” does made 
not happen to one in one thousand, juice.

man whoe not ao, many

Catalogue The chief 
City of 

it last year 
rs’ List” lost

Thi!
office imqwctur 

New York report* 
“Members of the 8 
$77,000 

I quick sc hem 
that all th.

P""<
,Must Pi

1 . MAN tried t
I II «aid It was 1

nformation may 
ny post office or on ap ^ 
the Superintendent .f 
tawa. There is no

which will gi e 
same returi .- 

permam it 
a. whether lie is 

lie is eligible 1..

of Spring Styles? get-
t is safe to say 

uckers” were not 
side of the line, 

ihhfe “tak-

I Dm h-rce- Bat, 
I 1 ho tit horses 
I m 11»■ 11 And I
I the man very 
I well either.

Bo I told Usa 
I wanted to 
try the home 
for a month. 
He said "All 
right, hut pay 
me first, and 
I’ll iiiye you 
beck your 
money if tne 
horse Isn't all

This is a Sample of What 
They Are Doing 

This Dress Made of 
Imported Shepherd 

Check Serge

Sn
abod

money and 
tion for an old 

penury. The 
tb« fact that 
cut to riches, 
;ident" does

When next broiling chops.
thee before patting over tho 001 
Then put them on a piping hot phil
ter and pour over the chops 
made of melted butter and

//
in shortr / For $4.50

2';
11detail,

SHIP
It is up-to-date in every <
STYLE, WORKMAN-------
and FIT, and unbeatable value. 
Designed with an eye to ser
vice, and is neatly trimmed 
with Val lace on collar and

line
of black satin. At each ----
gore below knee there is an 
inverted pleat of black Pan- 

the front is orna-

Premier Cream 
Separator

afraid the

I and that I 
I might have to 
I whii*ilc for mj

once parted 
with It So 1 
dtdn 1 buy the 
horse altno

, the slightly high waist 
is defined with a piping 

h side
IMI

this set me thir 
Tou see I mal
IJOCMIrsvjty" 1

think about my 
thought about t 
man who owned 

But Id neve 
wouldn't write ■ 

So. thought 1. 
let people try n: 
a month, before 
is I wanted to t 

Tou see I sell 1 
mail I have sob

flow. I know < 
Waah.T will da

■ clothe*, without
■ In less than hal 

washed by hand
I know It will 

dirty olothee In 
other machine ei 
without wearing 

Our "1100 Ora 
work eo easy tha 
most aa well aa 
don t wear the cl 
break buttons thi

It Just drive* e< 
the fibre* of the .

So said I to m 
"1W0 Gravity" Wt 
man to do with 
wait for people t 
and I'll make go.

Let me send yo 
er on a month's 
freight out of my

___ lort want the m
H jt^^onth. I'll t

A yW "n t It prove 
. r must be 

you can 1 
^B saves for you. It 

In a few months, 
m clothie alone. At 
HI cent" to 76 cent* 

washwoman's w*g 
chine after the n 
pay for it ont of 
sates you 60 «en 
cents a week till 
cheerfully, and I 
until the machine 

Drop me a line 
you 1 book abo 
Washer that was) 

Address me p 
Manager. I HO Wat

Satisfaction guaranteed to every 
purchaser. Thousands of satisfied 
users speak in highest praise of the

■ I' 
ml

mented with silk buttons. 
Made for small women or L E

II The Machine That Appeals to

L
Premier”16, or 18 years.

33. 35. 37-Lengths

Delivery Paid to Your 
Home for $4.50 mWrite for a sample of the 

material and compare the

A post card brings our
Spring end Summer Cata
logue, telling you all about 

Guarantee and Free 
Delivery System.

Write for it to-day.

you look into 
of the “Prem-the merits

ier” before you buy a 
Cream Separator. Will be sent to 
your farm and demonstrated free of 
charge. Just write us. We are the 
makers and guarantors. Address:W
The Premier Cream 
Separator Company

659-661 King St. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

147 Prince William St., 
St. John, N.B.

199 Princess St., 
Winnipeg, Man.TORONTO.

RUSSELL’S SECOND ANNUAL SALE may"3o,Ï912
100 Head of Officially Tested Cows or 

daughters of offically*tested cows 
will be sold. No Males.

Every 'umkl - , aranteed
.chout a Blemish

This is not a 
Consignment Sale 
but every animal 
is owned by me

-j'jou do not 
more to

t find something in the sale, you will have ’ 
choose from. Every animal on the farm for

'another hun

• H Russell, Geneva, Ohio, U.S. A.
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■ • mI The llpward "Look"|k 2; If it isnt am Eastman, it isnt a Kodak |

3 61;3
'"g Are We Thankful?

In everything give thanks, for this 
is the will of God in Christ Jesus con
cerning you.—I. Thessalonians 6:18.

*558

fp h

f.IX I Can Oet an Extra «25 
for that Mare of Yours" Must of us have had the experience 

of performing kindnesses for people, 
sometimes at considerable inconveni- I 
ence to ourselves, only to have our ef I 
forts on their behalf receive little or no 
thanks and it may be nothing but 
words of resentment.

When this has been our lot we are 
prone to conclude that such people 
did not deserve to receive the assist
ance we rendered them. Vet most of 
us are just like these people. W'e 
ire constantly receiving blessings 
from (kid, and because we have be
come so accustomed to them we sel
dom or never think to render thanks 
tor them, when trouble comes we are 

rod for help. When it

20 
. <1

Bui the money value

St<- your friends about subscribing 
to Farm and Dairy.

This Washer
M PW f0f ItSelf STROM BERG-CARLSON

dd' ' know Runm/7M i<> >u n.uwaiuM iFuil i 1» or 0u„, «.n,-..

11 
s ly‘b

il only ONE velue of your
“l>( 1

^ The conven'ence an<* simplicity

mKODAK<iui< k to riy
has passed we are prone to forget to 
thank Him from the bottom of grate- 
tion^eart* ^°r answcrs t0 our peti-

ihe man very 
■ell cither.

8" I told him 
I ■anted to 
try the horse 
for ii month. 
He laid "All 
rifhl. but pay 
me first, and 
I'll itife you 
bsck your

horse Isn't all

•mpared with a plate 
, would make it worth while 
! if the

*jS2ihtLi reel velus of th. 

IneUM rwdlwra fn lime of 
trail N»—lu iH'urly c«,»eu Hues-Its ssHne,,! iim- 

Hs'• you rns.| ' llow Tilt 
TWspSoiitNrliitTlM fermer " RdldonN . ar II Ml. hue 
you ind the nelghhors may o»n end o^erele jmir owe 
over-get th-m Inloreeled- 
end en>.y the luxury i.fv 
telephone on the rerm Inn •rite for Ike book to-, ley

pictures were no better—"7
The feeling of gratitude is an at- I 

titude of mind that may be acquired. ' 
When once we possess it it gives us | 
a Midas touch by means of which we

but they are.
K >daks load and unload in daylight 

with film cartridges that weigh ounces 
where glass plates weigh pounds.

£

.are enabled to convert ever 
blcs and disappointments i 
for rejoicing and so to do < 
ire instructed in 
for everything.

A lack of gi

n our trou- 
nto causes 
even as we 

give thanks

latitude in times of af- 
more or less direct act of 

i. urmon or resentment against God. 
It is ciused by our failure to believe, 
as firmly as we should, that He loves 
us and that when He sends trouble it 

intended for our good just as gold 
has to pass through fire to be refined. 
At such times it will help us to remem
ber the words of the old hymn :

Kodak Films are superior to plates 
tor hand camera work, not merely 
because they are light and non-break- 
able, but also because, chemically they 
are made to exactly meet the harsh 
lighting conditions which the amateur 
encounters.

2';
«TM_M.it.tl Mâ I ISS»u

afraid the 
horn,' wasn't

might have to 
whistle for mr

once parted

diction
rebellio By the Kodak system no 

is required for any part of 
not even 1er developing as anybody 
can, without previous experience, de
velop films perfectly with a Kodak 
F’ilni Tank, and get better negatives 
than are possible by the old dark-room 
method.

The Kodak system gives the amateur 
the widest possible latitude in the fin
ishing of his pictures : He may use the 
daylight tank system, the dark-room 
method or mail his films to some pro
fessional finisher, Its just as hr i boosts.

$5.00 and up. Catalogue 
dealers or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited 
TORONTO. CAN.

7Z
'■HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONSthis net me thinking.
Tou see 1 make Washing Machines the 

WOO itrsvlty" Wnaher.
And I said to myself, Iota of people may 

’hink about my Washing Machine an I 
thought about the horse, and about the 
man who owned it.

Bui I'd never know, because ;hev | 
wouldn't write and tell me.

So. thought I, it is only fair enough to 
let people try my Washing Machines for 
* month, before they pay for them, 
as I wanted to try tne home.

Tou see I sell my Washing Machlues by , 
mall I have sold over half a million that

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity"
Washer will do. I know it will wash the 
clothes, without wearing or tearing them.
In lews than half the time they ran he 
■ashed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very 
dirty clothes In Six minutes 1 know no 
nih, r machine ever invented can do that, 
without wearing out the clothes.

Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so sasy that a child can run it al- I 
most as well as a strong woman, and it 
donT wear the clothes, fray the edges nor 
brea k buttons the way all other machines

It Just drives soapy water clear through 
the h lires of the clothes like a force pump

s ?'“v «N.

man to do with the home. Only I won't 1 raw w
for people to ask me. I'll offer 11 ret. 

and I II moke good the offer every time 
Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Wash 

rr on a month's free trial. I'll pay the 
freight ont of my own pocket, and if you 
don't want the machine after you've used 
It a month, I'll take it back and pay the 

»>Ç irejÆ too- Bnrely that is fair enough

J ahriom
^^■•’Aud you can pay me out of what it VCDIDlTflD
■ »avi"- for you. It will save its whole cost Obi All A I (111

pss?,?; p@p

■ until the machine Itself earns the balance | »JÜ»«a —rwt. sasiiy stssssS.
■ Drop me a line to-day and let me send BTS w I 5Vn Sl<rm■ you « book about the "1900 Gravity" fgiTp>Tp, ÔnT*ÎG
■ Washer that washes clothes In t minutes ST. JOHN, N. *kvth.r■ ,i:r xjsrs. lts.. ssSfe

J I ....

wanted it badly. Now

“When through fiery trials thy path- 

re all-sufficient.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
sptcial Train Iran Tweets 2.00 *sa ee

imi'f :üïs ms
Second cl». Bdr* (row Osuno s.»

low round".trVp

“My grace 
supply,

“The flames shall not hurt thee, I 
only design,

“ Thy dross to < 
to n fine."

When once we have learned to see 
hat our trials nnd reverses, if we but 
ireept them in the right spirit bv 
' tying to read God's pu

shall be thv

onsume and thy gold
free at theIra RATES

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

SBSSSSsS:
Rarly application must be mads.

’

}::'H i
. irpose for us 

in rhem. are the means by which we 
ran advance to higher and better 
planes of living and thinking, we have 
discovered one of the greatest secrets 
if Christian living, for as the familiar 
saying has it

Standard
Gasoline

EnginerK«'3a:
Am* Is ararral C.P.R. A grad *

M. a MURPHY. Din. P-. A».. Tsnera. 
ONLY DIRECT URE NO CHANCE Of CANS

• ' PAMPHLET

:
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our eatalo. 
guc of engines

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Dept. B 
LONDON, ONT.

-it a,r ■. l‘i:;

“But the man worth whil 
one who will smile, 

everything
Seed Corn ÿ~f.i',1«'d,ï2lffo,"r,'

have the best grades for 
sale at right prices. Call and inspect my 
■lock, or write

T
\\\u n «oes dead |!|l.argeut Mi kers of Concrets Machinery in Canada.

trust in God and in His love 
nables us to be thankful even 

1 troubles surround us. It is then 
the true strength or weakness of 

love to Him stands revealed. An 
ration of our love is always af

forded by our sense of gratitude. 
\\ hen we fall to have a deep « 
gratitude to God we fall short in one 
of the essentials of Christian living. 
Let us learn therefore to give thanks 

Pau^putA it, to “rejoice ever-

troubles surro rfi-"Il
:-lF

Have City , 
ConveniencesmlAND UP-

indieWARD

out or (loom closet with an in- ■ «E 
doom closet which require" no I 
sower, nopltiniblng.end noflush \
Ing HyuUmi. Have city conveiil- 
enoos In vour home, dafegaaid 
by Installing a

atitudr

family health

"Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorless! Household Suggestions

i . KK«fP“«nn that are atninrd should 
bn rubbed with damp aalt before pol-

i Piling applet» drop them
<v»Id water. Thia will prevent 
becoming diaoolored.
m,Sww:ritfoWa'1v "TirV? STEEL TR0UCH AND mm CO- Limited

■>■>>• to. tweed, o

I Tweed Closets can be Installed lit the bath 
1 room, cellar, or any other convenient place In 

doom, merely requiring lo be connected by a
irrMr-Lfteetit

w It It Tweed l lose!" in both a deodorant and a 
to disinfectant. Many hundreds of 1 weed Closets 

"old in Canada. Send for Illustrated

AMMCAIISEPMAIWCO. ....M.'Rx,, ""f

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

i apable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
rtiund Street, Montreal or 47 Pent 
broke St., Toronto.

ish girls.

Canadian
Pacific

i
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Marketing Dairy Butter j>Uc» to place and the bench «h..uM
■f. Michael, Milwaukee, V. 8. A. !“h!°,lg eno"*h *« hoW ut but two

f«rra made butter6 by^j'to , Thy ,tube ueed for laundry work 
country or village grocer.. Butter ,e”rte “ they «„
nuat be Mid to consumers direct or ïhm?uVt'7 ,eBell,j nn'* ‘he l
to high clnsa city grocer., hotels, rea- ^ 1 4 not.l>ti ,,Mwl ‘‘“ept for ....... .
tn tirants, etc Anyone located with- * n bt‘7>nu‘ Particularly am„.,|
in a reasonable distance of a town or . notJw*“ wlthout plenty of hut

“•bu“”dir”1 *° ^SL'SL+Jlsrxi™*
rir trad., one-paund prints >“* «"1 *"d ding,

wrapped in parchment paper are the t"‘‘ H,,r^ 18 done and the time n,| 
most popular Theae prints are made "n<,rt(y «pc'ided in the work will be 
with a small hand printer which "'«^o than wasted, 
should have the dairyman'.’ mo£ " are pi*», like n,e„
gram cut into it. The imprint of oralis m the wash, have,
the monogram in the butter will serve • Ut LUsh 10 ecrub them with. This 
“\n guarantee of its genuineneee " i""™ more effective than nibbing 

It is also desirable to have some u • doee n<* ,red"lre *° much effort, 
neat lettering on the parchment * 18 l ?re?t helP to P«t such pi.ee*

sps tinsse to F “ =-""r;r.Butter, Golden Jersey Butter, etc er" _____
their^aUrnctivn ^rectangular aS °PPor,“"'0 on the Home Farm
•nee. Remember the best prices for , !8 tho lar8er life better? It is prob-
butter are realised by selling it di- ?..y *rue that at some time in the
rect to the consumer. I,fn °f every bov born in the country

there comes this question. The lar
ger life to him lies away from the

Any hV Mt°rf,aret Whiln*V- ®«ty The lad may h.w"
lamwfr- ki?®Ptr ,loe8 her own he is ambitious; he would be "big , 

w®r* *hould have «s good he would make his mark. He frets 
l . ,e y ..*? w9r.h w'th an oer mis- for fame. He hungers after hon.us 
tin Au t,U'ng hJ' Krnund or hsrveo- He would make money—nd . name 
weB thfnk™#* me" m'g,,t I11*4 as On the other hand is home. He j* 
from . «n f geWl,lg ,ln the hay crop J°*th to leave. His heart is here, and
wife „'T. mfndtow M for his here once was happiness. He would
withXÏ .^dA  ̂X" pZ " °By °Pp0rtUnity' bU8V h'‘ U
able to waste over methmls otÎTgrVndi 
parents employed and hi* wife’s time 
is equally valuable and worth econo-

‘NewCentury’ àWasher A C

one of the

a gr at big 
the quality 
the thermos 
always been 
ours are sou 
style used b 
instance, ou 
need to spe 
the tempers 
they were at 
rea.lv to ebu 

The

Lelllie flew Ceitnry Do VonrClothrs Washing

-tasssil

sprung into groove inside tub.
These are unique features.

, This machine pays for itself in the 
dotbes it saves. Ask for "Aunt Selina's 
Wash day philosophy"-,n interesting

mherDowswell

lumber of d 
s certaintyismty 
right to ohu

The great

monioters.
HAMILTON, CANADA. UMI™

in the way o 
that did not 
in our case, 
frequently ii 
But the

thermom.

ter at ho
mometer 
mometer the 
into town.

Washin
Mrs. E. Ful 

Woman's d 
overcome ma 
equipment i 
dairy butter, 
properly equ: 
lack in equip 
to the card in & 
we will 
cultiee in pn

The sepsri 
dairy uteneih 
many farms i 
the housewife 
bowls that It 
pans. The \ 
the first w 
This ooagu 
milk which fn 
«ring over tfa 
discolored it 
dairy utensils 
wster to rinse 
mer I frequen 
Best water is 
up by ecaldini

Hi ho kirnWash Day ConveniencesTile A Handful M
“Si. Lawrence" Sugar 
Oil Te He Store Hour
—out where the light can 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond-like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

way we hope you will test

eter
wht

Sa to*

fi
That's the to test 

Vs the/
~y

TWO THINGS WS HAV1.
A good washing machine and 

er are necessary articles in 
houae and as most men buy such

I**J" fheir or encourage
them to make such purchases we will 
suppose that every housekeeper i. 
supplied with a machine and wringer. 
But there are other thing» that will 
be found to be great helps if they are 
given a trial.

One is a wash bench that has roll
er. on the legs and which can be e«- 
!^ P,wh®d across the floor instead of 
having to be carried from place to

Comoare if with Bn7 other sugsr-compare iU pure, white 
1----- ------- sparkle—its even grain—its matchlesssweetness. A Farm Home Worth Wnile

test ST"’ gCt * 20 pOUnd or ,ot> P°und hag at your

CO- UMITED. MONTH FAL.

One of the eood friends of Farm and 
Dairy in Peterlioro county ia Mr. Hand» 
Matobett, whoee One farm home ia her* 
ehown. Mr Matchett's house is of squared 

ills I ^ style of house that

grocer's and

THE ST. IA WHENCE SUGAR HE FINING
looks well

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy 
lievea, in the city, could call away 
out here in the country, whoee charm 
and color he has cherished from child
hood. When comes the rush of those 
•<•«»« and the conflict of these opin
ions he little dreams that the end of 
the rainbow may be on father’s farm ; 
that the promised land is perchance 
only a mirage. He may go to the 
city and ho may succeed, but when 
success, fame and honor come, if come 
they do, they will bring less of satis
faction than was once anticipated 

The larger life lures, and often it 
disappoints. The boy who stays on 
the farm and becomes a leading citi- 
aen of the community may often wield 
a wider influence and get more of the 
good things of life than would hare 
oome to him in the city.

Yea, and the larger life—bigger in 
opportunities, rewards and final sat
isfactions may be lived close te the 
toil. -W L. Nelson, in Breedera^'S- 
aette

An Every-Ony Creed
believe that work is the best pan

acea for moat ills, especially those of 
the mind.

I believe in fun and laughter.
I believe in the beauty of flower, 

sunsets and mountains; in the mu-ic 
of birds and brooks.

I believe there ia a bright aide to 
everything.

I believe in human kindness.
I believe that an ounce of frank- 

nose and explanation ia worth a 
pound of

and las la
67

THE “MELOTTE”
WeiEvery Melotte Guaranteed by Ua

The “MELOTTE" has replaced many 
thousands of other makes of Cream Separ
ators, and is always purchased by those 

who know its value.

THIS l

The Reason las,s ,onscs>-
Wh e Does its work best. 

• With least power and 
gives genuine satisfaction. Therefore the 
“MELOTTE" is the cheapest cream

vyv
separator to buy. x)

For Proof Ask a Neighbor I
V Names of satisfied users in your neighbor- 

hood given you for Ihe asking. Write us.

w
hmtr

CLEAN an

repentance and forgiven, w

Has the Largest Sale 

British Empire.

The Machine that is 
different from ell

A' l,s\e..LLL°" l,m,ted
Winnipeg, Man. TORONTO, ONT. 82 Water St., 

St. John, N, B.

f a * a

ii i ill . r r St.

-ct



GIRL'S DRESS. 7341
Such little dresses 

«■ this one are the 
prettiest poeaible for 
the little girls. They 
are charming in their 
•impliuity and they 
■alt all childish ma 
t*rials. This one can 
be made with or 

\ without the revers 
and with

For the 6 year 
■lie will be required 

Vs 1M yards of mate
rial 27. 21-4 yards 36, 
21-4 yards 44 inches 

Ml wide with $4 yard 27 
g* for the trimming.

This pattern is cut 
in aises for girls of

INFANT'S WRAPPER. 7351
Just each little 

. tL—-, wrappers as this one
• are the best possible
: for the tiny children.

The sleeves and the 
body portion are cut

. -i.i— ln one. consequently
; there are no seams

a_VY ] T *° ,ret the delieato 
U I ;LÎ TV-1, i if Ult,e arms, and the 
7 ( y l i\ V 1 J wrapper is 1
I l \ NT.U ly oomfortal

Lu'1:, w

a
j thorough-

required 
material 

wide with 34

or without

27. 2 yards 36 or 44 inohee 
yard 27 for the collar. 

This patter•n is cut in one sise
BOY S SUIT, rtei

The blouse eult Is 
always a satisfactory 
one for the younger 
boys. This one Is
huite noTel for the

1 ÆtYSBFg' blouse gives a double 
I JJbreasted effect and 

Aw ®“" be made either 
--Jr T Tw with or without a 

|P j, }■ V shield. while the 
I sleeves can be made

h U Y plnitod or gathered 
I; A j For the 10 year else

J n A' fl will be required 67-8 
„ yards of material 27. 

11 / I 1L_Jl 4 M yards 36. 8 74 
4) / 'it ft*1» « tnohee wide

] i ih‘r w‘,h 11 ,ard 27 for‘he collar and 6 
yards for braid.

liaises for boys of 6, 8. W*antflZyeArt’rf

ED SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN. 7344 

r"’Ul rn 8 k * r t ■ that are
\ I made with plaits at

v ‘be seams, providing
j flare while at the

same time straight 
I ,lnee are preserved, 

j are among the new 
i 1 » eet , 1Thl* ”ne «hows 

a plait at each side 
while the back gore 
is arranged to give 
the effect of a box

4. 6 and 8 years of age.
MOUSE JACKET, 7168

Simple house 
Jackets are always 

This one 
takes pretty and be
coming lines and is 
adapted to many 
different material*. 
In the illustration it 
in made of Scotch 
flannel trimmed 

bands of wash

.À
1 3?till

For the medium 
lie will be required 

_ v7!l|l|i|, EIM 3 1-2 yards of ma- 
‘<x>- I. IA',1 terial 27. 2 14 yards 

16. 2 14 yards 44 in-

This pattern is cut in s&ee 34. 36. 38. 40. 
44 inch bust measure.

SURPLICE WAIST. 7361
Here is a blouse 

that can be made 
very dressy and very 

. i dainty or absolutely 
/ ' simple as it Is treat- 
j I ed in one way or an- 
7 other. In the large 
1 view it is shown 

of bordered

\ !

the trim-

r *L
For the medium sise 

be required 7 
yards of material 27, 
3 1-2 yards 36 or 44 
inches wide when ma- 

4 34 yards 27.

J\ marquisette and with 
^1 chemisette of tuck- 

*u* and under- 
of all-over - -

/
SJSfwWft ^SSTuTJS’i....
ZTLLiïï. 1 ?ha: EÜTJSZ "" «

yard 36 or 44 I,«hoe This pattern is cut in sixes for mi»», 
wide with 4 yards of 14. 16 and 18 years of age

«lins ™*" »«■ *■
with 74 yard 18 inches wide for the 
cbomisette and under-sleeves 

This pattern Is cut in sixes 
40 inch bust measure.

CHILD'S KIMONO SACQUE, 7353

; 1 m o n o sacques 
are very pretty for 
tiny children. They 
are simple to 
make, they are 
sasily laundered 
and they are very 
dainty In effect.
This one is made 
in real kimono 
style and the 
edges are tied to- 

>41IV I V gather to form the 
***jyv-*-^ sleeves and be- 

_ . neath the arms,
lor the one year sise will be required 

74 yard of material 27 or 36. 34 yard 44 
HUM Wide

I Mj
as pretty a^d 
charming as it can 
be. The lines are 
nil girlish and sim
ple. yet it is ab
solutely distinctive 
and smart. It can 
be made from wool, 
from silk and from 
washable material 
with equal succès*, 
and from any two 
that contrast sue-

For the 16 year 
sise will be requir
ed 6 34 yards of

«7*0 ; «

J:

i yards 36. 3 1-2 yards 
44 inches wide with 
1 14 yards 27 inches 
wide for the trim
ming and 1-2 yard 
18 for the ohernls- 
skirt at lower edge

Jt
ette. the width of’the

Thi* pattern is cut in sises for misses 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.

This pattern is cut 
of 6 months. 1 and 2

in sixes for children

tUWmMéUIflUUUMélUUUUUMtMUUUM

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE f
We realise the great interest that all of our readers take in the new 

ring styles, and have therefore made arrangements whereby we will be 
le to give many more patterns ln Farm and Dairy than usual during the 
rt 2ew weeks. These will ill.ietrate many of the attractive spring styles. 

Should you wish pattern* other than you see In Farm and Dairy from week 
£ "t" "r'*? u* *nd w®» *> our best to set them for you. When ordering 
desired!* ÏÏ^^r* C” nm^nTDar;.''^^' °f »“■"

A Dairy Necessity There are several things I hav
Mrs. -1. Af. Little, ü,dton Co., Ont. found we should not do in cleansim 

I wish to put in a good word for the dairy utensils. For instance, 
smallest instruments that would no longer put up with a was 

we h <• in our dairy, but one that has rag in my dairy room. Unleas hoi 
a gi :it big influence in determining od after every using this rag will hoi 
the iiiality of butter that we make— l-«d odors and distribute bacte 
the Thermometer. Thermometers have find that brushes are much 
■liras s been used in home dairies, but «factory in that they get into all the 
ours are somewhat in advance of the corners and are very easily cleaned 
style used by our grandparents. For drying with s towel ia another thing 
inst -uoe, our grandmother a did not that should not be done unlew abse
nce-1 to spend time worrying about iutely necessary. If plenty of scalding 
the temperature of the cream ^«use water is used I find that the metal 
they were able to tell just wnen it was "' ll retain enough heat to dry off the 
reuily to churn by inserting the index water. If the hot water for any rea- 
6np i They did not care about the *on is not available, I use a towel, but 
number of degrees, they just knew to * do not make a practice of having a 
s certainty whether the cream was towel handy aa that only increases the 
right to churn or not. . temptation to use it.

The great advantage over present The dealer in mi ___
irm- I H •methods ia that they were never in taken my butter for years says there 

■ 'serious danger of breaking their ther- >* one flavor that he has frequently 
momoters. The only way they could noticed in home dairy butter, but 
lose them was to incidentally get them never in mine. That is the soapy fla- 
in the way of the chopping knife and V0T- I never use soap on any dish 
that did not happen very often, while either butter or milk is ever apt 
in our case, the thermometer quite t° touch. Prepared powders (I use 
frequently is either lost or broken. s*»r ammonia), are better cleaners 
But the kind of butter that we pro- than is soap and leave no bad flavors 

nowadays with our troublesome behind them. I always sell my dairy 
eter leads me to advise butter at a premium and I believe 

everyone who is trying to make but- that strict c’eanlinees has the most 
ter at home and ha* not yet a ther- to do with the superior quality with 
mometer to buy a 60-oent dairy ther- which my dealer credits me. 
mometer the very next time the 
into town.
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Influence
Every person exerts an influence; 

it may be for good, or. it may be for 
evU, but as sure as we live, we all have

lently doing its work, and the thought 
that should concern us most is, the 
kind of influence we oureelvee exert, 
and that which surrounds us.

Much as we think we are weaving 
the web of our own lives, we ought 
not to forget that much of it ia made 
up of threads obtained by the influ
ence of our surroundings.

Washing Dairy Uleniile
Mrs. E. Fuller, Halifax Co., N. S.

Woman’s desire for cleanliness has 
overcome many disabilities in poor 
equipment in the making of home 
dairy butter. It is well to have a 
properly equipped dairy, but if we 
lack ill equipment but adhere closely 
to the cardinal principle of cleanliness 
we will overcome many of our diffi
culties in producing high claea dairy

liter.
TheThe separator parts, and other 

dairy utensils that I have seen on 
many farms are really a disgrace to 
the housewife. I have seen separator 
bowls that looked more like wash 
pans. The whole trouble was that 
the first wash water used was too hot. 
Thi* coagulated the albumen in the 
milk which formed a hard white cov
ering over the metal and eventually 
discolored it. When washing my 
dairy utensils I first uae lake warm 
water to rinse off the milk, or in sum
mer I frequently use cold water. The 
next water is fairly warm end I end 
up by scalding all utensils.

man leave« the home of his 
childhood for the purpose of taking 
his place among the men of the world, 
and, too often, he seeks the associa
tion of those whose influence is sure 
to drag him downwards, rather than 
those whose lives would influence him 
for good, and tend to inspire, lead 
and develop him along right lines.

Why, ia life with young men, so 
ïî®11’ ,a ^al*ur®-9 The answer is too 

often found in the fact that our 
young men start life wrong I He finds 
himself surrounded with both good 
and evU influences, and as he has 
two natures within himself, warring 

I against each other, he allows the evil 
nature to predominate, hence, he puts 

•.l l the wa* ^ and associates 
with those whose influences drag him 
downwards. True, he has influence 
on the other side which would lead 
him aright, but he fails to put him- 
•elf in their reach, hence, they have 
no power over him. and the evil in
fluences prevail, and slowly, but sure
ly, they drag him down, and his i.fw

The active, vigorous, you 
to-day looks forward to ti

:

Well, Well!
JHIS '««HOME DYE

anyoneit

d
tew,.., 'ffj*
Iml ili

ng man of 
— „ ..mo, which 

he expects his Creator to measure out 
to him, not sufficiently heeding to
day; while the man of mature years 
looks back upon the past; views with 
alarm and astonishment his mistakes 
in life, and prnya God to give him 
more wisdom for the future. Young 
men I Learn and profit Iv the mis
takes of your fellows; rather than 
allow them to draw you by their un- 
hal'owed influence into wrong doing.

' dyrd ALL these 
MFFtPENT KINDS 

—~ of Goods
-^S=.llh the SAME One.

I used

-)

DYOLA
Be men ! Be gentlemen I Don't be 

satisfied with being an ordinary 
young man! But seek the fellowship 
and companionship of those whose as
sociation and influence will not lead
right^r0ni th* Path °f rectitude

clean and SIMPLE to Usa.
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has become a specialized 
business

It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss” occupa
tion, where .“any old way” is good enough 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles before. They’re living asas never 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

more
are

It isnt a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the
for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm.

The book’s actual value to you will 
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents, 
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send
nent. It is the most complete book on and address at once
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

concrete can be put on the farm. Not

us your name 
well be glad

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

'£

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete"
B,

Farming
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1holsteins 
IVONDàLE FARM HOLSTEINS i HOLSTEIN b

FAIRVIEW FARM HERDMARKET REVIEW ANB FORECAST J♦♦♦♦«♦«nKwwwmwrm
i to 1320 med. weight. «170 to 1310; 

agricultural, good. *160 to *226; fair. *100 
to *160; delivery horses, $160 to *220; driv
ers, (160 to *200; saddlers. (ISO to *260 

LIVE STOCK

Arthur C Hardy, Prop. Too» mock money it spool every
for poor bulle. Why not bey e 

good one? Sont of Pontine Koro- 
dyke. Rag Apple Komdyke. and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for sale , 160

* Choice, well finished Easier cattle were *lea<* ,*n ^en* Come and Me tbOM 
the feature of the week's operations on ****••
the live stock market* Liberal receipts, E. H. DOLLAR. HCUVeltOll, N.Y.
from the best Ontario feeders were receiv- --------- ---------——------—--------------------
ed on the Bret of torn week, and by the 1 AuCtlOll Sale Notice 
jllose of the week most of the Easter cattle : , „„ „ HEt0RD OF MtRirlÆ
in the province hart been marketed Prices vows; so KKCOKO OK PKRroRM- 
ranged from *7 40 to *8.16 for high quality ANC» UOWh; ifloine of these huveg^^ 
animals. Compétition was keen In spite of qualified in both tests.| I will also sell about 
an extra large run. as outside buyers were 20 heifers from my old prise winning 
on hand from Ontario and Quebec points, stock bull, at my Dispersion auction 

On the ordinary tun of cattle, prices are ®4EB OAT: THURSDAY, MAY 7JR1), 
unchanged to a litt'e h ghcr Oood export Particulars later. Watch Farm and

Toronto. Monday, April let.^Mllder wea
ther has been followed by a most decided 
Improvement In trade. Wholeeale mer
chants report better orders and freer re-

The trade in agricultural produce is also 
increasing as orders are coming In more 
freely In almost all lines Cheese factories 
and creameries arc starting operations all 
over Eastern Canada.

Prospecta indicate a record immigration 
into Canada this year Already immi
grants are arriving in large numbers. 
Moat of these are of the better class, with 
some capital to 
business in this

is a soTo^I, off'-r bull calvas. all
!i.i^otootbT*6ladt I 

of ( isntba Johanna Lad 
K like, and from a IS

DORSET SHEEP and YOKEAT. K.
iidrtwi si! correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager

Brochvtlle, Onl.

HOLSTEINS
ntry. Their arrival 

rki-d lulluenee on trade.

Wheat has been changing hands more 
freely at Canadian centres, due to a 
stronger demand from foreign markets- 
There would be a much greater movement 
If It were not for transportation difficul
ties. high freight rates and lack of ocean 
space No. 1 Northern is quoted at
*1.131-2; No. 8. *1.1014; N; 3. *1.061-2; 
Manitoba feed wheat, 76c Trade 
tarlo wheat Is quiet and prices 
96o to *6c In oar lots outside.

COARSE GRAINS
have been upward The 

have been In Canada 
oats and In corn Baricylhas steadied 

In price, but the situation cannot be con
sidered strong. There la a big demand for 
feed outs from Ontario points. Malting 
barley Is quoted at SOo to 9So; feed. 66o to 
70o; oata, C. W., No. 2. Me; No. 1 extra 
feed, 61o; No. 1 feed, 60c, Ontario No. 8. 
46c to 47c outside ; 411-Id to 60c hers; No.
3. lc less; corn, 771-20; peas. *1.10 to *186; 
buckwheat. T8o to 73o; and rye, II. Quota
tions at Montreal are: Corn, Ul-to; oata.

-W. No. 8. 62c; No. 1 extra feed. 4114c;
i 3. 49c; No 2 local, 60o; No. 3, 49c; No.

4. 4lo; peas, *1.66 to *1.78; barley. 11.07 to 
11.08: buckwheat, 73c to 74c.

MILL STUFFS
stuffs are scarce all over Eastern 

Canada and prices have advanced another 
dollar in the past week. Manitoba bran 
la quoted at *86 : shorts. 188 ; Ontario bran. 
•26: shorts. *28 At Montreal bran Is 
quoted at 126 to *27: shorts. 187, and 
middlings, *89

POTATOES AND 
Quotations are unchanged. Receipts of 

English and Irish potatoes are liberal. 
Dealers quote Ontario potatoes in oar loU 
here at 11.86 to *1 60 a bag and *1 70 out 
of Store Delaware* are 10c more Old 
Country potatoes are *1 60 to *1.66 out of 
store and *1 60 in oar lota 
the demand Is somewhat limited. 
Mountains are worth 01.60 to *1 70 on 
track English and Irish potatoes, *1.66

for primes aod 
picked. At Mon

start thcmselr 11 you are wanting HOV 
BTElNf, any age. «finer see.

I. GORDON H. MANHARD,
DOWNSVIEW, ONT.

quality. In 
but values on this 
firm, due to high 
animals. An average of quotations 
about as follows: Butcher cattle, oho

to **.<*! «porte

ferior cattle are not DO YOU WANT THIS 
t GRAND YOUNG BULLIon. on cho 

f quotations
EATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD

sers a Bull, born July 18th. 1911, ready 
ir service, sired by a grandson of DeKol 
Ml Butter Boy 3rd. and from a grand 
ingbter of Hengerveld DeKol on the dam 
ds. Also. Bull Calves from one to five 
•she old. sired by Cora DeKol Pletertje'e 
Mint, half brother May Echo, the charn
ue EOF cow, with nearly 24,000 Ihe. 
Uh and 1.060 lba butte. In 1 year from 

ans milking up to 66 lb at 4 years old. 
inc, n, derate. For par aula re apply to 
mCHIBUD PARKS. NAPANEE, ONT

tile, choice,
to *7; med to good. $6 to *6.80; 
choice, *4 76 to 66 60; good, *4 to 

med.. 13 to *4; bulls. 63 60 
re. choice. 06 86 to *7.86; 

orders, 1360 to 06.66, • lookers, 16.86 to 
16 30; cannera. «8 26 to *3.26 

Prices on milch cows are steady. Choice, 
660 to *70; com to med., *30 to *46; spring- 
era, *40 to *60 Calves are *6 50 to IS.

The demand for mutton products re
mains firm Ewes are quoted at *6 to 
•6.40; bucks and culls. *4 to *5; lambs, *7 
to 18 60: and spring lambs. $6 60 to *8.

The strongest feature of the live stock 
market Is the oontinua'ly advancing price 
of hoga last week’s operations show a 
net gain of 30c Packers are now paying 
*7 78 to 68 10 for hoga on the market.

Trade has not 
Montreal market aa at 
have been moderate and prices are steady. 
Best quality steers sold last week at 
good. 16 to 07: and common, *4 60 to 
Cows sold at 63.60 to *6.78; and bulls,

•6.26 In «mall meats, sheep

"Coral De Kol's King of the East " This 
tlf is sired by Julia De Kol's Butter 

. a grandson of De Kol Plus, Cana
dian champion K.O.P. oow until 1910. 
and aired by Karel Joseph, whose dam 
and grand dam have the largest official
ly authenticated records ever made In 
Holland. This calf haa for its dam Cor
al De Kol's Pet with a record of: But
ter, 7 days. 22 66; milk. 7 days, 449.10;

00. He has also 3 half 
that average 4 per cent. fat. This 

calf Is 3 weeks old. two thirds white and 
right in *\ try way. Price *76. shipped 
to your ne--est station. Write Immed
iately. This a V will only appear twice.

3

strongest advances
1

average fat. 4
FOR SALE

Holstein Bull Sir Bouteje De Kol. No. 
OM 1 years old; sire. Boutsje Pietertle. 
1X0.; dam, Rosa De Kol. For further 
irtioulara write 
40. GRAHAM. Valentine Bros.

Violet, R. M. D., Ont
BRONSON, ONT.

HOLSTEIN HULL CALVES LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

•i to Canada of her age to make 10 lb*, 
butter In 7 days Bull calf born Jan. 
dam daughter of dam of number I 
with official record at 8 years and 13 

■ of 14 N lbs. butter In 7 days. A loo 
■b-yesr-oId stock bull.
)avId Cuuihell.

aa active on the 
Toronto. Receipts

aPresent offering, 
from Record of 
dams ; also a few females. 
W. P. BEIL,

Bull Calves 
PerformanceS5:

i-hungert ■ RITTANNIA BAY, ONT.
at *4 50. and lambs atYarmouth Centre. OwL

AUCTION SALE 
He Lakevlew Block Farm will offer for 
lie at their barn# near Bronte. Ont . on 
oaday. March 86th. 1918. Pure Bred Hot
els rnaetao Cauls and Registered 

Clydesdale Mares Col D. L. Perry ol 
Ooluebua Ohio, will conduct the mie. 
■hlch will be hi under cover, rain or

Read In yoer name for catalogne and 
arrange to attend thle onto
F. F. OM.ER.

For the Land’s Sake
y^ntrealBBONTB. ONT use

HOLSTEMN CATTLE
The Greeted Dairy Breed Bowker’s Fertilizersare quoted at *2 26 to *2.30 

Od 02 36 to 12.40 for hand 
three-pound pickers

MBS rot FMI ILlVSTSATIB BOOKLETS
Friesian Ate».. Bos 140 Bettleboro Vt.

SUNN YSIDE FARM “•"“’■‘fifi"!,, _ They enrich the earth and those who 
till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
rai°ing bigger crops. He can make each of 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now. but with less labor and ex
pense. This is a big item, if hired help is

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use. 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we have no agent near your farm, we want 
one. It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.

D POULTRY
Receipt* of vggi are becoming more

liberal every day. The Easier demand,
however, is keeping the price steady at 

For Sale-Bull Oalvee from 1 to I months 24o to 26c for new laid eggs On the
od. all from high producer. Dam of one farmera marhet the retail price is 26c to

«I- . I.» .ink. h.U.r oil.- ud on. “* »"=• »'
Yearling, bred to Schulllng De Barring- ,r*J*yn , " ,
ion. a 1 year-old bull, which haa taken Wholrenle quotations on dressed poultry 
three #r«t prises at Sherbrooke Fair. This are as follows : Chickens. 16c to 17c; fowl, 
great bull is also for sal*. Two cowe. lie to lie ; turkeys, tie to 28o: ducks. 12c to 
three and five ream old. some of the 14c; geese. 18c to 15c. On the retail mar

^-s;:”•£,k
Write or.com* and see them. Priées right, ducks. 16c to lBo

HOLSTEINS

/WNDALE holsteins
VHg-fc I'resent Offering. Young 
VNk? Bull, fit for service. Hie dam 

sire's dam and grand dam 
average 28.40 I be. of butter 
in 7 days. '.^|nt8—-J

LTN. ONT.

Y PRODUCE 
There la little change In the butter 

situation. Creamery prints are down le, 
otherwise quotations remain the same 
The home-make ia increasing slowly, and 
the abnormally high prices now prevailing 
cannot last much longer. If prices for 
cheese, however, hold to the high levels 
that may be expected, butter will remain 
through the season at good profitable 
prices. Dealers now quote dairy prints at 
JOc to Me : creamery prints, 36c to 36c: 
Aiilids. 34c to 36c. and Inferior, 80c to 21o 
The retail price for choice dairy butter Is 
18c to 40c Cheese are quoted at 
17 l-lo for twins and 16 3-4c to 

HORSES
to more lively, and 

car loads are going forward each week 
Quotations are as follows : Heavy drafters.

ONTLB, ROCK ISLAND. QUE.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
wril be sent promptly ana without cost. If interest
ed, ask for agency proposition, bat write anyway for 
the catalogue.

Hltott N ItKOS.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers ball salves from I ta M mea. «3d 
filREI) BY KINO ISBBBLLS WALKS!, 
•boas 1 nears* Asms and sister average 
» It I B* BUTTBB IN 7 DAT* and U4> 
lbs Id N days free dame of 
breeding, at exes «Mousily tow I

BOWKER^Z:i,i°zp:x17c for large

Original andTrade with the west

P. i. IALL1T. LACHINB RAPID*. «OK

I
' li

• I

ft
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HOLSTEINS i-B“?a,° Vl* "‘o^-Prime steer*. no . to month, old bull n

HM »£JR2
SS^/.rllL^Æ MONTREAL HOG MARKET □..“"‘Sobn SL„H“S

Of A ««tie Bchuillng De Kol. H '•oniro.l. March 30, There hun been a h<‘ 'op prioe for How Hauler, a 21 19-

»' « "s sa -.u."» rsrt ^iïSrt.' STS? ?,S”,£ aw,»; I"1” r,h • "T™“ «"‘It*,2,; ”■£V3vrs«aïa?Æ
Both el red by Woodland Baroasti* Lad ?“lle ,h,‘ d**n«ral unking price in *926 ? u , Deucke DeKol Artie.
Write for price* and panlrnlare high prices the demand is LiaK,'T lmPeHal Duke, an April bull.

». » ,,TTee \x.v r -,"1 - ,h*" «“■ - -- slTaSs £saw“sat
sritWri?* - - - - - g£ïr *ÜÏ S^-ftS

He U 3 weeks old. light In color, straight MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUTTER < ha*er °l,le' beine pur-

...... . I .iïsrï. sst^’.-vx r'uf
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  rsTasa “%£
Ourvilla Holstein Herd1 Ei:v;3z. 5;Hsr.E

Present offering Bell Caire», five ?" * Pound to-day Colored cheese are 
months old and younger, from Bood demand and command a premium 
our great bull, Ditchlied Cal as Iks ?!?■■■**' eo ‘hat the factories, wherever 
Sir AkWksrk. l>"M‘,blc- T* ‘«""mmended to make color-

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS. The butte”, SSTta re^fcm owln„

I g^S-SrtSS
^ssKSLrsL-- Koger Pea and Bean

‘V™i c,rTK.,’"^,:'SS :r, »- -•,»■ ™: Thresher Co.
îmts .“iu™, its*.; i“: etîüïvïïz Mm“,ow*-T—-

takes him lor quick sole, This ad will output, and us high as 36 l-2c 
only appear once Write at once. paid at the faetorin*
0. H. MONTI.E. ROCK ISLAND, QUE

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES AND YORK- jtoi

i: &SrA%“: ?§
Registered In name of porchseir \ppuÎ-

IB. or to *OBE*T sintm

%
Mon. W. OWENS,

Proprietor
WHrsr Sido Fsnw . —OWTEagt 0| q*

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRE!.
ml

HHLS? I •’"“y-1
JANBI BEOO. R. R. R». I. It rt^

Ad mining tl

Dairy Farm 
need as such 
in my faml 
Well wsterei 
wilier in eta 
rattle and 8 
phone lines

Burnside* Ayr shires
E. B. MALLORY Winners in the show ring and dy- 

t«sta Animals of both 
or Canadian brad, for sale 

Long dietaaee phono U hoaee

A COWPEA THRESHER

*‘w'vns
Nothing Uke It.

FRANMPORD
t

■OWICK, «ci
I lion for a 

blip ^of^hls

for quick sa
Ayrshire»

World's Champion hard foe milk m 
oalTSS. all from 5 0* for *u ^

01
ELGIN C >U 1TY. AYLMER WEST - ONT. JAS.

TAKE NOTICE WOODDIBBB Bees.. Taaglswyl* Ft_ 
■ereiAf. bntabio

LAKESIDE lYRSNIREr'
Feedjsb5i*îÆf e-rs b

ported bull and the majority if tkn 
from dama entered or qualified for th 
record of porformanc To make n».

£SS««!Tîï.î~S-;i4.-»SïS
w. W. GEOROE • • CRAMP TON. ONT i objecte of the Bellerllle District Breeders'

“IM fiucmiu renne» ■srt
Medal herd at DtUwa „V. . a,.e ”mmunl‘y breeding. He said

also that they intended to make an ei- 
blne Conformation and Pro- “'bit at Toronto this year, large enough 

to fill one of the barns. They would 
then be able to hang out a large ban
ner marked "Belleville District Holstein* '
Mr Rioe traced the progress of the Hol
stein breed from unpopularity to popu
larity, and closed by remarking that the 
worst fault of the Holetein cow was that 
•he was too hard to get dry 

A membership of M0 is r.peeled in the 
new club to be known as the Oxford Hoi- 
stain Breeders Club The following of- 
fleer, were elected. Free.. M U Haley.
Bpringford vice pres. P. D. Ede, Oxford 
Otr.; eoc trees dec Bice. Tlllaonburg; 
auditors, R J Kelly. Tlllsonburg. and 
Jas. Kettle, Norwich, directors, T L. Dun 
kin. Norwich: R, J Brookfield, Tillson- 
bnig: Geo. Prooae. Ostrander, T. 0 
«iregg. Salford: Miles Hartley. Norwich

I.A REVIEW SALE OP HOLSTEINS
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS—The Sue Upwards of 300 people attended the

sifftstrejrsuuf srus-AZ V; «Tkï^sr
Colonel Perry inducted the sale, and 
the prices realised were very satisfactory 

The following la a list of purchasers and 
prices : M Ryan. Toronto. Winnie B.'s 
Calamity Poach *260. Dion* Korndyk*. *226 

irnoryo GOLDEN FERN LAD STRAIN and Helena SeipkJ*. $278: M Armstrong.
JCnOLIO It OF HEAVY PRODUCERS Tllleonburg. DeKol Imperial Ducheas. SITS.

We have for tale 6 Yearling Bulls ready 0e'aml|y Jane Ducheee 2nd. SIM; Munro 
for service: « Yearling Heifers; Calves. "n<,L Lawlew*. Thoro,d' ' Review 
both male and female; and females of all Bur-'' 2nd. 1176. Lakevlew Imperial W ***
sees Duch es. 1152; Ball Tensen Helena. Delmer

Baker, Watcrdown. Ont.. 1175; Dr Watson.
Hur.ington. Lahevlew Hengerveld F 
2nd. 1150; Mr Low. Woodstock. Winnie 
Rh Lakevlew Count. $100 H Dyment.
Dundee. Beauty Hark 2nd. 1160; Lakevlew 
Bell Tensen. Fred. Breckon. Nelson. Ont..

Il Wifor the winter we are prepared 
these at attraotive priosa.
LAIIIIDI Fit F1ILIFIMRI, S||

M MONTSOMIRY, Free.
. 1B« St James at., Montres

interest o: 
ted IN 1 
TILIZEI
if they pi 

creased ci

AYRSHIRtS STïSS.-ï
rpRKSHIREsEl^:,S

Writ* or "phone for priosa.
CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE SHOWllOI-flTBI! 
a^the pail Gold

duct ion

nr re for sale.
DR. L. de !..

Mt When
becomes i 
fertilizers

thing for 
country a

TORONTO ARMORIES

April 30, May 1 to 4
Prise list now ready.

April 13th. Address ;

DOUGLAS YOUNG,
Toronto, Ont.

Reouo. o Railway Rate*

THE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIHEJ

srn£r*irL5rr” -......-
A. A TURNER S SON.

SESSiCm" -

AYRSHIRE BULLS

and Heifer Calves from

OOD. D. BODEN, Entries close

High Testing BSTÏtTlîJ !)5
Lynden Holstein* f.V,t >$££
25.77 lbs. of butter in 7 days testing 4.7k 
per cent fat. CHIs Sister. Bouts.je Poach 
DeBoer, 13 (tl IIih. butter 7 days testing 
4.3H per i ent fat. Champion 2-year old 
llviue In Canada.
R|Huy a bull to heatl your herd, a full 
brother to the aliove sire. Also a non of 
biro from a 27.35 lb. dam tenting 4.3 per 
cent fat at 11 years of age. Largest record 
In Canada for a Cow over 10 years old. 
Alao bull calves. Come and aee them. 
Within I mile of station. 4 I 
ff.'Üfttfftil**- (LYNDEN.'ONTARIO

Fertiliz 
the *'VAI 
the benel

125 Bay St.,

Ancbenbraln impend 
W. W. BALLANT! NE, 

STRATFOBli 0*T

Make )
suit each 
“Vanco’ 
prepared 
and thus 
which mi 
mixed ter

FOE SALE AN! WANT AETEETISINO
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

Advertise z°,
Klwt MUbrat#d

•UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE!
MURIATE

SULPHAT1

Z'£.“i„irjrsr. zrjz- -

F. H. MCCULLOUGH A SONS. Navan. Ont

AYRSHIRES
STOOK MARKS. MsUI ear tag*
for .«ttie .beep and hog*, a 
■plendid eafyuani agalnetbotber
stteuaratr* -Ir™'"
F.G. Jams*. Bowmaa ville.Oat.

MISCELLANEOUS
NITRATE 

Æ guaraniÆ «8.84%

ÇF ACID PHC

W. L OOAN, Mew•eh BtSVon, Qy,

AYRSHIRES \
Thr«* bulls, ons rising two years Hies 

"• bi!? d*«F milking sto. tel
Plrsl Prix» Winner*. Good teals and hid 
tssting 4.» to It For reference I hsMh 
ft* R Rrsi prises won at three f » 
Fall fairs of the surrounding counties 
J- O’CONNOR. CAMFB1LLFOBD OUT

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
^ Are Bred at “ONIIMIV BANK"

Visit our herd (44 sows now m 
Write us about Jerseys you want.

DON F.O., ONT.
Phospfa

Write to 
of the "Vai 
I'ig help in

CHEM1

25| HEAD

Ayrshire Females
of different age* 

aleo Four Pure Bred
lakevlew Hengerveld A aggie 2nd. a well AYRSHIRE BULLS

bred yearling bull, went to F. Bevae, over one year old 
Palermo, for 176 D Furnlas, Oakville, De Fvw- let claw MUk.ee Streia 

Mantel I 3rd. 1156: Mr Prbctcr, Port I These are FOR SALE

ra'bS2l,»Sl,5,rt;i£^S: I reiE» Hcintbsh, g» imp. m.
At, Vlttorla, paid $120 for ‘ g Mile* Smith Wtachaeter Stattaa

D. DUNCAN.

MERTON'LODGE

TAM WORT HS
is now offering registered Tam 
the choicest breeding end type.

Young sows bred to farrow in April: 
boars ready for service and young pige 
of all ages, either sax. K ha» ealves for gala. Wrta

F. ». MaARTMUR. Korth —.
Hsfe delivery | 

w w. OP.OROP.
‘cr’ampton, ont.

Howleh ■ talion en O T By
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Susie DeKol LlUlh Pauline ((10S60). at 
7y. Om Id of age; 19.41 I be. fat, equiva 
lent to 24.16 lb* butter; 682.44 lbs milk 

by P J. Halley, Lachlne Rapid*.

5 Owned by A C Hardy, Brockvllle, Ont 
Netherland Beauty Poach IU047), at 2y. 

10m. 6d. of age ; 16.00 I be. fat, equivalent 
to 20 Ibe. butter; 486 2 Ibe. milk.

Pourtee- day record at 2y. 10m. 6d of 
age; 3016 Ibe fat, equivalent to 37 69 
Ibe. butter ; 9491 Ibe milk. Owned by W 
H. Cherry. Garnett, Ont.

Daisy Hooker Akkruin (128261. at 2y 
10m. 9d. of age; 14.66 lb*, fat, equivalent 
to 18.32 Ibe butter; 389 9 Iba. milk. Own 
ed by 0 Y Pearce, Ostrander. Ont 

Rosalind Calamity Abbekerk (130761. at 
24d of age; 13.69 Ibe. fat, equiv 

t to 17.11 Ibe. butter; 422 1 Iba. milk 
ed by Elias Snyder, Burgessvllla

The Engine That 
Anyone Can Run

Avoid engine difficulties that 
o ily mi exp rt can solve by buy
ing the simple, strong, steady

'HUES

'pp!Tu

•••toi

■o.Qs. I

hHHH
bisSÉëB

Netherland Beauty DeKol (6067), at 7v 
2m. 26d. of age; 18 74 Ibe. fat. equivalent 

butter; 479.4 lbs. milk, 
urteen day record at 7y. 2m. 26d. of 

age; 36.64 Iba. fat, equivalent to 46.67 lbs. 
milk. Owned by W. H. Cherry, Garnett,

Olive Abbekerk Poach 3rd (7626), at 6y 
9m 23d. of age; 17.244 Ibe. fat. equivalent 
to 2166 lbs. butter; 610.6 Iba milk. Own 
ed by Elias Snyder, Burgeeeville, Out 

La Honda Princi-ee (9372). at 8v. 4m 3d 
of age; 16 43 Iba fat, equivalent to 20.64 
Iba. butter; 444 87 lbs milk. Owned by 
Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow, N. S 

May DeKol Abbekerk (8140), at by 7m 
Od of age; 16.18 Ibe fat. equivalent to 
2023 Ibe butter, 466 74 Ibe. milk 
by Orrin Strader, Brinstoa, Ont 

Quora 4th 16372). at If. 
age; 16.11 lbs. fat, equivalent to 2013 I be 
butter; 615.3 lbs. milk. Owned by H. J 
Allison, Chesterville, Ont.

Aaltie Bosch Duchess (3146), at lly 
10m 6d of age; 16.61 Ibe fat, equivalent 
to 19.61 lbs. butter; 686.67 Ibe. milk. Own
ed by M. A W. Schell,

Sag...... Pauline DeKol (6991), at by.
11m 20d. of age; 14.66 Ibe fat. equivalent 

464.67 iba milk.

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine
Most dependable, easiest to run, 

for oil farm purposes Write for 
our free book about It.

ml

Grace Pledge De Kol (11761). at 2y. 11m 
7d. of age; 12.66 lbs fat, equivalent to 
1681 Iba butter; 333 lbs 
BenJ. II 'ITioraeon. Bo harm, Saak.

Rlverview Victoria Ruby (12977).
6m. 20d of age; 12.21 I 
to 16 26 lbs butter; 346.1 
ed by P. J Salley. Lac

I*.

Money-Making Dairy Farm 
For Sale

:-3
Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited 

Winnipeg 
bp Toronto 
rT Calgary

Adjoining the City of Peterborough, on 
N< rth boundary. 160 acres. 1st class 
Dairy Farm, and baa for 36 years been 
up-d as such. My old Homestead baa been 
in my family for upwards of 66 years 

m W. II watered, good buildings, stone house. 
¥ «lier in stable Accommodates 60 bend of 

entile and 8 horses. Power line and Tele
phone lines adjacent.

ires he. fat, equivalent 
69 lbs. milk Own 
hine Raplda Que

Homewood Princess (13741, at ly. 9m 
lbs. fat, equivalent to 

butter. 347.6 lbs. milk. Owned 
Kaufmann. Casse le. Ont.

Urn. 27d of

by JohnThis is a real money-making proposi
tion for a Dairy farmer with boys and 
help of his own. Peterborough is one of 
the best markets in Canada. Priced low 
for quick sale. Write owner.

Evergreens Keyee (13499), at ly 11m 
4. of ago; 11.87 lbs. fat, equivalent to 

1 Ibe. butter; 361.40 Ibe milk. Owned 
by Geo W Anderson. Botsmore, Onl.

Avondale Lady Pietje DeKol (14092), at 
2y. Ora. 13d. of age; 11.36 Ibe. fat, eqnivu 
lent to 14.19 Ibe. butter; 310 9 lbs. milk 
Owned by A. C. Hardy, Brockvllle. Ont.

Jewel Pauline DeKol (13202). at 2y. 8m 
29d of age; 10 94 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 
13 67 Ibe. batter ; 322 Ibe. milk. Owned 
by Boni. H. Thomson, Bohnrm, Bask 

Lettie MongervcId DeKol (13861), at 2y 
4m. 29d. of age; 10.92 Iba. fat. equivalent 
to 13 66 lbs. butter; 312.1 Iba. milk. Owned 
by Brown Bros., Lyi 

Glenwood’s Corinne Houwtje (12623), at 
2y 4m. 20d of age; 10.9 Ibe fat, equiva
lent to 13.63 Ibe. butter ; 387.6 lbs milk. 
Owned by L. N Howe. Crampton, Ont.

Princess Dixie Hengerveld 116210). at ly 
10m 16d. of age; 10.34 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 12 92 lbs. butter; 261.26 lbs. milk. Own
ed by Geo. W. Anderson, Roeamore, Ont.

Eugenie fTanuet DeKol (13632), at 2y. 
2m 24d. of age; 10 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 
1260 lbs. butter ; 370 76 Ibe milk 
by Jos. T. Barnett. Carrie’s, Ont.

Baroness Queen (16204), at ly 10m. 24d. 
of age; 96 Iba fat, equivalent to It lbs 
butter ; 286 76 Iba. milk. Owned 
Wilkinson, Oourtland, Ont.

f
Woodstock, Ont.

JAS. STOTHART,
PETERBORO, ONT. CALVES EM WITHOUT MILK

Booklet Free.
Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.Owned by Joseph Barnett, Carrie’s, 

KltUe Ed 1er Clothilde Beets Rex (6699). 
at 9y lm. 29d. of age. 14.29 Iba fat, equi
valent to 17.86 Ibe butter; 382. Ibe. milk 
Owned by GcO. W. Anderson, Roasn)ore,

Steele, Briggs Seedr«n

Clip Your Horse in 30 Mins.ES Feed Tiie Land—
AND

Il WU1 Feed You

No matter how thick or «craggly the balr

THE "BURMAN" HORSE CUPPER
will clip It In 
thirty minute*£31

I. Ill I

■d b*f ■

Morceaa’s Pride’s Beauty (8316). at 6v. 
7m 23d. of age; 13.68 Ibe fat, equivalent 
to 17.10 Ibe. butter 608 8 Ibe. milk. Owned 
by 0. J. Pearce, Ostrander, Ont.

Charlane W 2nd (8446), at 6y. 3m. 17<L 
of age; 13.66 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 17.07 
lbs. butter. 416.6 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Wilber 0. Prouee, Til Ison burg, Ont- 

Pauline Triumph (8141), at 4y. 9m 12d. 
of age. 18.68 lbs. fat. equivalent to 23.36 

494 41 Ibe milk. Owned by 
derson. Rosemore, Ont. 
DeKol 110006). at

fat, equivalent to 
milk. Orrin

Sœ

ilMany farmers would get higher 
interest on their money if deposi
ted IN TIIB SHAPE OF FER
TILIZERS IN THE SOIL, than 
if they placed the money in bank 
—the interest being paid in in
creased crops.

When the Canadian farmer 
becomes sufficiently interested in 
fertilizers to make his own mix
tures at home, it will be a good 
thing for the farmer and for the 
country at large.

Fertilize scientifically—study 
the“VANCO” Book-and reap 
the benefits in bigger crops.

Make your own Fertilizers, to 
suit each soil and crop — buy 
“ Vanco" guaranteed chemicals, 
prepared right here in Toronto, 
and thus save the heavy duty 
which must be paid on ready- 
mixed fertilizers

MURIATE OF POTASH
—guaranteed 50% actual Potash. 

SULPHATE OF POTASH
—guaranteed 48% actual Potash. 

NITRATE OF SODA 
4 guaranteed 15% Nitrogen, eqna 

18.84% Ammonia.

(W ACID PHOSPHATE
guaranteed 14% to 16% available 
Phosphoric Acid.

Write for our prices—and also copy 
of the "Vanco" Book—you’ll find it a 
big help in mixing Fertilizers.

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES,
I48-1SS Vaa Horn. Street. . TORONTO.

Ibe bull or ; 4S 
George W. An 

Lula Queen 
22d. of ago.

dor, Hrinston e, Ont.
Princes* D Kol Houwtje (8182), at 4v.

10m 28d of age; 16 61 Ibe. fat. equiva
lent to 19.38 lbs. butter; 406.6 IIm. milk 
Owned by 1. N. Howe, Orampton, Ont.

Aaggie Emily (9681), at 4v. 4m. 13d. of 
age; 14.76 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 18.44 Ibe. 
butter; 619.1 Ibe. milk. Owned by C. J. 
uel Dickie, Central Onslow, N. 8 

Christabcila (9449). at 4y. 6m 27d. of 
Iba. fat, equivalent to 18.43 Iba 

milk. Owned by-

May Coneuela Paulim- (10012). at 4v.
4m. 16d. of age; 14.24 Iba. fat, equivalent , „
to 17.80 Ibe. butter, 536 31 Ibe. milk. ?! '
Owned by M A W. Schell, Woodstock. }, “oiiT' W™

Duchess BouUje DeKol (9397), at 4y. 7m 
4d. of age; 13.30 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
16.62 lb* butter; 426 8 ibe. milk Owned 
by K. Laid law A 80ns, Aylmer. Ont 

Verballe To pay (8887), at 4y. 6m 18d. of 
age; 11.9 lb* fat, equivalent to 14.87 iba. 
butter ; 409 69 lbs milk Owned by M 
A W. Schell. Woodstock, Ont.

Lady May Haro new (9792), at 3y 8m 
lUd. of age ; 17 31 Iba. fat, equivalent to 
2164 Ibe butter; 486 81 lbs. milk Owned 
by A Ivy Wilkinson, Court land, Ont.

Ague» Evergreen (10339), at 3y. 8m. lCd 
of age; 17.07 ibe fat, equivalent to 2i.34 
lbs. butter; 600 8 Iba. milk. Owned by 
8. Lemon, Lynden, Ont 

Blanch Akkruin 2nd (10088), at 3y 10m 
2Hd. of age, 16.33 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 
20 42 Ibe. butter; 624 Ibe. milk, 
by 0- J. Pearce, Ostrander. Ont.

Pauline Cornucopia DeKol (10166), at 3y.
10m 26d of age; 16.31 Ibe. fat. equiva
lent to 20 36 Ibe butter; 464 7 Ibe milk.

Fourteen day record at 3y. 10m. 26d of 
age; 32.03 Ibe fat. equivalent to 40.03 Iba 
butter; 896 6 Ibe. milk. Owned by 
Allison. Obesterville, Ont.

Woodland Queen DeKol (10167), at 3y.
10m td of age; 14 43 Iba fat. equivalent 
to 1804 Ibe. butte ; 472.4 Ibe milk 
by J. M. Van Patter, Aylmer 

Lady Poach Fafortt (9383 
3d. of age; 13.7 Iba. fat, equivalent to 
17.13 Ibe. butter ; 410.4 Ibe milk Owned by 
Ellas Bnydi-r. Burgeeeville. Ont 

Belle Model Johanna 2nd (14226), at 
2y. Urn 24d. of age; 16.86 Ibe. fat. equiv 
aient to 21.06 Ibe. butter; 384.87 lbs. milk.

ska If you have 
one horse or 
twenty thl* 
clipper will 
save your time 
and money 
there laa*m*ll 
flrwl cost and 
no repair ex

utter; 621.43 Ibe.

OUT H

May Queen VloU (16206), at ly. 10m 
16d. of age, 9.39 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 
1173 Iba butter; 286 78 lbs. milk Owned 
by A. Wilkinson, Oourtland, Out.

Come* pack
ed ready for 
umc — dipping 
plate* and 
•dmft liook for 
bolding ollp-Ua.1—-

Mill I
m

Homestead Houwtje Calamity (12681), at 
2y. 2m. 29d of age; 9.26 lbs. fat, equiva
lent to 11.66 lb*, butter; 276.1 lbs milk 
Owned by B. Laid law A 801

Velstra (13600), at ly. 10m 
8.17 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 

milk. Owned 
more. Ont.

Ostrander .-fj* your dealer 
or wrilr dirret.

B. 4 S. H.Thompson 4 Co., Ltd.
MONTRKAL

i
Andernon.rs

12 ESTABLISHED 1X50
!“S --'WM SEEDS■min

THAT
ft. SATISFY:f.’.rJS LUcfym

I *»CLo%Sk
Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
Regal Aleike "
Regal Lucerne "
Regal Timothy "

Cotton Begs, 25c. eaoh

$15.00 " 
$13.00 " 
$ 9.50 "1 to

1;■
Sood Control Act. Crading Ko. /.

1: iBdSeb'h
FREE—Write for our handsomely 

illustrated ua page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulba, Planta, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

John A. Bruce S Co., Limited
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TESTS—SNORT OR 
-Malcolm H. Gardiner, lie 

* 1,1 reorlpt of two IcMora on the
subject of twill rig; one from a you 
breeder, the other from a b 
hie been testing officially for y wire. The

'even. Wle.

>ung The older breeder thlnhe that the 
who ihort-Ume teet hae Men lta beet di. 

it ia on the toboggan : and that ut
I t i

PAINTS e

ill? PA’NT'
(3) 1;nf.it‘do7ùm',ü

A. 8AMSAY * SO* COMMNv,

uonuuil way 

guaranteed tc

V
V

Sbowiag the yoi.t. of a Good Dairy Caw 4MJffUAL.
... j^rr,ri"‘.Krcxj"j"d,m' ..... ..... * "■ ".I - « .bin.;,,!';" — h,„

sÆSrsv5®- i -“ïüs.srsrs,,".*; I jkst.\ihile he w n î° ^‘ry haT,x bown “P againat the teet pr. I h0£L*!£,,t

------ with it in all of ita phases aa a dairy. ■ ,n to maree
i mnn- M a oroameryman, aa a breed.. ■ month Pra 

end ae Superintendent of Advanced He, ■ written 
hitry; and aa the chivalrous. old miner ■ bM"“n .

::: °» wnr° •«»«■ ■ 2, tX, »
owner*, eo I bnve mine to the conelueion 6 oapaulea
that there are no bud forma of teet <>nl- ■ farmer*' Non
• hut eome of them, being more ............ ■ SW • 7th 8
in gauging the enpnrity of a 
other*, are more d einil.lv 

The bri-eder of to-day can hardly Uti 
do rewind the difficulties that the p„. 
neer< In the Improvement of dairy .
Ilud to meet. Some before my tint, 
my . «teemed predecessor in olBoe. M, s 
omon lloile, began with shallow milk ■ 

lug and the ohnrti but. I 
t lo se* In crwuning and I 
e always used eome form I

NEWV

farm dairying ‘ U fill TV -*> b,
■l!î,w"n,y “ pnM|*"ld "rder through Ifl ( I If f f "howing Farm and Dairy
.-bD.„.r.,„.™,1A„v ,............IJIUISL 1 U. W, Mod.1.1 w

m BuilSjT ^j|lll*«is»r ■ uïïT

Y Butter Ei 
Beans A

seeing the groat 
•hurtling. 1 have 
of an oil teat I

'O' h constantl
Dear Kiiibnd:

, . . an<* Anybody
l am sitting here at my desk, thinking how I ran lav a roof

now -7» ma"-;VK7\ 1 an' »" old man in them so well
no» 70 years old. «II long yean, of my life ,ncl casilv. that

sstarrseiresz -*;'*•,■** 
sasMSsr-*»—® ~etn

A roof on » huiljmg j. ,hr ,e,k H„k “'’O.h...
chnm. (.011:1 r.Hind«tion» and good lin.li.rs Rood artirle far h.tter .hi '“r "*>r I* « ni'Rhtv 
ro. g,b,d prodin ls .„,ml under . poTm,” LvXL *Z''tkT™ tL '‘T'" 
arc .polled because lh, roof do.sn'1 protect. time. a. good-and it »o , ' “ f°Ur
I want lo slop llial big »„,i. Afi.r ,L_ v . , , u " wo" 1 l,urn
work. I now know Imw !„ do it. " ,onlv when you gel a roof, grt

I worked for a long lime lo gel „ roof that l;„l,VOU ™n Hen is fireproof and
could Ik- easily laid by am tools li had lo Iw Yet P.r0lecll0n for .vou for » ccolurv.
neither too heavy „,n tigt., „ Z ,'0° £ ^ P**

.month and clean. It bad lo be a „.„1 water intomv n 'et. yon dig down
ahedder, no matter bow long il was laid ll !".? , ,)sl!,"a s.hl"*h proposition. I want
had to he proof against ic, snow, lightning. fart, °Yo" Ret all the 
sun and time. *’ !nr,s

My Osliawa Shinclcs are the result I u* . .. ."—
Worked for years to find a metal that wouldn't \I \ ""ï' M;V <>s,a"a Shin«lp* are on the
«*■1 ™w   ......... ..root zl;™:!d" r ,^i:rir mv,,"iMi-
have a shmRle to-day that is the best eve, put Sîd W thll ot .^i™" " for “ IMS|‘
on the market. People buy it fnun me all u„, h ',',rd l,wl“.v' My book will
around the world, it is' Ro^d. ^ » '™f P1"-

•ee how worth-while a good roof is.
I know my 0,1,awa Metal Shingles so well.

In my Arm effort* I had ■ 
ntudlo and used for creaming tin nut* I 
four lac be* |U diameter and 24 inchn ■ 
deep, net in loe-water; and for teating t|„ 
oretim. an oil teet churn. ThU wn, „ Ut 
porlouai method, but reaaonably aoritnu* 
in renult* ; and I wn* glad to be ultle |o 
laarn the approximate amount* of but. 
ter that the Individual cows were mnkinr 
I*iter. the milk itaelf without Amt cnoe 
Ing wn* tested, the per cent, of fat hein» 
obtained by the lira of Prof. Short » oil 
te«*; but this system while more direct 
was bothersome and expensive in the 
break it ge of rçlnsaware. Finally the In
vention of the Babcock test ».. .

Oman
i affords pn 
A flint era an 

1 to adding 
1 beauty tin 
J eye and 8

y

troublas.
Anv form of i 

to obtain a
will aid the own. 
knowledge of hi*

nowa Is a good teat; and every 
Friaaian breeder should teat in some way 
If the Rhort-time official teet is on the 
toboggan, this office ha* not yet found 
It out; and it will be a sorry day for 
our Association should It ever wholly 
abandon that form of teat Any breeder 
who ha* used the short-time test for his 

would then alien- 
e young breeden. of 
himself mi««d, show* 

the good <4 hi. 
art. No; the Hu- 
"*ee the hand» ru

r'S
own advanceiniwit. and 
<!<>n It and no deprive 
the ladder he hi* 
aelAshncw* and he* not 
fellow breeder* at hen 
perintendent does not 
Ing on the wail;" and vonng hree.i.-r* 
need not fear to tike tin the short-t me 
teat Th ‘ number of such testa -||l be 
larger this year than ever before j. 
twund to Increase year bp pear for Vv.

Holstein-Fries!tin breeders are yntgn'u 
Ive. and ninny are taking up the sen, if 
official long-time test because It la fairly 
accurate In meosurir? the capacity of a 
cow for her whole lactation period. But 
hi ,1*™ m>' "‘‘"'Mloning the ofllnal

snort-time test; on the contrary, they 
are using It both by Itself alone end 
for strengthening their aeml-offl. at 
W* * semi-offlelnl test with hut
one two-day official test period in
eoch month Is a good teat of ita HP A 
tmt when such a t-st has the not I «. 
than seven-day offlnlnl teat period mil. tj. 
tuted for the two-day period two or three 
times during the test. It Is far better is

yon to sent] for it.
Kvrn if you do not use mv mof this ]^k

!S W?rth mo"fV h'‘«'anse il gives valuat.le t.uild-

□

iYourstrob.

!!
!!

wa—simu*,0* "“i^ww jslckk. xkszi .FE‘i Y"WHEN writTnga^^r
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NEWVERMIFUGE
The heel eml mint eHectlve remedy lor 

Bote and other worms In horses
itluar.inleed by the Farmers’ Hone Rem
edy Co., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June 30. 1906. Serial No. 31671). It is 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body deed In from 18 to 14 hours ell pin 
worms and bote

It is absolutely harmless and can be giv- 
murus in foal before the eighth 

Vrai
ni ue N ■ removed
in 600 and 800 bols end

5»S

I from a single horse An animal whose 
stomach is full of worms oannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or
der to-day. Beware of Imitations 

b capsules, 11.26: 12 capsules, 82 00 
farmers' Morse Remedy Co., Dept. .1.8.

SM 7th St . Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

Butter Eft* Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly growing trade demands 
llaige supplies of choice farm produce i 
ftWe need yours. Write for weeklyj0 
W market letter. Vj

57 front St. E., Toroel# -—b

Ornamental Fencing
k affords protection to your lawns, 
X flowers and children, in addition 
l to adding a finishing touc- of , 
1 beauty that is most pleasing to the t 
I eye and satisfying to the owner. / 

,h Peerless Ornamental Feoclni is un- I 
() l equaled for beauty of design, artistic K 
, it finish and strength of construction. I
„,. II We have spent year» In the manu- Ml
L| I facture of fencing and eoi sequentiy W1 *1 Ml 11 know what Is best tn give reel Icneesarv- ■ 
RUI 1,-esml huw to make such a fence at a* 
lui -e you are willing to pay. Don t be ■ ■i mml,si by the Infsrlnr am! cheap article ■ 
!■ offered l.y cnialug Ih.ufcs, beeanaa eueh ■
1*7 i cing la dear at any price. *■

X.

sSggSa&Bg
HfetiaaKîs'ss

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co.
ma Winnipeg. Men. ©
KB Hamilton, Ont. ÆS

X
ly !n

:! -•

BREEDERS!
ONE INCH SPACE

asersrrkSK
Dairy. It coeta money to keep 
your surplus stock this winter. 
Sell it through advertising.

1ead Veer A4.«rlls..«sI Ta-Day
FARM AMO DAIRY, PtlEMORO, MI.

FARM AND DAIRY (35) 383

Iour farmerTclubI
3 < orreapondence Invited S
. * 4*»**sms«m*««««8841l »

ONTARIO.
C.1RI.ETON CO., ONT.

TH OOWER, March 
jourse in practical agriculture to 
uctod by the Carlcton Branch of 

partmoiii of Agriculture wan oon- 
here on March 8th The total

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
ELMIRA, March 28--Oonslderable 

ia shipped in from the north w 
fe#-d : frosen wheat 
relieve* u* oonsidei 
the feed question.
Hoaroe and the demand 
Horses are selling all al 
agricultural to 1300 and 
while the 
inferior homes, 
cheap.—A. B 8

OXFORD CO., ONT.
WOODSTOCK. March 20 We had a 

few very fine day* and finished the 
sleighing; no eap weather yet. although 
•ome have tapped There in a great de
mand for horaei at 8200 to 1300 and over 
Cows aa a rule are not au dear a* a year 
’***'• selling from 830 to 160 Feed is get 
ting very scarce. Hay, 817 a ton; straw, 
918, potatoes, 82 a bag; butter. 36c to 40c; 
eggs. 20c to 26c Cattle wintered well

at |26; oats, 46o. Thla 
rably along the Une of 

aa mill feed la very 
twioe the supply, 
ong from 8200 for 

8360 for drafter*, 
full of light and 

be bought

Hvlla direct to buyers at factory price. 
Iron and Wire Fence, all etylea; Uatee; 
Barbed, ooiled and plain wire; Staple.; 
Fence Hooka; Toole. Spécial prices oar-

1 nave you big money, give you beet 
fencing and quick service. Mere are «am
ple prices: All No 8 Fence 9 strands. 
28‘/so; 8 strand*. S6o; 7 strands, 14c per 
rod. etc. 17 yearn In Canadian fence 
business My printed matter esplaine my 
method* Get it. Write to-day

number of farmer*' eon» enrolled for the 
count® was 30, ranging from 16 to 32 yearn 
old The course w«a made very practical, 
mid applied a* far a* possible to the needs 
of and conditions prevailing in OarletoA 
County. The student* showed the great#»! 
interest In the live stock and Held work, 
specially the former. The daw had an 

' Pport unity to Judge Mr W A. Wallace's 
ture bred Shorthorn cattle; also pure tired 
tiolstelns from the herd of Mr W Fen-

eountri
which oen

IYER JM5.™. TORONTO

(gk SETTLERS’ 
TRAINS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
ERIE VIEW, March 22 Hogs are selling 

at $6.60. Our fruit association men held
course waa 

eon. our represen
conducted by V

MALWJRYTOWN. March 28 Some of the 
oows here arc pretty thin, due to the long 
e»!d winter, and milk cheques will be 
small. In spit* of all that has 
on the question, many farmers 

their income la

“ *[ry 1intereeti|J* meeting bearing on
predated by a large concours/of farmers 
l-ocal buyers are shipping horses Into the 
north-west. Butter. 25c ; eggs. 20c B B 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRtCT. B.C.
MATRQVI, March 22- Weather Is One. 

clear and frosty. Nights are too cold for 
much growth Farm work Is general a 
few early potatoes planted Hay is mov 
ing slowly at «14 to 816 f o b. shipping 
point. Vancouver milk dealers arc fixing I 
prices on the butter fat bad# The dealer j 
does the testing, which varlro from 02 to ! 
1 per cent from the patrons test. a 
strong milk association Is being organ 
lied to arrange prices Po tames sell for >
«28 to $30 a ton in Vancouver Mea 
aH kinds are scarce and In s

been said 
think the 

regulated by the 
lamer than the quality, 
up with their work, and 
ready for sugar making.

number of cows 
Farmers are well
are now getting 
C'h esc factories 
son's operations. 
to^$13; oats

are commencing the sea- 
Baled hay sells for «12 

>ate, 60r. eggs, 26c; butter. 30c, 
toes, 81.26 a bus—W. F. a. 

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

LOW COLONIST KATES
'«tea* SKtiS-

Regular Trains
Louring Time,

10.20 P.M. Dally
whivh was much appreciated by the 
large crowd. Thy hope was expressed that 
tb.-se trains may be made an annual af
fair The only regret was that there waa 
not more time to examine the exhibit* and 
hear the lectures. Hay is s-lllng for 814 
potatoes, 81.76; hogs. 7c II. H T 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO, ONT.
WICKLOW, Mar h 22. Stock generally 

seem to be wintering well. Wild rabbits 
arc becoming a nuisance, rteverul young 
orchards are much Injured by them. The 
farmers of this locality arc much elated 
over the fact of a canning factory being 
started at Grafton. Already several have
duw?-<îeBlHle *° fUrnl,h the“ w,,h Pr°- 

PETERBORO CO-, ONT.
SMITH TW1'., March 28 One of our 

farmers out here, Mr. Jas. A Bell, ha* a 
herd of cows that are doing a lot better 
I ban the average. For the 29 days of 
February five cows produced 134 25 Lbs of 
butter fat worth 848 43 Three of ttiicc 
freshened in January of this year and 
two milked for the full 12 month#. The 
roughage thee* cows got consisted of hay 

corn dried in the «took. Their grain 
ration consisted of two gullona a day of 
the following mixture 200 lb# oat*. 30 
lbs. cotton seed, 40 Ibe. corn and 30 lbs. 
of bran. They also feed turnips Mr 
Bell lays great stress on the effect* of 
good care. He tell* us that the lust 
five days of February he wu* away end a 
cow that he had always oared for per- 
sonlly went down 26 per omit, in milk 
production. It took him three day* to 
get her back again.-F.E.

LAS8WADE, Feb. 18 -We are having 
very severe weather, the thermometer 
registering from 40 to 82 degree* below. 
There is plenty of enow, of which the 
farmer* and lumbermen are taking ad 
vantage by hauling logs to the miU and 
drawing lumber to the nearest shipping 
point. Braa. 824; shorts, «26. Potatoes

ic te'wo^M W*h’ ,1S° s be<i bulter- 

PEEL CO.. ONT.
BRAMPTON. March 20-Thto town pro 

hfcol“a.yk unpea ranee to-day. when 
n n. Mlti hell, the energetic representative 
of the Cock-butt Plow Co., held the larg 
est delivery of farm machines and im
plement* ever seen In this part of the 
country. With 176 farmer. In town, each 
driving a team of those line horse* for 
which this district Is noted, and each sleigh 
bearing the sign, "We Use Cockehutt Im
plement*," the display waa a most impos
ing one. Farmers from all part* of the 
surrounding country began to arrive early 
In the morning, and by noon the town had 
every appearance of a Fair Day The 
procession, stretching from one end of the 
town to the other, paraded the principal 
streets, headed by the Huttonvill*

Special Trains
Will Si» Toront.

Each TUESDAYawe* nod APRIL
10.20 P.M.

strong demand I

SI.MII.K XMEEN DIST., B.C.
ALLEN GROVE March lui* bee 

backward for this country. A nu 
farms have changed hands recently, 
buyer» coming from the prairie province* 
Cittle give promise of being very high thi* 
season. Heavy horses are also brin 
high figures. Toung pigs are almoe 
poHHible to get. The roads in some 
are already quite dry and smooth. Seed 
P .tatoee are going to be high. Fresh i 
milk oows are in demand at good prices | 
Dry wood i* 17 for two ricks of 16-inch ; 
block wood. Egg» have dropped to 40r a j 
dosen The prospecte are bright for a I

WINNERS IN CEMENT PRIZE CONTEST 
Those Canadian farmers who won prises j 

m the big construction competition put 
on by the Canada Cement Go. during the 
last yeer were as follows

Colonist Cors es «II Trolni
Through Trains Toronto to 

Winnipeg and West"‘1™

AoksayCPR A«^i f„ copy oj" S*eUr.' G-id.'

zm;prosperous year

fcc'

Alberta.- Prise 
«tairs. Prise B. Tomfahr 
River. Prise C George Jackson
die Prise D - Herbert ElwelL

Brothers, Car- 
Brothers. Milk

Blake, Bradwardine. Prise C.-N. Har- 
rap. Woodlands Prise D.-R. B Chap 
man. Brandon P.O.

Nova Sootia. Prise A.-Bdgar Fillmore, 
Amherst. Prise B.-8. Terris, Biver Phil
lips. Prise 0 -Robert Malcolm Brule 
Prise D.-T W. Keller. West Amherot. 

Edward Island.—Prise
rey. North Wiltshire. Prise 

Richard Creed. Albion. Prise 0.— 
Frank 0. Beaton, East Point. Prixe D — 
J- H. Oraaswcll. Clyde Station.

Charles Godf
BIBBY'S CREAM EQUIVALENT

CALFBritish Columbia.—Prise C.-deth Da 
vidson. Peach land. Prise D.-W. O. 
Walker, Chilliwack.

Now Brunswick —Prise A. Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, 8t. Andrews. Prise B.—O. 
E. Sleeves, Hillsboro. Prise c.—Mrs. D 
MoQuarrie. Newcastle. Prise D.—B. J 
Sullivan. Grand Anse MEAL«üT%sMev.%. SEE
Ohestervilla. Prise C.—Geo. Bennington, 

Ue D - Herbert Bowles. Ran
No other food except fresh milk itself contains so

Quebec.—Prise A.-William McIntyre 
8t. Anne de Bellevue Prise B.-Thoe 
L. Irving, North Georgetown Prise 0 — 
Joseph Courtois. Montreal PrUe D —R. 
à A. Kollmyer. Cowansville.

Saskatchewan.-Prise A.—Charles Or
chard. Borden. Prise B.-Charles Blish 
Lajord. Prise O.-D. A. Purdy. Lame'
den. Prise D —P. M. Lye. Pry*.

SO-lb. bags, M.U, a« all Crslrn.
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RICH MILK AND PLENTY OF IT
at the least open,.. This is the dairyman's problem 

BE PROGRESSIVE. BALANCE THE RATION
,h' "ws «!“■ «dUclent protein b, usina

OWL meal

K'.TS G(

jaSSP.SV
SEmêEm^S i aaarsSm-wai

Ai EdHor ef F,
thowt deepbodied, 
that one Instantly 
kind that will oonvi

Abou

F. W. BRODE «(ÇO;^(orlr JAemphU, W lota of It. and her record proves

asr^jsaaicr,
in B.O.P. teat. She hae the etr

I ten -t that 
1 Fai m and

We want distributor».
WM. STEWART â SONS' AYRSM1RES 

Lhe detoand ,or Ayrshire» 
of the right kind of breeding that Ule 
herd of the veteran breeder. Wm Stew
art â Hona, of Mente, Ont., waa reduced 
to «mail proportions when vlaited recent
ly by an editor of Farm and Dairy Mr 
Stewart haa only 27 head on band and 
nothing much to offer in the line of 
young .took but a couple of bull calves 
ooming a year old Both of these calves 
are from Record of Performance cows 
and are aired bv Queen's Mr „f 
Springhill (01641. The dam of on. of 
the calve* Langlegget Kirety. a, » two- 
year-old. gave 7,000 lbs of milk and 
dropped her second calf in 11 month. 
Sue was never drv a day and her milk

Bramahs- -■

^”ee ,end eT*n conformation for » 
the breed is fam<*L She haa i 
freshened at the proper time for tn< 
fairs; but .he would take no moan :

of in- '«ting 
irew laohme 
and v "lUtring 
portai .ing to 
Separator at
:ï ll,ThJ"

t BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
In good company.

sSaSCS'-S
of Beauty bred by R Hunt, r This « 
waa disqualifled twice, but will be elb .i,|e

JffrXX'.ZZ.'Z,'!; ■ rh.
the Hauler eelc for 1690 ■ lately been gt

Another good one is Sprightly of M, „• il B •*<•' “ <th the 
a j*^?,hter of 8pr,shtly. imported bv n-i B "Standard ”, ____________________________ 1=25

by he *°°d °nce °f day" «°"*’ ml'\ teatlng 6 8 per cent, it; seven a£ B and carrying
one-half months She la due to frrehen B in connoftion

ss»vm„. I

0.M, unm, UP. lm.rud.iu,.
oard accepted under two lines 
daring twelve months.

rate of 84 00 s Une per year. Ho 
nor ,or l* than eli months, or I Insertions Canadian mat 

nigni’l and ia

srs,» v-'wæ-æ sr
rasMStfS
Ur. Out., Myrtle 0 P B.

quire-l by thi 
gether with 
and quality t 
«hope of the t 
pany, unable# 
you ut the “K 

The apace u

WHICH OF THESE a
Corn and Root /
Cultivators

"you get more than paid, if you use your Cultivator steadily to mulch 
—- x root crops, beans and corn from the very beginning. You need

one of these implements for corn especially. The high 
U I axle construction allows continued cultivation until
fi J ver7 late- Guard plates are provided so cultivation

may begin the moment shoots appear above the I
ground, and narrow, medium and wide points ''Ie Î* “no of the beet breeding cow. u, 

à meet every condition for which you need a Culti- «t ywri^nj00^ l!ke 
I vator. Remember you cut down hoeing, and save KÆVTS. £ gr‘nd g " 
| time, with a Com Cultivator. on. of the s«n

! Among the young females, the hyeer- 
old Dewdrop of Menle le one of the beat.

ÏÏlTtho*e5îto!urllef0f cul,ivetin* root crops, espec- months when we'ta^hür ^h^Vuil «inp

“CAl'y en all steel Implement, so one that will last a h,‘ad- neck »nd withers Her back , 
tJ M *ote the high axle and low steel wheels f*1»*1 “» die. and altogether ,h, „
L wheels are exceedingly strong and have dustproof i \ r,?ht good «how animal as well as
afC* bearings, the boxings of which are removable Spring 01 ,h? br*t orodu«‘ra in the herd, hav 

teeth are made of best quality steel and cultivate every i"* ,, T” 9783 lb* milk and 4M 48 i*

The Hew Spring Tooth mulches. It kills n„
Ut and U easy to operate. D°?

Pleased with Results
Iresults of my Live*sfock'adv^r’- 

tisements in Farm and Dairy 
They hav. been very gratifying 

a result of the two illustra- 
ns of my Ayrshire heifers that 

were published in the January 
4th issue of Farm and Dairy, | 
navs received letters from var- 
•ous parts of Canada and from 
several state, in the American 
Union, from parties including 
Agricultural Colleges, that would 
hke to buy them.—Alex. Hume,

It™

& to t 
meninfc m acumen

through the 1 
work autorns 
with the prec 

-ii n omentaI Cream 

which
go at every eu 
pletion. Thei 
pie ted the wh

I complete mad 
I hour continue
I mg that the 
I every partiel 

item! all dem

HANITART D 
Several exc 

Standard” t 
being unu

chase of 
skimming dev 
so contrived t

I conditions, th

ft
COCKSHÜTT SPRING-TOOTH CLLTIVATOR

"ho"

-a; u-

5ÜH
It i 
will

I feeling the 
Standard” 

vantage was 
thrown out b 

I dale, now Di 
Fa

which i
ln*t!

idea it

points for mulching and wide polo 
are reversible ; that means double wear 
weeds It cuts thistles It is strongly -°r

8.060 lbe. of milk testing 6.6 and atlll had 
"omo time to run when we saw her Hht 
i# still giving nearly SO lbe. of milk a day 
and had ehe been pushed she would eas
ily have made over 10,000 lbe. In the lue- 
talion period. Heather Bell is of a hirb 
testing family, h-r dam having tested f 8 
Another two-yeor old of the produr ,g 
hind la Uaaogowrie She produo; 1 6*ft 6

IISsK-ss'ht I ati’-
that ehe will do much better later on V B ^Beiim 88 .’ 

Springhill Oaehler. heading the herd Vf B KW ' ^1 
! ■» tidy a bull as ode would oare to e- « B W 'ntrived a 

He haa .ymme4ry and chareoter, a h. <1 ■ of the <
d -noting all kinda of maeoulinity. a the centre, a

I "tralght. strong back, a long rib ami is such that the
a g«iod handler He carries himself li,» ■ th" discs, am
a king and would ettraot the eye in any nr *

«»»m Ea»*atssttBas&» pws~«?s ■ —-
Th. TBOST 4 SSStSMMjSRSSTJUna «.J*.! WSÊST

FROST * WOOD "NEW AMERICAN" CULTIVATOR
Here's an implement with a fine record as a Corn and Root Cul
tivator. Can be used as a Field Cultivator by the addition of a 
centre section, easily bolted into place. As a Corn Culti
vator It has two sections, each independent of the other See 
the stirrups for operator's feet- and the way each section can 
be adjusted by him when cultivating uneven rows. Axles are 
also adjustable-can be regulated to work in any width of rows, 
ine Hew American is well made throughout and particularly 
easy to handle. Is equipped with corn shields, and narrow 
medium or wide teeth, so all kinds of cultivation can be done 
Bean Harvester attachment supplied at a small extra coat.

pel i mental

Let us send you a Catalogue with more informa
tion on these implements. A post card will bring it/

A nother out
“Standard” Cd country. T1 is 

both Individ' il
ee t h r ii i 

(£< t.n and boa 
thi re is n

hat he will do the*h d 

of good, aa the young things fr- m 
1 Proving exceptionally fine o c

mr
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FACTS GLEANED FVOM A TUP OF INSPECTION IN A CREAM 
SEPARATOR FACTORY

li Editor of Form and Dairy Tells of Whit He Sees ond Finds Oof of First Hind 
About in All Conaolu Hind Cum Separator- The Standard

| Cl Ay Gate asaiuet dt-f.t-te In material and
or the enfin- gate- riving out for such reaaon.

//. Km!tk\SbtU, Manager
4

k Ljd

; *

CLAY ?I|Ei GATES•T was recently with a deal of in- one getting caught and injured by 
I ten -i that one of the éditons of any part of these machines.
» Faun and Dairy had the privilege exclusive ski.f-oilino feature 
of in. acting the shops of The lien- Then the self-oiling feature is one 
irew Machinery Company, Limited, worthy of notice. The oil is sprayed 
and <• afuiring into the many things automatioally on to all of the bearings 
|it*rtai ling to the “Standard" Cream and all is so protected that dust 
Separator at first hand, on the spot simply cannot got near the oil, and 
«her, this hand cream separator is milk cannot get near the oil. The 
inwh The “Standard" is a purely oil may he drained out of the machine 
Canadian machine, having been de- „ud the space for oil refilled as de
sign,«I and is manufactured through- sired.
out in the works at Renfrew, Out. The manner in which the spi 
The «-vicious new factory, which has bearing of the “Standard" is 
lately been greatly enlarged to keep tooted is most unique 
hi, ith the growing demands for and a deflector fits on 
'standard '' Cream Separators, is jng, making it imp 
equipped with the most modern mu- dirt, or waste milk, 
chinery, especially adapted lor 

ufacture of “Stun

break. Oan be adjusted without 
tools to swing over enow in winter 
or to let smull stock through Tllay 
0«t<« pay for themselves by good 
palra* Md by “aTln* ,Un*“ and re- 1h ad,

60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
<0 day” f®lld (riUi* TVIÏ ^el< for 
fore you buv them Last year 20.- 
000 Olay Gates were sold on thtwe 
terms. Send to-day for illustrated 
price-list.
CANADIAN GATE CO. Limited, 29 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

^JFdost-csp
on over this bear- 

oseible for dust, or 
to get to the bear-

"jj.p

I he Helide gear in the “Standard" 
Cream Separators is another point 
which interested us as being worthy 
of note. It is partly due to this gear 
that tin- “Standard" rune so smooth 
and quiet, and the makers claim it to 
be much stronger than the old style 
gears and to run with less friction. 

ATTRACTIVE AND PLEASING FEATURES 
Those who have seen the “Stand- 

ators will have been 
and pleasing

STYLE BOOK for 1912, of **QUALITY LINE"3,pathe
I'rea

THE EXPERTS AND TUK1K THAI 
I The men engaged in the designing 

imd ■ a ail carrying into effect of new ideas 
k,lien ■ m connection with this separator are
i to ■ experte of over twenty years’ exper
te- ■ ,en,<- The knowledge they have ac

quired by their vast experie 
gether with the model 
and quality of material 
«hop» of the Hen 
puny, enabl 
you ul the 

The

VEtllCLES.and HARNESS
30 Eighteenth Year of selling direct to the User 

zX °ur Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
B* - A Vehicle or llarnesH you require, and save you 

SIDNEY. It describes and pictures many styles, 
gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ex 
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 
you the Middlemen's profit Remember we pay the 

Eastern Cnnada The Catalogue is Free for the ask-

uipment

w Machinery Coui- 
mpany to assure 
IV superiority, 

.space at our disposal does not 
t us to tell ol the many interest

ing msouinee which we inspected 
through the works, many of which 
work automatically, cutting gears 
with the precision demanded by the 
roquuements of the “ Standard " 
Cream Separators. We were interest
ed in noting the thorough inspection, 
which every part was forced to under
go at every stage in its process of com
pletion. Then after all parts are com
pleted the whole is assembled and the. 
complete machine is tested on a five- 
hour continuous

ard" Cream So par 
attracted by their neat i 
apiM-arance. The low-down supply can 

indnrd” and its high < rank 
shaft, being 
other low-do 
most appealing 
who has to tur 
finish on

iano Freight in Ua-urio and 
ing. Bend for It To-day

Standard ndard’’ and ita 
t four inches higher than 
own separators, makes it a 

eating machine to the person 
to turn it. And then the 
the machine itself is oaJcu- 

to make it of pleasing appear
ance throughout the many years it 
will last. Eight coats of paint and 

r are given each machine, and 
n it is enamelled During the 

process of getting its complete dress, 
the machines are baked three separate 

all going to ensure the 
machine continuing to look nice 
throughout a great many years of use 

FACTS FOR 
The manuf

ard" Cream Separators 
readers of Farm and Di 
their descriptive catalog 
more about the “Standard" than oan 
be given in this article, before pur
chasing a cream separator. This 
literature will be forwarded free on 

the Renfrew Machinery 
f Renfrew, Ont., which 

l of I

see that their customei 
satisfaction with the 
Cream Separators, 
appreciate that a 
from a user is the beet 
tion they can have, and 
the future adv

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
DEPT. “D"

BRIGHTON, ONT.

YOUR CROPS
fi/lo

can get more nitrogen out of one 
_________ single sack of

times, this

run, thereby 
ing that the machine is perfect in 
every particular and able to with
stand all demands that will be made

SANITARY MICE THAT WON'T CLOO

Nitrate of SodaTHE ABKINO 
of the “8tand- 

e all 
airy to get 

guea and learn than out of a two-horse wagon load of manure. The 
Nitrogen in Chilean Nitrate of Soda is ioo% available 

1 is Immediately so the day you apply it! It producesSeveral exclusive features of the 
Standard" Separators struck us as 

being unusually worthy of note to 
.my one who is considering the 
chase of a hand cream sepsrt 
«kimming device, which is of discs, is 
mi contrived that, no matter what the 
conditions, the machine will not clog. 
It is a too so constructed th 
will not remain on the discs 
feeling the discs, as umxI in 
Standard" Cream Separators, ad

vantage was taken of a suggestion 
thrown out by Professor J. M. Grio- 
dsle, now Director of Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, in that a clearance 
space was allowed for the dirt and 
Kum, which is to be found in less or 
greater quantities in all milk, and 
remains in the bowl after the 
•ml cream are separated. The result 
of this idea is a sanitary set of discs, 

’clean and able to skim the 
unds of milk as perfectly clear 

nilk from the

,5 More powerful growth and healthier, 
bigger plants. Easy to handle, clean, 
cheap, odorless, free from fillers.

Write to us for valuable free literature on the crops 
mean a living to you. A post card will bring it to

.tt

endeavor to 
have entire

endatioii 
reoommemla- 

] is essential to 
t of their luai-

mpany, o
assures all customCompany

era that it is ever that 
you.

Dr.William S. Myers DlrFÎ££s£5!!,ee 17 Madison Ave., New York
NO BRANCH OFFICES

1 tat cream
“K

recoin m

3
.1 noemen

Heaves ol Three Years’ Standing Completely Cured by

> Fleming’s Tonic Heave RemedyxItem of Interest
A bill respecting the incorporation 

of Live Shook Record Associations has 
just been introduced in Parliament 
by Hon. Mr. Burrell, Minister of Ag
riculture. This bill is based on the 
existing Pedigree Act passed in 1800. 
but simplifies and co-ordinates the 
provisions of that measure while at 
the same time introducing certain 
new features which, from the exper
ience gained during 12 years' opera
tion, have been thought both neces
sary and advisable. The present ac
tion, which is the result of an under
standing between the Record Board 
and the Live S 
will, it ia hoped, greatly simpl 
improve the relations which neces
sarily exist between the various Re
cord Associations and the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.

; H in. So says Mr. H. B. Burkholder, Llllooet, B. C., writing about Fleming's Tonic 
Heave Remedy, and adds, "1 also find it the best condition powder I ever used." 

Heaves Is not, as commonly supposed, a disease of lungs 
It is due to stomach trouble, which, through the close 

tion, causes a contraction of the lung tissues, and labored breathing. 
Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy corrects the stomach troubles, and 

up the whole system. Its cause g ne, the heaving stops.
As a general condition powder, Fleming's Tonic Heav 

equals. Sent, postpaid, for $< .00 per

6
•hrj#

as the
daily milking, 

lint rived as they arc, 
wlK'-e of the disc* are left away from 
th. centre, and they are thus made 
iu< Ii that the cream never adheres to 
th discs, and hence there ia no lose 
or waste in this connection with the 
“Ft,indard" Cream Separators.

Vuither outstanding feature of the 
' Cream Separator is 
are in motion all that one 

urning is the crank. All 
ii< th and bearings are enclosed, hence 
there is no danger whatever of any

of ;
th

V the inside ve Remedy has
few, if any. per package.

Fleming's Lump Jew Cure—the first 
Lump Jew Cure—today the standard tr.

Fleming's Spavin Cure — (Liquid) cures 
semi-solid blemishes without scarring.

Fleming’s Fistule end PoU Evil Cure-en.Met 
anyone to readily cure cases considered Incural.e. 

Fleming's Spavin and Ringbone Paste-one or two 
applications cure cases of years' stsndlng.
H - -v on# of Fleming's Remedies falls to cure we 

will refund >our money—you to be the Judge end your 
word to go.
Fleeing Irat, CMetsts, *1 Chart! Street Tereete.

We believe this 
Is the best book

swssritLis
tool ('.>111111

"Standard"
bkmil«twi sal hew to

It I, ft-» Sur the swing —wine us lor

.
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II A First Prize Ferai
(Concluded from page 8) 

one will find on many hundreds of On- 
T10* beLtter f»rms. Everything 
about the house however, is very ooey 
and homelike. Vines and flowers make 
it attractive, and a good siaed lawn, 
neatly kept, and hedges trimmed and 
Kept within the proper bounds, and 
many maple trees along the roeosrae 
close by. give this home a pleasing 
setting and show that the people liv-

Quito as one would exoect of Mr. 
Paterson, he is painstaking in keep
ing books and accounts of all things 
pertaining to his farm He keeps 
milk records of his cows, and, like 
any true business man. he can show 
you just where his profits come rrom 
He makes sure that in all depart
ments of his farm there are no leaks 
escaping his notice, through not keep
ing records and accounts.

This idea of bookkeeping ana re 
cords extends to hie system of under- 
dramage. His farm has been thor- 

un«J«idruined for m.n,
Mr I a terse n can show you right to a 
drain"0™* *h< ®Xact location of each

to enlarge upon did space 
Before concluding, we must .

| make comment of the unusual hiri 
average of all departments as , „ S 
in connection with Mr Pate ,on- 
farm. It is possible that not 'nan;

| PUBLI
We present 

paper you 1 
Dairy Magas 

its own beLaTTterea a GOOD Job!

ROOFING*
1 have the best roof In 

IX Ws township. One that 
, '"H hut-one that’s water

proof—ono that will resist the 
hardest storms—and 1 didn’t have 
a bit of trouble laying It.”

£ ji another d 
,t is being m 
subscribers, i 
more cummer 
of our threi

'< I Not Pretmlious, But a Real Home
To

i« "is ûïïïuïï:„-°mV"m ir; t
entlou. homes, all of which goes to „ruv/ ■ “:lir-'1

makti lhe ™08‘ of ,h, ■ foerthJ
we'will

w and Dairy 
this issue 

d nil

farms elsewhere can Le found but I improvement 
would in some one or two particulars ■ Farm Machir 
!^7”Mk<,fr‘b!,,'‘head of Mr P.ter ■ I. out Ext: 
sons, but in the real worth-» hile ■ Annual) ; Oct 
things, which count, and as reckoned I Number; sn<i

h in the score card, Mr Paterson’s ■ llrccd. rs’ Mi
ally praiseworthy, as H though each 
be to score the high ■ 10 cento, the;

■ regular suhsc

fi
That’s about what every Ama- 

tite owner says. Its superiority 
over all other ready roofing is 
apparent to anyone who uses it.

AmaUte does away with all roof
ing troubles and unnecessary ex
penses because it is made with a 
real mineral surface that needs no 
painting. It is durable, fire n- 

ftUIJin tardant, practical, economical.
Urn.. Do,n,t. buy any other roofing till
nUHiSünflB y°u ■oolt "P Amatlte, Write to 
|||n wB nearest office for samples.

IB Everjet Elastic Paint 

Paterson Manufacturing Company
Mmw.1. Toroeto. Wleelp.,. Vtmmmvm.

101
V -Vf

/ wit
fun

A PRODUCER OF RXCBLLkNT

V It might be said that good crops 
are characteristic of Mr. Paterson’s 
farm. Hia place was remarkably free 
from weeds, and because of this fact 
he received on this point a score 
greatly exceeding all of hie competi- 
tors in district Nc. 4. which included 
all of Western Ontario. Hie crops as

ram was unusu 
indeed it had to 
place it received.ace it reee

Other than the aeveral things *|. 
ready noted in connection with good 
workmanship and the pleasing ap
pearance of things about this farm 
special mention ought to be mad, of 
the painted buildings. The barns and

Every line

migh Farr 
itclv reliaAI

■ |is|»t for fni
■ dear of all 
I ment». We 
I run npprecii 
I Dairy coming 
I with up-to-th 
I great practic
I
I the support y 
I mg us to lire 
I we have set 
I which will nr 
I ulijectionublo 

kind, and fee

Farm Improvement as*1TiZl
=................. ............. 111,111.................... .............................................................. ................ mu

E| Stable Your Cattle The Superior Way =
The SUPERIOR, the only 5 

adjustable stanchion in the = 
world that you can adjust to S 
tie from your smallest calf “ 
10 jour krgest export steer. S 

)OU will admit that the 5 
steel stall and stanchion is s 

- ‘n lvery respect preferable = 
P*o thc °ld style stall. It js 5 
• the steel stall and stanchion Si 

that YOU want in your sta- 5 
ble—and that you want to be 5 
the most modern to be had, 5| 
at a modem price, 

stall are the mangers and thc 
are slightly inconvenienced,

•art|
1 4

When you l 
I home into wl
I there are at 

I average who 
I and a groat 
I eribers trudi 
I neighbors foi

I tion a paper 
I To.nn ndver 
I «II of those \ 
| Farm and Di

Th. Sum, of Form Homo .hot Mr. Fo.or.

SasTwHaSSîïSî
Photo by an editor of Farm aud Dairy.

included: Corn,
•cree; man goto, 3 acres, turnips, 
barley, 10, fall wheat, 13; carrot», 
three-quarters of an acre, hay, 31 
acres. Only a limited area is

This mare i»

The principal parts of a sanit 
stanchions. If the manger is wro 
but if the stanchion is wrong, cveryt

SUPERIOR Stalls and Stanchions
trappings and fixings-just what is i

thing is wrong, 
are down to a standard. No

tiftadïT1
The SUPERIOR standard Stanchion i«

C0ISUPEpTn o ni.Mn°ls, l,ss’ and al1 metal.

ual feeding, etc. - --------------------------
Our book on SUPERIOR 

equipment is free. Drop us 
ard for your copy now.

When you want a Litter 
Carrier, write US.

we found them 8 outbuildings are painted red with 
white trimming», the farmstead time 
bein j an additional worth-while touch 
which make» it noteworthy to thesee

ndis

iheee crops are grown in rotation, to be found and as we have noted
i-d snÆïa «.em <™ em »■

left two years, then grain following ______

st a cost th 
only 98 cento 
|in)|Kwition h 
riniarknble. 
that we have 
advertising o 
lack of space

absolutely cow proof,

-C. C. ■ ,tr* ®t *P*ce

EEB3SÎ-S ..-57—, x I m?
I non said that he found it impoeaible At the convention held recently v\ H Dam
to get over his place any quicker. Ho Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Am. M ■ ||fVn ”” 
draws out all manure in the winter c,ation a strong resolution was pa»»-" ■ tF"'d 

| tM5** P,acln« *t on the land for root» **i urging upon the immigration an- ■ n,L:j 
■ and oorn. thorities, Loth of Ontario and the Do- ■ JlV rénreüèn^
I Potatoes are quite an important mi°lon». «ndeayour to get a. large ■ am, Quebec 
crop with Mr. Paterson. He likee to «“'«ration ot skilled laborers for mar- ■ Û»ite . 
put them on a clover sod and plant» fft gardeners and vegeUble growoi . WA ,, ,,..n v/vJ: 
them following the plow, which is eet ^ tbia is not done the market gardi »- Bl 
to run as shallow as can conveniently ere and vegeUble growers and farm- I 

| be turned. era of OnUrio will be unable to supply You will I
sooaan on all-bound high avbrags. lb® demand for their produce. This that our circ

I There are many things about Mr. SUeetiou is being brought before the ■ rapidly. Th 
» Paterson’s place that we should like authorities, both at OtUwa and To- ■ «cvernl hundi 

ronto at onoe. Our regular i
last showed in

|l]

ug resolution was pane- 
in the immigration tu- 
of Ontario and the Do- 
deavour to get a large 
skilled laborers for mai- 
and vegeUble growoi 

lone the market mardi »-

All SUPERIOR Goods are
original and genuine, and ,1 
acknowledged to be the most - 
practical and modern.

Th» Superior we, of the Herd Bull

J^S.F.ri.r Eruipmtn.iCo .fedgus
•i Ont.«ù

a

m
um
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î/i ecribers. We are going 
whole lot more. Just here you can 

us greatly tv expressing your 
eciation of Karin and Dairy to 

r friends or neighbors and 
become a regular eub 

•er, which you find

TIMOTHY SEEDg to grow a

PUBLISHERS’ DESK Buy The Best
Seed. Capitalone of you 

asking him to 
aoriber to this pat 
worth so much to you. Remember 
we will amply reward you for each 
new subscription you get for 
and Dairy.

Ottawa Valley
frown In the beat hay growing aeo 
Ontario. Every bag Inspected by 
of Bred Commission. Ottawa

We present to you this week, in the 
piper you hold, our Fourth Great 
Dairy Magazine Number. The issue 
is its own best r> commendation. It 
is another double record breaker as 
it is being mailed to some 3.000 more 
subscribers, and carries considerably 
more commercial advertising than any 
of our three previous special dairy 
annuals. .

Lump Roek Salt. 1
Toronto fait W
U J. Cliff, Manager

|10 for toil Iota,
lorhe, 120 Sd

f.o.b. Toronto
eioide St. e 

Toronto, OntNo. 2 Govt. Standard, Ik. ISc; bask. $7.68 
No. 3 “ ' 15c;

ItagH 20. extra 
Above prlceo for five 

f.o.b, Navan, Ontario.
This eeeil ban been tbreahed off good 
heavy clay land and la good, strong, 

vigorous seed
Compare my prices with others and re 

member each bag of seed will be inspect

ADVERTISERS'^ ■1bags lota and up.
h you only 98

Big Value fer the Dollar
I read an article last summer in 

Farm and Dairy that has been worth 
the subscription price to me for sev
eral years to coino. It waa by n writ
er who described bow to prevent beee 

inning and to get them to 
make a lot of honey. The writer ex
plained that what the Lees needed 
was more ventilation and room to 
work in, and described a simple rue- 
hod of furnishing this by increasing 

aperture in front of the hive 1 f-4 
inches to 1 1-2 inches. At tne same 
time lie showed how to prevent rob
ber bees from getting in at the aio^ 

“Previous to reading this article, 
my bees used to spend a lot of time 
‘fanning’ in front of their hivea. 

n I tried the method described in 
n and Dairy, they stopped doing 

this and went right to work. During 
the season they gave about double 
the amount of honey I usually re
ceived from them. 1 have kept beee 
fur 45 years, but had not disooveml 
this simple method. It is well worth 
trying by other bee keepers who may 
not know about it.” Mr R Gardi- 

Millbrook, Ont

I

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOI 
WIST LAND REGULATIONS

■hipping.
Farmers buying seed of me can eend 

money to Traders Bank. Van. Ontario, 
and when seed la shipped, bank will

subscribers who have 
not long imiinted with Farm
and Dairy >uld announce that
this issue of eight special en-

" ■ urged maguz. numbers, which we
‘ ■^il.lish during the year. This Great
> provt 1 Wiiry Annual i# the third in this 
0l ,1,' ^8 fourth annual series of Farm and 

^8 Dairy special numbers. On May 2nd 
■ »o will have out for you our Farm 

I but Improvement Number ; June 6th, our
culari ■ Firm Machinery Number ; September 

",th, out Exhibition Number (Fifth 
Annual) ; October 10th, our Household 
Number; and on December 5th. 
Ilreeders’ Magazine Number Al
though each of these issues sells for 

on ta, they each and all go to our 
regular subscribers at r.c extra cost

To
ot loi ANT person who to the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 11 years old 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land# 
Agency, or Bnb Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may bs made 
aegney, on certain conditions, by 
mother, eon, d 1 tighter, brother or 
of Intending householder.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of bit homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by hlru or by his father, mother, 
sou. daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader in 
is 5 feet in length, and with it standing may preempt a quarter-

you can build houses, barn walla, etc Kc,''on alo,,rside bto homestead Price

riK; &“h.,s^.?v!dx,a“jag

Hoiio* I b.issrssr •.« ,s
nan ottos. I empiliin. may e 111er for a purohased

Money tirvMuSrs'r"5?' pawiahM rut saaST “ m. I E.rf---JST ^..TIK»-'
business. Write W. W. OOBT.

<>t 1 he Minister of the Inter toe.
C. C. I UYCKE, Hastings, Ont *“

from awa transfer mon 
MARSHALL 1RATH WELL.___ NAVAN. ONT. ;
Save Money 

When Building
lie’

By U .ing the

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
Cement Construction Machinedr bile

rmS ' I 1 • bine\,Z
-,

line of advertising in this 
ries with it our potitire 

guarantee, and you can depend on 
every advertiser, appealing to you 
through Farm and Dairy, being ab
solutely reliable It is u source of 
prido to us to be able to issue this

farï
.

I I find your paper very helpful 
Mrs. 8. J. Cryelcr, Norfolk Co., Ont.

r"fa clean and 
nil questionable advertise

ment'. We can anticipate just how 
ppiw late haring Farm and 

Dairy coming into your home, alive 
with up-to-the-minute 
great practical vu
cash to you. We are encouraged by 
the support you are giving its in help
ing us to live up to the high standard 
we have set for this farmers’ paper, 
which will not accept questionable or 
objectionable advertisements of any 
kind, nnd feels its great responsibility

raiera enti

4M
information of 
which is worth

■i ,77m
Ré■im

you think of it, that in every 
to which Farm and Dairy 

gov on our regular subscription list, 
there are at least five people on the 
average who road Farm and Dairy, 
and a great percentage of our sub
scribers trade Farm and Dairy with 
neighbors for other papers, you get 
an idea of w hat a wonderful institu
tion a paper like Farm and Dairy is 
Ta.iin advertiser who can appeal to 
all of those people—in the case of 
Faro nul Dairy npwarde of 66 iwvi 
at a coat through these columns of 
only 98 cents an 
nropoait

When 
home in

ES
Send 

me ytmr
A,

\ Si'✓
ith
uue

the Üs ■ A

I
inch, as a business 

>|KM)ition Farm and Dairy is truly 
remarkable. There it little wonder 
that we have had once more to leave 
ulvertiaing out of this issue through 
lack of apace in which to carry it.

Fui^ffie splendid photo of an ideal 
dai^Knw on the front cover of this 

Dairy Annual, we are indebt- 
^^80 the courtesy of the editor of 
mould’s Dairyman The row is n 
Miiternsey, “Fernwood of Chantilly " 
Of this dairy breed there are only a 
fc-i representative herds in Ontario 
and Quebec provinces, but there are 
quite a number in the provinces 
"down by the sen."

Clip this coupon aad
2
C.

Storm» Bring » Two-Fold Danger to the Bam—You Want to Avoid 
Both Fire by Lightning and Loss Through Leakage

comes through the rOof to the Injury of the But the book does not end there, by any
barn and Its contenu means It la Just chock full of Important sug-

How, then to guard against roof troubles? gestions for the man who contemplate.-, bulld-
the author tells you. And even If you do not Intend building, you

In fact. In the preparation at thla book, much will find the book worth having For It contains
rare and attention hua been given to the sub- many valuable suggestions apart from the actual
Ject of the barn roof. You will find much to plana.

THE GALT ART METAL CO„ Limited

I

J I S| Stone Rond, Galt, Ontario

mYou will he interns 
that our circulation is

atnd to knowU
Mgrowing very 

circulates byThis
several hundred upwards of 14.000 
Our regular mailing list on Saturday 
last showed us to have over 13 400 sub-

■
^L
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A

u
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It Is The Profit In 
The Last Ounce 
That Is Your X 
Clear Profit

P-" of his lulu I se.li.ui price" bt, The" mj^e '“'“V? only a very

The man who owns a “Renfrew Hand, Tern

« Position lo weldh for himself’. ^KemenTber.' blyers^re 

only human and are looking for ll.elr profits 
A slnjile transaction may net you enondh addl. 
Ilonal profit to pay for a “Renfrew.” 
stance. A. A. Ross, of Rnssell. Ont. wrot'e n, a 

So '* T *. h'* “Renfrew ” saved him
. , i,,sl ""e small deal In hods. Why 

not let the “ Renfrew ” save money for you ?

rm

~r----
! •«— i

profits.
at what he is selling or buylnti. 
of any one else may say ; he is In

i
For in-

fttwL j
NP iR. » m Æ

The

“RENFREW” handy two-wheel
TRUCK SCALE

” ■' liul«' “ :ile that weighs big things, 
il is mounted on

Although Send For Our 
FREE Book “The

"i' "°° i’°”nd«. «"«i ™> account oi its ver. Profit in the Last
lightness will weigh anything that

is made with twn weigh beams which will weigh 

find the

a truck, and can easily be 
«heeled front place to place, It has 200 pounds on each beam without the 

weights. The top beam is all brass 
lower steel. I’icnse

a capacity

note that wc don't
can be weigh- 

note care-
Ounce" "compound" beam when we talk about weighregular platform scale. Then 

fully that "Truck” feature-
m-ains. We arc talking about 
On a compound beam the variation of 
little

a double beam.
to weigh anything '"pillS booklet is practically a 

1 Mory r*t exact business metliyou don’t need to take it 
lift the handles and wheel the

•s the hundredth part of a single inch
o<K as applied to farming. e<l *>> wear or careless handling, might throw 

md should bp read by every farm- your scale out from 
e, »h„ burs sells anything hi,, berm,
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